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L ~LA  ASSEMBLY. 

Mtntda1l, 9tlt. September, 1.9/19. 

The Auembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
Jlr. President in the Chair. 

'QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

G.A.NT OF GUTUITIU ON RETIREMENT TO THE STAFF OF TIlE CUBBBNot' 

OJ'FICE. BOMBAY. 

230. -Mr." 8. A:D.e1 : With reference to the reply given to lIlY starrecl 
.question No. 798 (d), on the 23rd February, 1929, relating to the k'rant ot 
gratuity to the atd in the Currency Oftiee on retirement, wilt di>vernment 
be pi cased to state : 

(i) what distinction they make between the position of the em-
ployees of the State Railways and the atd in the Curreno1 
Office drawing the same salaries ; and 

(ii) what are the detailed grounds on which they see no jU8titioation 
80 far for setting up the system of granting gratuities in the 
Curreney omees f 

The JIAmourablelir Oeorp SchUlter: Much of the purpOBe of the 
Honourable ~  in asking thia question is, I imagine, satisfied by the 
aDlwer I ~ him on the 6th September, 1929, to question No. 229. F()r 
the reat, I must explain that the granting of gratuities in addition to 
pension, or in addition to the Government contribution in a contributory 
provident fund, is not found in Government service except in the Railway 
Department. The decisions of the Government of India regarding the 
ataif of the Currency Offices have been taken with reference to the oondi-
tions of service of Goyernment servantR ill general. I trust the 
Honourable Member will agree with me that this, and not the comparillon 
which he invites me t.o discUflS, was the conect comparillon to take. 

DuTIES AND STATUS OF TOWN INSPBCTOBB OF POST OJ'FIOJ:8 IN BOMBAY. 

231. -Mr. JamnadU ...... : (4) Ia it a faet that altel' the l'emion 
of 1927, the knowledge of investigation, as required by rule No. 238-II of 
Post Office and T., Volume IV, published by the Director General, Post. 
and Tt'legraphs, is one of the essential quali&ations for a Towll Inspector 
at tht' Presidency Towns and First Class Head Offices, u in the cue of 
Sub-divisional In&pectors in the mofu8sil , 

(b) If so, are Government aware that Town Inspectors in Bombar 
were relieved of this important duty since the lowering in .~  of these 
appointments to the ordinary time-scale of clerks in 1920 , 

The JIonoarabl. 8ir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: (4) The answer i'l in 
the aftlrmative. • 

( 391 ) 
L5OPB(LA) 
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('b) I understand that the statement of which . the Honourable 
Member seeks confirmation is not wholly correct, and that what actually 
happened is as ll~  .. To e.nd ?f December, 1919, all Town ~ ~ 
in Bombay were domg InvestIgatIOn work. From January, 1920, Investi-
gation work was concentrated in the hlUlds of two Inspectors who ini-
tially received a pay of Rs. 100--150, and from September, 1920, the 
ordinary time-scale rate of pay. 

Mr. Jamnadaa M. Mehta: Is it or is it not a fact, that from ihe !at 
December, 1919, the Town Inspectors were appointed out of the clerieIJ. 
caclre based on time-scale f 

'1"he Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra : I cannot say, Sir. 
F088ibly that is the position. I did not make the. selections. 

Mr. Jamnadaa M. Mehta: Is it or is it not a fact that ~  Town 
Inspectors were equal ill status to the other clerks in the time-scale of 
60-5-160 T --:-

The Honourable Sir Bhupen.clra. Nath 14itra :  I cannot say anything 
on that point. I was not here iu 1919. I have collected, for the Honour-
able Member'.s benefit, the information which he had a.sked for and I 
cannot now say what was or was not a fact in 1919 and 1918. If the 
Honourable Memlrer wants further information in regard to past history 
he must give me notice of questionli. 

111'. Ja.mnadu M. Mehta: It is not past history. It is relevant tcY 
and connected with the question I have asked, viz.: Are Governmt'nt 
aware that the Town Inspectors were relieved of this important work 
of investigation since 1920, and whether or not si'ncc'this eleTieal ~  
Mille into force from the 1st December, 1919 in ~ city of BombilY'the 
Town Inspectors were appointed from these l ~ without any queUlonll 
of seniority, merit or the passing of any examination' 

1 

'l'he Honourable Sir Bbupendra Nath Mitra: The () l l~ 

Kember Heems to be imparting and not asking for information. -! 

ftIr. Ja.mnadas M. Mehta : Because ..... 

The Bonoarable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: There is no question of 
" because". I have givcn the Honourable Member the information 
which he asked for, and if the Honourable Member wants to have further 
~  I shall require notice of that. 

Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: My question was .... , 

111'. President: The Honourable Member has asked for notice. 

Mr. Jamnadas M. :Mehta : The Honourable Member has put words 
into my mouth which I have not used. I asked him whether it was not 
a fact that Town Inspl'ctoTs were relieved ,.f the duties of investigation 
from 1920 and that they were mere clerks from that day till 1927. . 

The BOllouable Sir Bhupendra N.th Mitra: I have alrea.ely given 
him the answer to that question. 

Mr .• Jamnadas M. Mehta: ts it not a fact that the InspertorS were 
in the same grade ai that of clerks, i.e., time-scale of pay T 



QUESTIONS .AND ANSWERS. 

The ~ l. Sir BIlupendra Nat.h Mitra : I shall repeat the infor-
mation which I jnst g'ltve to the Honourable Member and I would request 
him to listen to it carefully : 

•• To t'lld at December, 19111, all Town Inspectors in Bombay were doing illvestiga,-
tion work. l!'roJD..,J IlIInary, 1920, inv811tigll.tion work wal cOlleentratftd in tho hand. 
of two inapeetora who initially reeeivt'd a puy of Re. 100-1110 and from Sepumber, 
1920, the ordinary time-seale rute of pay' '. 

Mr. J&mDadaa M. Mehta: Sir, this is not an answer to my question, 
"u.: Is it or is it not a fact that there were IJJBpectors who had 110 investi-
gation work and that they were mere ~l  appointed as Inspectors' 

, 
,'De Honourable Sir BIlapadra .MIt. Ilia : ,That obviowsly follow. 

from the answer I have given. 

Mr. JamnadaB M. Mehta: Were there or not clerk-inflpectorll who 
were not in charge of investigation work' I am referring to them only. 

'!be Honourable au: BhupeDdra Nath Mitra: If the Honourable 
Member had listened carefully to my answer he would have found that 
that was the position. 

1Ir. J&DI.D&d.u 111. lIIehta : Is it not a fact that these Inllpectors who 
had no investigation work between 1920 and 1927 were given charge of in-
vestigation work ·after the revision of 5th August, 1927, although tbey 
were mere time-scale clerks , 

TIle HOIlouraWe Sir Bhllpadr& Bath Etn. : I do not quite follow 
the iIonourableMember 's question. 

1Ir. J ......... Mehta : I shall repeat it with great plelUi"ilre. I am 
asking whether these time-scale clerk-inspectors who were not doing 
investigation work prior to 5th August, 1927, were after that date invest-
ed with the work of investigation over the heads of their seniors in the 
time-scale' Is that 80 or not , 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: I camwt answer that 
qnestion. I have given the Honourable Member the informat.ion which 
he wanted and if he wants any further information the Honourable 
Member will have to gi"e me notice of that. 

Mr. Jamnadaa II. Mehta: I have referred to the date of the order 
under which this revision WIIS made in 1927. I cannot understand what 
notice the Honourable Member wants. I want to know from the 
Honourable Member whether or not thesl' clerk-inspectors who are not in 
chargf' of investigation work hefore 1927, were from the 5th August, 1927, 
placed in charge of investigation work, although they belonged to the 
lower statu.s of clerks on time-scale , 

'!'he Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Mitra : I shall require notice of 
that question_ 

Kr. Jamnadaa M. Mehta : ~  I refer the Honourable Mt:'mber to 
his anSWer of 6th February, 1928, in which he say" ..... 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Mitra : J f J said 80, then t.he 
Honourable Member does not want any further information. 

ltfr. Jamn¥--&I II. IIehta : As the  Honourable Member has him!le.lf 
admitted, thl' inferior status of these clerk-inspectol'1'l in his reply of the 
Gth February, 1928, why has he II8Jlctioned now the supel'lle8Sion of 360 
LIIOPB(LA). A2 
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.emors elerks in the city of Bombay for the benefit of their juuiorl in the 
time-scale , 
The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Harth Mitra: I submit, ~  ~  

does not arise out of this question. If the Honourable Member ~l give 
me notice of that question, I shall certainly try my best to answer It. 

Mr. Je.mDadu M. Mehta: That does arise from part (a) of my 
question. 
Mr. President: The Honourable Member wants notice in any case. 

Mr. Jamnadu M. Mehta : I am preparrd to oblige him. 
The Honourable Sii' Bhupendra Bath Mltn. : It is nota quedion of 

obliging. This question does not arise out of part (a) of the question. I 
shall read part (a) of the question: 
" 11 it a fnct that after tho revision of 1927, the knowledge of mveltigation, U 

requiretl by rule No. !laS·II af Post OffiCll and T., Volume IV, published 1;>1 the 
Dhcdor Genptnl, P ~  lind Telegraphe, is on(' of the "_tisl qllali'/leatioD' fot· a Town 
Jnepector I1t th(' Presidency Towns and ~  Clu. Bead Office., &I in the cue of 
Sub·divisional Inspectors in the mofu8sil ,  " 

That, Sir, is the ~ . That does not ref'er to matters of 8uperseasion. 
Therefore as I !'.&ld the Honourable Member's supplementary question in 
regard to superseHRion does not arise out of his main question. 
Mr. JamDada8 M. Mehta: With all this specious pleading, I think, 

Sit, it arises, because it says that investigation was one of the euential 
qualifications which the clerk inspectors did not pOBBelis. 

Mr. Prelident: Order, order. Even if the queatiGn doe. arise the 
Honourable Member wants ootice. lH that correct' ' 

The HonOurable Sir Bhupendra. :Math Mitra : Quite so . 

•. Jamnadu •. Mehta : I shall give him notice. 

A.PPOIln'ONT OF Two INSPlIIOTOR8 OF POST OFFIOES IN BoMBAY IN CBAltGI: or 
INVESTIGATION. 

232. ·Mr. Ja.mnadu lt1 Mehta: (a) Is it a faet that two post. of the 
status and pay of the Sub-divisional Inspector were subsequently created 
in 1923 in Bombay for pure investigation duties under the designation of 
Inijpect.or of Post Offices in charge IllYestigation , 

(b) Is it a fact that these two llew appointments were 110t given to 
the then existing Town Inspectors, as they did not possess the requisite 
departmental qualifications rruch as the passing of the departmental 
examination, though they had actually put in more than three years' service 
in that line , 

(c) Is it a fact that in 1923 the Postmaster General, .Bombay, had to 
appoint to these new posts a clerk-Town Inspector who had ~l~  ~ Cl  
for Inspector's appointment and had already been on the waltIng liIIt, and 
another subject to passing the examination , 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: The reply to part 
(c:a) of the question is in the a1Brmative except that two Dew poets were not 
ereated, but the pay of two existing posts on. the ~  time-sll!lle rate 
f1f. pay was raised. The answer to part (c) 18 al80 lD t'he aft1rmabve. In 
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regard to part (b), Government understand that ~ of the new appoint-
ments was given to a qualified Town IntJpector on the time-&!ale rate of pa,y 
and the other was given to an official as reward for field service and subject 
to pa&;iug an examination, which he ,subsequently did pass. 

1Ir. Jamnadaa M. Mehta: Is it a fact that. when in 1923 these In-
spectors' posts were created for the purpo"eof investigation, the eXUlting 
Town Inspectors, on time-scale, who were nine in number, were not given 
any of these two POtlts because they were inferior in status ll11d qualifica-
tions f 

• 
'l.he Honourable Sir BhupeDdra Hath Mitra : I shan again read the 

answer I have given : 
,. Goverumcut understand that one of the new appointml'l1tB wae given to a qualified 

Town Inlpector and the othelr was given to an official &I reward for field II4Irnee aad 
lubject to puaiDg an t"mminntioll, which he .ubeequut1, did pall." 

lIIr. Jam.n&du II. Mehti. : But none of these was given-is it eorreat 
or not f-none of these two posts was given to any of the nine Town 
Inspectors selected from the clerical grade for want of the nece88&ry 
qualification' 

The BoAourable Sir Bbupendra Hath lIIitra :  I do not quite follow 
the Honourable Member's statement. If he wants to impart information 
to me, I am quite willing to take it. 

Mr. Jamna.das M, Mehta: 1. want to obtain information as weU .. 
admissions. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: So far ItS I am con-
cerned, I have given him t.he infortnation which I have collected on the 
subject. 

Kr. Jamn8.d.u .. Xehta : Will he plealle give me the information 
whether or not none ot these newly-created posts were ~  to Ilny one 
of the then existing nine Town Inspectors as were inferior in stahl!; and 
qualifications, although they were called .. Town Inspectors" by 
courtesy' 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: 'I'his is the information 
I have got. One of the npw appointments was given to a qualified Town 
Inspector. 

Mr. Jamnadu M. Mehta: One of the new appointments WaN givea 
to a tl'uly qualified 'r()WD Inspector properly so-called , 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: If ~  MUY the quali-
fied Town Inspector must have been one of the men who waH previously 
on a time-Rcale rate of pay, and the other WIlS given to an official sa 
reward for field service and subject to puling an examination which be 
subsequently did pailS., 

1Ir . .ramn ...... Mehta : Sir, this is not answering my question. I 
am asking, " out of the nine Town InRpectors who were in the clerieal 
,time-scale, was any {Inc given any of these two poats T " 

ftc Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra : Sir, I cannot tell the 
Honourablf.' Member more than I have told him. If he cannot under-
atand my reply, I am very 1IOl'ry. 
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Mr. JamnadaB lVL Mehta: I quite understand your replies but ~  

are not the replies to my question. 

The Honourable Sir BhupeDdra Nath Mitra: They are replics to 
the question, if the Honourable Me'mber will read them at leisure. At 
present, apparently he seems to be very much imbued with ~~  
amount of prejudice. If he will rea.d the reply 1 read out, he WIll aee 
that he has got the reply to his question. 

Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: Sir, is the allegation of the 'Rtmourable 
Member that I am imbued with prejudice an answer to my question T He 
is himself dripping with prejudice. I am asking the aonourable 
Member, Sir, whether or not it is a fact, when these two. Inspectors' 
posts for investigation were created in 1923, not one of tllem was given 
to any of the existing nine 'fown Inspectors because ~ were 
of the clerical grade on time-scale and were inferior in status, although 
they were called " Town Inspectors" by courtesy', '. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra : I shall, Sir, repeat the 
answer I have given: 
"Government understand that one of the lIew a.ppointments was given to .. 

qunlitll'" TOWIl Insp"ctor ond the other wa.s given to 'un official as reward tor field 
lervic" "nd ~l . ~  to psftsing an (lxamination, which he sub8equently did pan ". 

Mr. President: Order, order. T think this is sheer waste of time. 
The Honourable Member wantA to know whether any of these posts was 
given to any of the ninc Town Inspectors. If the Honourable Member 
has no information, he might say that he requires notice. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: Sir, as it is, I have got 
nothing more to say. My friend, Mr. Jamnadas Mehta wants to know 
whether any of these appointments wasgivcn to any of the existing nine 
Town Inspectors. If be bad listened to my reply, which I sball repeat, . .. ' 

Mr. President: Order, order. He is not giving the answer to the 
question. Mr. Mehta wants to know whether any of these nine people 
were giveu any of these two posts. That is a clear-cut question, and if 
the JIollolIl'abl(, l\f('mher llll ~ to make inquiries, he might ask for notice. 
It is no use I'Puding-tlw same BURwer, which does not fulfil the require-
ments of the qUl'stion. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra : Sir, it is not n qrfp.stion 
of my making further inquiries. I was ~  that one of thesc appoint-
ments was !riven, and I WEIS then proceeding to HpJain how that was 
apparent from my answer ..... .. 

lIfIr. Preaident: Order, order. If one was given, say "one was 
given ". 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: That was part of lIlY 
answer, Sir ..... 

:Mr. President: The Chair did not understand the Honourable Mem-
ber to ~  so in so many words, 

Mr. J&DlDl.das •. Mehta :  I am very glad to hear the Honourable 
Kember 8ay " one was ~  " to one of these nine inspectors. ,Then I 
have nothing further to say except that my informatioa· is quite to the 
oontrary. 
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APPOINTHlI:n AS INVESTIGATING INSPECTORS OF TOWN lNsPZCTOM or POST 
OFFICES FOUND UNSUITABLE PREVIOUSLY. 

233. *Mr. Jamnadaa M. Mehta: (a) Is it a fact that the incutnbentl 
of 'rC!Wli ~  posts between 1920 and 1927, who ,vere found unsuit-
able III ] 92<1 to hold the newly created posts of Investigating Inspectors on 
account of want of necessary qualifications, and who have not yet qualHled 
~ ~  by p888ing any ~ . have been ~  competent 
SInce theIr orders of August, 1927, to hold these posts 1D supcr8ession of the 
elaimf; of their seniors in the general line , 

(b) If the reply to part (a) is in the negative, will Government be 
pleased to state why they have, since 1927, appointed them to the posta of 
Town Inspectors in Selection Grade , 

Tbe 'Honoun.ble air Bhupendra Bath Mitra: Government under-
stand that the appointments were made by the Postmaster General with 
refcrence to the orders of Government contained in their letter of 2nd 
October, 1928, as he considered the men to be competent to hold the 
posts. 

Mr. Ja.mna.da.s M. Mehta: Now can they be declared to be competent 
to hold the posts, when they did not possess the qualifications laid down 
and were not even senior to hundreds of their colleagues , 

The Bonoun.ble air Bhupendra Bath Mitra : The appointments we" 
selection appointments, and it was for the officer who made the selection 
to decide whether the men were competent to hold the appointments or 
not. 

Mr. Ja.mnadaa M. Mehta: These are selection grade appointmeDtl, 
but after what teRts and out of whom T Selection out of the enti" 
clArical grade , 

fte Honourable air Bhupendra Bath Mitra : Yes . 

... Jamnadu •. Mehta: Is it tl fact that a person who was 3511t 
in the grade was selected all Town Inl'pector without possessing &D1 
epecial qualifications over 350 peoplt> who were senior' 

, The Honoun.ble Sir Bhupendr" Bath Mitra: I do .not know, ~ 
alldI.&.IIl not prepared to ~  the I merits of l~  made by l l~ 
mole officers who were authorIsed to make selechon. . 

1tIr. J&DIDadu •. Mehta : Is it a fact or not, I say, that there "u 
no selection on merit, those who were unflt for the. work for seven yean 
were rmdiienly considered fit for the same work' Is it a fact or not' 

!be HObOU1'8.ble Sir Bhupendra Ba.th Mitra : r should say, no. The 
oflicer was authorised to make the selection and he made the lIelection. 

Mr. lamuadaa •. Mehta: II! the Honourable Member aware of Order 
No. A.O.-14, dated 14th November, 1921, of the Presidency Postmaster in 
this connect.ion where he MyS : 
•• No oftlt'illl ean ·now ('Iaim to be appointed a permanent eUy tupeetcw. By 'f'irtue 

of a r.lt:" oftleer being on the time-Besle, pay hie appolntmt'lllt II interehangeable with 
_,. clerk on the tllDo'lICale pal ". 

Was thel't' any qaeation of merit , 
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The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra :  I am not a.ware what 
the Presidency Postmaster had said in the year 1921. 1 am aware that 
the Postmaster General, who was the officer authorised to make the selec-
tion, made the selection. 

Mr. Ja.mnWs M. Mehta.: But between 1921 and 1927 no special 
qualification attached to thelic posts of 'l'own Inspectors which were inter-
changeable with any clerk on time-scale pay t 

The Honourable Sir Bhupencira Hath Mitra: It may have been. 
That does not in my opinion afl'ect the quelition. 

Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: Therefore, there can be no question of 
.pecial merit , 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: That may be the opinion 
of my Honourable friend i it is not my opinion. 

Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: I am quoting from an order of the Preai· 
dency Postmaster. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra. Nath Mitra: It may be, but the 
Honourable Mf'mber is applying some interpretation of his own to the 
Presidency Postmaster's order. 

Mr. Ja.mnadaa M. Mehta: Is it a fact or not that when this clerioal 
grade on time-scale wali in force between 1920 and 1927 the Town In· 
spectors in Bombay were select,ed from clerks without reference to 
8eniol'ity, because the appointments gave them no special advantage aneJ 
for all practical pUl'pOIlNI they were clerks ? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Na.th Mitra: That may have been. 
I do not understand what the Honourable Member means by " practical 
purposes". The position was this. Before 1927, these appointments 
of Town Inspectors were included in the grade of the ordinary time-scale 
clerks, but still the personH who were appointed to fill the posts of Town 
IDspectors were selected by the PoStmaster General. In 1927, the rates 
of pay of Town Inspectors were railed i the posts were put into the l ~ 

tion ~ They were Helection grade appointments, and the Postmaster 
General was the officer who was competent to make the selection. He 
made his selection and put in certain people into that grade. I am not 
prepared, on the floor of this HouKe, to discuss the action of the Post-
master General in making selections for appointments for which he 
was the authority competent to make selections. 

Mr. Jamnadu 11. ¥ehta :  I am not referring to the position as 'after 
1927 at all. J am IIlIking whether or not between 1920 a.nd 1927 the Town 
In.epector in the city of Bombay was a clerk and nothing more 80 far a .. 
bie pay and status were concerned:. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: He was obviously not & 
clerk. I have said that he was included for purposes of pay in the-
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ordinary time-scale, but he was specially selected for filling the particular 
appointment. 

llIr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: Was he selected as an Inspeetor beca\l8E1 
he possessed the qualifications of an Inspector with Imowledge of 
investigation work T  • 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Kitr&: I do not quite under-
stand the Honourable Member's question. 

llIr. Jamnadaa M. Mehta: Does the Honourable Member mean to 
lay that he was selected as Inspector because he had the specific quali-
fications of an Inspect.or properly so called f 

The Jlonourable Sir BhuJ.l8ndra Hath lliva: Obviously, it. was 
because the PORtmaster General or the Presidency Postmaster considered 
him to be more fit for that appointment than anybody else that he selected 
him to perform the duties of a Town Inspector. 

Mr. Jamnadaa M. l'tIehta. : 1s it or is it not a fact that the Honourable 
Member is quite misinformed on the question of the duties of Inspectors 
in the City of Bombay as compared with the duties of ordinary Inspectortl 
of Post Offices , 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Kim : I am fully aware of that 
difference, but the question which the Honourable Member hall asked 
was whether I was aware of the fact that the Inspector was purely .. 
derk. 

Mr. Jamnadaa Itt. Mehta. : But is it or is it not a fact 80 far u 
Bombay City is concerned , 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Mitra: Thc answer to the 
question whether the Inspecior is II. clerk or not is in the negative. 

llIr. Jamnadaa M. Ittehta : But is it or is it not a fact that he was 
only a clerk 7 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra. Bath 1IIIitra : He was graded with 
elerks for the purpose of pay. But, ob"iowdy, as an Im;]leetor he baa 
got t.o inspect post offices ; he iR not performing the duties of /I clerk. 

Mr. Jamnadaa M. Itehta : Is it not a fact that as thiR clerk had to 
do out-door work with t.he public inRtcad of be in", called II clerk, he was 
called an Inspector to impre88 the public of Bombay f If this Bombay 
Town Inllpector· was a real Inspector, will the HOD1>urable Member 
describe the difference between the duties of ordinary Town Inspector of 
Post Offices and tbe Town Inspectors of Bombay' . 

'1'h1I Honoura.ble Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra : I shall require notice 
of that question. If the Honourable Member had asked me for that infor-
mation in his original question 1 would have supplied him with a IItate-
ment giving the various duties. He can find thep:l in the Post Of8ce 
l ~ l. If he will give notice of tbat question, 1 will supply bim with 
the information. 

Mr. J&mDadu It. Mehta. : Will he accept it from me that their 
substantial difference ..... . 

1Ir. President: Order, order. The Honoll1'able Member is giving 
information and not seeking it. 
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Mr. JaDJDadaa M. Mehta: The answer to part (b) of my question has 
not yet been explained. Why were these clerk Inspectors appointed to 
selection grad!) posts in 1927 when they were ordinary clerks on time-
.Bcale T 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: I have already 
answered that. 'fhe pay of these appointments was changed in the 
:year 1927. They were put into selection grade appointments. The 
Postmaster General is the authority who is competed to make these 
.selections and he selected thelll for these posts. 

1t'Ir. Jamnadas M. Mehta: Does the Honourable Member realise that 
this statement is quite contrary to fact and that his reply is inconsistent 
with the reply which he gave on the 6th of February, 1928, whep .~  : 
"No. A lJelection grlLde of RII. 150-10-250 was introduced from 1Bt l ~  

192;1 for Town Inspectors in Calcutta in the Government order dated 15th August, 1927, 
but It \VIIS ~ll l  stnted in that order that with the introduction of the revised sealel 
the dut.illS and responsibilities attaching to those posts would be l~ . By .. 
. subaequent Govt'rnment order dated 15th f:ileptember, 1927, it was anuounced that the 
existing inrumbents would possess no exelusive right of appointment to the new poate 
in the selection grade by virtue of their having hp.ld charge of the old iU£erior P9,ta 
of Town lnsp/:!e.torships." 

Does he now admit that these Town Inspectors in ·the City of Bombay 
were inferior Inspectors and not the selection grade Inspectors created 
by the order of 15th August, 1927, and that their appointment to the new 
selection grade amounted to supersession of hundreds of their seniors 
on time-scale Y 

The Honoura.ble Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: I do not admit that, 
Sir. What I said in these various answers to which my Honourable 
friend has referred was absolutely correct. There is no question of 
inferiority. Certain new appointments were created. It was definitely 
laid down that the peoplc performing the duties of Town Inspectors at 
:the time had no asolute claim to the new appointments, but still they 
Wl're selection' grade appointments. The Postmaster General was the 
authority who made the selection and it rests with him to select men for 
.these appointments. 

(Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta wanted to put another supple.mentaf'Y 
question.) 

Mr. PrHident: Order, order: Next question. 

PAY OJ' TOWN INsPBOToRs OF POST OnIcEs. 

234. ·1Ir. J&D1D&Clu •• Mehta: (a) Is it a fact that the question of 
appointments of Town Inspectors on the revised scale of Re. 160-10-250 
'Was discussed in a conference of the Postm&8ters General held after 1927 , 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the &tlirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state what the recommendations of that conference were in 
oeonnection with Town Inspectors' appointments' . 

(r) ]s it a fact that the Postmasters General were also separat,eq 
oConsulted about this subject and, if so, what were their recommendaqons , 

(d) Have Government accepted any of the recommenqationa ~ . 
to in parts (b) and (c) above and, if 80, why , 

(e) Will GO'9'ernmellt be pleased to place all papers in thia comiection 
on the table of the House , . , . 



QU..-rroN8 ANl) AN8WBas. 'en 

%he JlonoUf&ble air BJaupendra lfath 1Iik'a! (a) to (~).  Post-
mastel'R General's Conference is a purely departmental (~~ of a 
confidential nature, aud Government are not prepared to communicate to 
the House either the reoommendationli of the Conference or the decisioWi 
arrived at by Government on those recommendation..,. 

REINSTATEMBNT OF DISPLAOED TOWN INSPBCTORS OF POST OpnoEs. 

235 -Mr. J&lDD&d.u •. Jlehta: (a) Is it a fact that the Government 
of India Order No. 14-P.T.E., dated the 2.nd October, 1928, relates to the 
reinstatement of certain displaced Town Inspectors only on the occurrence 
of vacancies in the .TowD Inspectors' . line , 

(b) Are Government aware that the Director-General has aupple-
mented these orders by his No. 279-111127, dated the 15th October, 1928, 
by ordering the Postmasters General to reinstate the displaced Town 
Inspectors by creating vacancies for them by transferring the senior 
incumbents, who were appointed ad i1ltm-im as Inspectors, to the general 
line f 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state why they have committed 
a double supcrselJliion by transferring the senior men and filling the vacan-
cies thus created by the displaced Inspectors , 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra .ath Mitra: (a) The letter quoted 
deals with the matter mentioned amongst others. A copy of it wAs laid on 
the table of the House on the 28th ,January, 1929. in reply to Khan Bahadur 
Sat'faraz HusR8in Khan's uDR'tarred question!! Nos. 98 and 133. 

(b) Yes, the !iupplementary instructions were iHSued by the Director 
General with the concurrence of Governme;llt. 

(c) In order to give !iomc relief to officials who had been displaccd 
from posts of Town Inspectors in First CIIl.'lS Head Oftices and were consi-
dered by heads of Circles to be competent to discharge duties of Town 
Illspectors, special measures to restore them to their former posts were taken 
by the transfer of the newly appointed Town Inspectors to other posts on 
equal pay where this could conveniently be donc. This action docs not 
amount to a double supersession. 

Mr. Jamnadaa M. Mehta: Ii the Director General's letter of 15th 
October, 192A, to bl' taken as superseding the Government of India's 
letter of the 2nd October, 1928, inasmuch as both are inco1l.8istent , 

The Honourable Bir Bhupendra Hath Mitra : There is no incon-
sistency in the two. 

Mr. Jamnadaa III. lIIeh1a. : Does the Honourable Member admit that 
in the second letter of 15th October, 1928, the Director General wanta the 
heads of circles to flive special consideration to these Town Inspectors eveu 
by readjustments of posts, whereas the orders of Government, datM the 2nd 
October, 1928, does not' 

'!'he Honourable Sir Bhnpendra Hath JIIIitra : I am sorry I have nut 
got 8 copy of the letter here. 

(Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta supplied the Honourable ~  with a eor=, 
of the letter.) 
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The Honcmra.b1e Sir Blm.pelldra. "Ma.th "tra.·: TheH is no-licon· 
l ~ as I thought. The Director General's letter simplyref<l1'8 t& 
(lertllin supplementary instructions. He says definitely : 
,. In giving effect to the ordt'r!! of the Government of lJidia., the Director· i$nera.l 

dllsires that the folloVling supplementary instructions should be followed." 

Mr. Jamnada.a 1M. Mehta: Although they are called supplementary, 
they go far beyond the order of 2nd October, 1928. Is it not a f&C'Jt that 
"'hat did not exist in the order of 2nd October, 1928, is to be found in the 
order of the 15th October? Does not the latter require that ~  there 
is Ii vaeancy of a Town Inspector, or not, it is to be created for the benefit 
of these clerk Inspectors by transferring the incumbent of the Town ~ 
spectorship to the general line? This was not in the original Qr<ier. 

The Honourable Sir BhupeDdra Hath Mitra: The answer to that is 
in the negative. 

Mr. Ja.mnada.a M. Mehta: Will the Honourable Member read the 
order of the Direetor General which calls upon the heads of Circlee to 
find jobs for these clerk Inspectors and by a certain date to report to 
him what has been done with reference to the Town Inspectors' Waf! 
this in the original order 1 

The Honoura.ble Sir Bhupendra. Ha.th Mitra : That is perfectly all 
right; but it does not follow that any instructions that were issued by 
the Director General in that letter were in any .way inconsis.tent, with 
the orde); of t.he Government of India. . 

Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: Was there anything in the letter of the 
Government of India of the 2nd October, 1928, whereby the existing 
incumbents of Town Inspectors' posts were to be transferred for the 
purpose of making a vacaney for these clerk Inspect.ors , 

The Honoura.ble Sir Bhupendra. Ha.th Mitra: No ; but what the 
Government of India said was that people who had been displaced from 
the appointments of Town Inspectors, if they were considered competent 
by the Heads of Circles for the newly created appointments of Town 
Inspectors, should be put back into those appointments as soon as con-
venient. 

Mr. Jamna.das M. Mehta: Even by creating vacaneies where there 
were none Y 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra :  I am afraid mv lIonour-
able friend will never be able to understand the position. 'rrheHt' are 
selection ll ~ IIppointnH'llts and it Il.bsolutely rests with thp Postmaster 
General to select anybody to fill these appointment!!. . 

Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: He can do so when a vacancy occurs. 

The Honoura.ble Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra. : Obviously : if there 
ill no vacancy, the appointment could not have been made. 

Mr. Ja.mna.das M. Mehta : Does the Honourable Member know that 
vOCl\ncies were ordered to be ereated by the letter of the 15th October 
1928 T ~ 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Na.th Mitra.: Vacancies cannot be 
~  ; they can only be ~  by the ~  of new appointment. 

whIch t.he Postmaster General IS not authorIsed to sanction or lJy get-
ting rid of somebody. ' 



1Ir. Ja.mnMal • Mehta ~ Is the Honourable Member rowan that 
.orne people were transferred to posts of lip-ad Clerlt'" ill the general line 
in order to create vacancies for thelle clerk Town Inspectors' 
The Honourable air Bhupenclra Hath Mitra: The vacancy then is 

in the selection grade itself. I have for thl' lust 15 minutes or half an 
hour trieJ to impress upon my friend the naturt! of these appoiutments. 
They are all selection grade appointmtmts and in these appointments 
are included Town Inspectors, Head Clerks, and people of that 80rt. 
But every appointment to a selection grude is Iluule by selection which 
it done by the Postmaster General himself. Therefore, the matter l'ests 

~l  with him. In the first place, he has got to select 11 mall for pro-
motion to the selection grade alld then he cun post him to any parti-
cular duties, provision for tbe discharge of which is included ill the 
selection grade. 

Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: Is it then the fact that itl selection grade 
posts the selection is made purely arbitrarily and that the existing 
order ....... . 
Mr. Prnid.ent: Order, order. The lIol).ourable Member ill going 

far beyond the scope of supplementary questions. 

1Ir. Jamnadu M. Mehta: You will notice, Sir, that the Honourable 
Member has not anbwered even one qUt:!;tiol1 of mille' 

Mr. President : The Honourable Member must then table a Resolu-
tlOU. 
Mr. Jamnadu It Mehta: I have tabled a Resolution already, but 

there is no likelihood of its being reached. 

NUKBEB OF DISPLACED TOWN INSPECTOBB or POST 01'I'ICE8 AJm NUJlBBB 01' 
MEN SUPEBBEDED BY THBM. 

236. ellr. JunDadU M. M,lata: (0) ·Will Govermnent be pleued 
to Stat6 whether the senior iacumbenta of the Town InapeetlJl'IO' posts who 
were appointed ad intenm since 21st May, 1928, were found unfit or incap. 
able til etll<dently discharge their duties , 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state the number of such dis-
placed Town Inspectors in the whole of India and tw-number of 
senior men wllOm thcy ha"e superseded' 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: (a,) Government have 
no information on the subject. In this conneetion the attention of the 
Honoura1;lle Member is invited to part (a) of the reply given in this 
HOURe to his starred question No. 898 on the 5th March, 1929. 

(b) I do not quite follow this quest.ion as I do 1I0t understand what 
is meant by " Buch displaced Town Inspectors ". Part (a) of the ques-
tion does not help me as it doe's not refer to allY displacement. In any 
case Government do not consider that IlDr ll!;eful purpose w01l1(1 be 
aerved by collecting any information OJ] this subject. 

Mr. J&1DDadu JIlL Mehta: Is it Jlot a fact that allover India about 
4,000 people have been supe1'8eded for the benefit of eighty people' 

The JIon01U'&ble Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra.: I do Dot know, Sir. 

JIr . .Tam»ada ••. llehta: Will the Honourable Member pleatie 
inquire' 
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The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: ~  Sir. I have 
already said that in the opinion of Government no useful purpose would 
be served 'by ~ that inquiry. 

l'tlr. J&lDDadal M. Mehta: Are the claims .and .rights of 4,000 people 
DO matter of importance to Go\-ernlllent T 

'!'he Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: It is not a question 
of 4,000 people. I have nlready said that there are no absolute claim •• 
It is purely a question of selection, t.hat is, thelle people were admitted 
to selection grade appointments by the Post Masters General with whom 
the full!'lst discretion lay. By making- inquiries, I shall' be simply 
weakening the responFlibility of the Post Masters General in the matter. 

Mr. Ja.mnadaI M. Mehta: Does the Honourable Member realise 
that, although those were selection grade posts, it is obvious that appoil!t. 
ments should depend on some minimum qualifications either of seniority 
or of passing an examiuation. In this particular instance, no lIuch 
rule is being observed simply because these 80 people are concerned f 
Is it so Y' . 

The Honourable Sir Bhupencira Nath Mitra. : It is not '.8 fact." 

Mr. JamnMu M. Melita: What is not a fact' 

EXAKINATIONS FOB POSTS ·01' S1JB.DlVISIONAL INSPECTORS AND HJ:4D OLxau 
TO SUPERINTENDENTS OF POST OFFIOES. 

287. -Mr. Jamnadal M. Mehta: (a) Is it 8 fact that departmental 
examinations were in vogue since 1912 only for the posts of Sub-divisional 
Inspectors and Head Clerks to Superintendents of Post Offices , 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state the reasons that led them to grant exemption from the 
examination to t.he existing inc,umbentaf 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra. Hath Mitra: (n) Yes, in the B ~ 
bay Circle only. The system was slibsequently introduced in other 
Circles. 

• (b) It is presumed that by the term" existing incumbents" the 
Honourable Member refers to those Town Inspectors who were attacI1ed 
to First Class Head Offices. III the iirst order, dated the 5th August, 
1927, existing incumhents of Town luspectorships were, among others, 
exempted from passing the selection grade examination. In their final 
orders NO'. 14-P.T.E., dated the 2nd October, 1928, Government restrict. 
ed this exemption to t.hose Town Inspectors "who have already ren-
dered three years' sat.isfactory service in that capacity" and added 
that their confirmation should be at the diHcretion of the Director 
General. The exception was made in view of the long period for which 
these men had already disl'harged the <luties of these posts satisfactorily. 

Mr. Ja.mnadal M. Mehta: Will the Honourable Member state what 
he means by " IO)ig period" 1 Is it. 1I0t that in some cascs, the • loug 
period' will be three years, l~  thiH yeaI' ? 

The BODoura.ble Sir Bhupendra Ifath Mitra: I do not know, Sir. 
It must have come to three years before this year because the men were-
confirmed apparently before this y(,llr. 
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Mr. l ~ M .. Mebta. : L ~ period in any C88e'r often ~  to 
three years. Is that a faet, Sir. f 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra : .As the ~ 
order stands, three years of slIti:olfllctory service is the period provided 
for. . 

JIIr. Jamnadaa M. Mehta: Is the Honourable Kember aware tb,a, 
clerks in the same time-scale before 1927 who held thet;e P0t;ts for 
mOMltban three years al"e not getting these' sefection grade posts,.. 
and will he say, why T 

fte Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath En: Quite possible, be. 
cause it is not only three years, but it is three years' satisfactory ~ 

I have come across cases where the Post llMter General would not re-
tain. man in the selection grade or confirm him in tbe' election grade 
although he had put in three years' service, hecaURt' the Post M.aster 
General did Dot consider the service satisfactory. 

Mr. Jamnadaa M. llebta : Is there allY authollity or proof of the' 
statenlent that the Honourable Member is making' On ~. contrary 
is it not a fact, one of these favourite Town Inspectors, whose servioa' 
was considered satilifllctory, w:)s found "tealing stamps' 

fte Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: I have no information. 

Mr. Jamn&daa M. Mehta: Win the Honourable MI!mber kindly refer 
to the book, I have .iust givlm .him' ; thcr.e.-,ft't will find that some. of the 
Town Inspectors were found guilty ofofl't".nces of stealing stamps , 

The Honourahle Sir Bhupencira Hath J(itr.a: I know nothing about' 
that. On this point. if the Honourable Memba!: would give notice of a 

~  I shall inquire. 

1Ir. Jamna.du II. Mehta. : Is it a fact that these Town InspectoR-
will, under the new orders, have the right to the selection Rrade post 
w.itl1out examination while those who supervised their w,ork will be 
subject to the new examination , 

'!'he Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: I do not quite Nt'1' how 
those people could have beeu supervising Town Inspectors f' 

Mr. Jamnadaa M. Mehta ~ The Head Clerks who are now subject to 
this examination will be supervised by the Town Inspectors who have 
not passed the examination' The Town Inspectors are not required to 
pass the examination because they have been exempted. 

The JIonoura.ble Sir Bhupendn. Ni.th Kitra : I understand that 
the work of Head Clerks is not supervised by Town Inspectors. 

RULES FOR PROMOTION OF TOWN INSPECTORS OF POST OFF'ICES. 

238. -Mr. JamNuiaa II. lIIehta: (0) fs it the intention of Governmeut 
tliat 8 t.hree years' tenure in the POHt of a Tow., Inspector in the grade of 
&. 60-f'>---] 60 should make the ineumocnt 6t without any test or 
exrun.ination, sl'niority or juniority, ~ hold the superior post of a Town 
Inspc('tor in the Selection Grade f 
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( ") If the reply to part (II) be in the aflirmative, why is Dot the tame 
rule applied 10 the incumbents of the Rame Selection Grade in the general 
line and why are officials not kept OJ) probation for three years and exempted 
from examination before confirmation' 

(c) If the reply to part (a) is in the negative, will Government state 
the reasons fol' exempting the displaced Town Inspectors from appearing 
ftJlr the examination f 

• (d)W ill Government state why they do not apply to the displaced 
TI.I,,·n lnspctiorf; the principle of seniority adopted by them for the spppint. 
ments of Sub.Postmasters, Kalbadevi and Mandvi, and Assigiant Post· 
masters, Bombay G. P.O., which posts have been recently raised 
to gazetted rank , 

The Honoura.ble Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: (a) No. 
(b) Does not arise. 
(c) The Honourable Member is referred to my reply to part (b) 

~  his question No. 237. 
(d) I would refer the Honourable Member to the explanatipn given 

in letter No. P.'T.E. of the 2nd Octoher, 1928, a copy of which was 
placed on the table of the House on the 28th January last. 

INCONSISTBNCY 01' ORDEBS RBGARDING APPOINTJDNTS 01' TOWN mSPBOTOR8 

OF POST OPl'ICES. 

239. ellr. Ja.mna4u" JIeIdIIo: (a) Was not the revised order of the 
Government of India No. 1l.p:r.E., dated 15th ~  1927, as inter· 
preted by the Director General in his letter, dated 11th February, 1928, 
issued by both the authorities after deliberate consideration , 

(b) Was the order ot the Government of India No. 14-P.T_E I dated 
2nd October, 1928, as supplemtlllted by the Director General in his No. 
229.IIII27, dated 15th Octob£l', 1928, isr;ued by both the authorities after 
careful consideratiCln , 

(e) Are Government aware of tl¥l inconsistency between ordel" 
No. 14-P.T.E., dated 2nd October, 1928, and the Director General's order 
No. 229-IIII27, dated 15th October, 1928' If 80, will Govtlrnment please 
state the renson and also state if they propose to take immediate atepa 
to set this right , • 

The Honourable Sir Bbupendra Hath Mitra: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 
( ~) There is no inconsistency. 'I'he Director (~ l 's orderll of 

the 15th October, 1928, were snpplementllry to the Government Jetter of 
the 2nd Octoher, Rnd the mel\.sures Ruggt'sted in it wert' deRig-ned to 
ensure the earliest possible rHlief to the displaced Town JnRpectofll, con-
sistent with the deeir,liolls takell by the (lovernmt'nt of India. 

JUSTII'IOATION FOR THE ISSUE OF ORDJIIBS UGABDING THB RBINSTATBMENT 01' 

CERTAIN TOWN INSPBCTORs 01' POST OPJ'IOBS •. 

240. -Mr. JunnadU" JIIahta: Will Government please state the 
justification for the iSlme of orders No. 14-P.T.E., dated 2nd October, 
1928, after the considered reply (vide Legislative Assembly Debates, dated 
1st February, 1928) of the Honourable Sir Bbupendra Nath Mitra t 



QUESTJON!! ~  ~ B . ~  

;tbe l . ~ Sir ~  Nfoth Mitra :. 'j'be. LegUJli\tive .As-
sembly Debates for the 1st February, 1928, do not show any CODSidercd 
reply. given by me on the subject of uppointruent or pay of Town Inapec-. 
torI! .. 'fhe Honourable Member over there has probabiy been misled by 

~ of his friends who suggested this question. The justification for 
the issue of the orders eontnined in the letter from the Government of 
India: 'in the Depal'tment of Industries and Labour No. 14-P.T.E .• dated 
2nd October, 1928, a copy of which is in the Library, \viU be found in 
the letter itself. 

1Ir. Jamnadu M. Mehta : Instend of the 1st Febrllarr. it ought to 
bQ 6th· .~. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra : Thllt ~ quite II differ· 
ent story. 

Mr. Jamnadal ... ehta : In view of the change in the date; will 
the Honourable Member kindly answer 110W 1 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: If hI' now Plltl> down 
6th February, I shall certainly examine the question. I only looked 
up tbe paperll of the lst February and the answer that I hav!). already 
given was with referetl('.e thl'reto. 

l'tIr. Jamnada ••. Mehta : There is no question of any of my friends 
having misled me. On the other hand, it is only their enl"mies over 
there who may he misleading. 

Co.FnuuTION OF A • SuB-DIVISIONAL bBPBCTOR OJ' POST OJ'J'JOB8 IN 'NIB 

, BOMBAY CmoLB. 

241. -Mr. Jamnadu "Mehta: (tJ) III it a fact that the oonfirma-
tiC)l1 of one Sub-divisional Inspector in the Bombay Circle, who was deco. 
rated with the title of Khan Saheb for meritorious work earlier, Bnd who 
has put in eight years' satisfactory service in that capacity, is made de-
pendent upon the passing of a departmental examination , 

(b) Do Oovernment propose to treat this Sub-divisional Inspector 8S 
hiss qualified and less efficient than the displaced Town Inspectors wbo 
have been favoured with these appointments with an exemption from 
the drpartmental examination , 

The ~ l  Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: (a,) The officer r.;-
ferred to was, aN a reward for field lIervice. IIppointed in 1921 1111 ll ~

tor, subject to hiM paRRing the depll I·tnwntal eXll1llillHtion. He Ilppeared 
at that examination alHl failed to pu,,/>! it. 

(b) The answer iR in the affirmative. 

PROMOTION OF OERTA.IN TOWN INSPECTORS OF POST OFFICES Alm OTBD 

OJl'FlCIA.L8 IN THE SAllE CADRE. 

242. "'Mr. Jamnadaa M. Mehta: (a) Is it a fact thnt AMSilitant 
POfiitmalrters General and Superintendents of Post Offices are oolUiiidcred 
offict'I's of the same cadre for purposes of promotion, even though the former 
get a duty Illlowance in addition to their substantIve pay' 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state "'hy the IllUDe princriple should 
not be made applicable to Town Inspectors in the grade 9f Re. 60-.0-160 
and othflr officialll of the asme cadre , 
L5CPB(LA) • 
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The Honourable Sir Bhupencira Nath Mitra: (a) The answer is in 
the affirmative. 

(-b ) There ii, now no Reparate endre of 'l'own ~ Town 
Inspectors attached to officef; other than First elaa'! Head Offi<ws draw 
pay according to the ordinary time-scale, together with a duty allow-
an(le. Posts of Town Inspectors attached to First ClaM Head Otl\ees 
carry the pay of selection grade appointmcnt!! in view of the nature of 
their duties and ~ l . 

LoOATION OJ'THE WIRELESS BRANCH OF TBl!I Oll'PICIII OF TBl!I DnuaoToB GENlIIBAL 

. OF POSTS AND TELEGlLAPII8. 

243. ·Maulvi ltluhammaA Yakub : Will Government be pleased to 
refer to starred question No. 226 answered on the 8th September, 1'928, 
and atate : 

(a) ,.e para. (i) whether the Director of Wireless is required to 
go on tour during the Simla season ; 

(b) re para. (ii). why the Director General's Camp Office only 
is required in Delhi during winter and not the remainiug por-
tion of the WireleBS Branch also ; 

{c) rc para. (iv) as to what are those conveniences which are 
obtainable for Wireless Branch by remaining in Simla and 
which are not possible for the Branch'to obtain by any· 
means while in Delhi during cold weather ; 

(d) re para. (v) why not; what i,delaying the matter and why 
the Branch is not treated like other Branches in all respects ; 
and 

( e) re para. (vi) what are the modifications under consideration 
and when the decision in the matter is likely to be nrl'i"ed 
at and whether that will affect the Wireless Branch in any 
way, if so, how; if not, why not' 

Mr. P. G. Rogers: (a) YCFI, occasionally. But during the winter 
he is required to be on tunr more frequently. 

.  . (b) In the interests of ecollomy and for want of accommodation· it 
has not been practicable to have the Wireless Branch as a whole ~  

between Simla and DelhI . .. 
(c) The Honollrl1blp Member preF!umHbly desires to know what are 

the adyaniages referred to ill the l','ply to the rr(>vious ques!ion. ~  
are a number of ndministratiYI' reaSODf;, of \VhlCh the most Important IS 
the difficulty of obtaining Sllffit!ient ~ l ~ . in New 
Delhi and the additional ~ ll lll  which would be lDcurred m allow-
ances if Government acr.pmmodation could not be provided. 

(d) For the reasoIUI already stated. 

(e) The modification referred to has already been made by reducing 
to a minimum from this ypor the strength of the Director G:enera.l:8 
Office which ruo"e!-l to Simla, bm it is too early to Rtate how tIllS modI-
fication will affect tht' Wil'eless B1'lInch. 



QUESTIONS £ND ANSWlIIBI. 

,WOJIXDONB BY Tn WIBELESS BRANCH OF THlI: 01'Pl0l oj TO DIuC'l'OR 

GENERAL OF POSTS AND TELBGBAPHS DURING WIl'I'l'l!IB. 

244. *Mauln Muhammad Yakub: Will Government be pleued to 
state in detail the nature of work done in Simla by the Wireless Branch duro 
ing wintor, that is, during the absence of the Director of Wireless, IUld which 
js not at all possible ifr the Branch to perform if it migrated to Delbi , 

Mr. P. G. Bogen: 'l'here iR no work done in Simla by the Wireless 
Branch during the winter, which eould not be done in Delhi if the wllOiE' 
Branch migrated accompanied hy its l ~ . 

NAMES 01' ATTA-ODD OI'J'IOE8 BlIIT4.INlID IN SUlLA TJlBOUGHOtJT TIlE YUR. 

245. *lIIaulv1 .1Jhammad Yakub : What are the attached oMaes 
(excluding a few Branches of Army Headquarters) retained in Simla 
throughout the year like the Wirel8ll& Branch f 

The Honourable Sir Jamell Crerar : In addition to Bome Branches 
of Army Headquarters, the following atached offices remain in Simla 
throughout the year : 

(1) Offlce of the Military Adviser-in-Chief, Indian State Forces; 

(2) Government of India Press, Simla; 

(3) Ofilce of the Superintending Engineer, Simla Imperial Cir-
cle ; 

(4) Office of the Director of Army Audit, Simla i and 

(5) Wireless Branch of the Director .General of Posts and Tele-
graphs, of which only a portion moves to Delhi. 

REPORT BY RAI BAJLU>UB G£NGULI ON THE WmBLE8S BBANOH OJ'THlII OI'FlOI 
01' THl!I DIRECTOR GENERAL OF POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS, 

246, "'Maulvt Muhammad Yakub : Will Government be piealled 
to l ~ 011 thc t.a l ~ (';) R copy of Rai Bahadur Ganguli's report on t.he 
Wireless Branch of thc Office of the Director General of Postll and Tele-
graphs; and (ii) a copy of Government decision on the suggeRtions made 
l:y Rai Bahadur Ganguli about the migration and location of the Wire-
less Branch f 

(b) If the papers asked for cannot be laid on the table, wh,\' IIot 1 

(r.) If 110 action haR been taken in regard to this m8tter, why not , 

The Honour&ble Sir Bhupendra. Hath Mitra: (a), (b) Ilnd (d, Mr. 
Ganguli submitted a report 0/1 Ih(' Office of the Director Gellcral as a 
whole, ,vhich contaim; ,'ariOlls })81'agrap};!o! )'elating to the work of the 
Wireless Branch. The report is a departmental. document of a confi,dell,tial 
character which is not in print, and is not mtended for pubhcatlon. 
A copy of it cannot thereforE' be laid 011 1 hp l~ of the l~ . The 
various ~ .  made in it lire ll~ pxamint'd by the DIrector Gene-
ral p:rRd1l811;\', Rnd OJ'derl'! of Gowrnment are hring taken from time to 
tilDe where these are required under "tanclinjZ' 8rrangl'mentM. It. is not 
pOSfllihle to deal with aJI tlle l ~~  RitllllitaneouRly without causing 
a disorganisation of work ill tbt' Off\(W of the Director General. 
L5CPB(LA) ,I 
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1Ir. Gay .. Pfaqd SUWb : Ma,y I know why the Government of ~ 
do not issue ,all orders marked II Confidential" so as to burke any dis-
CUSlSion on the floor of this House' . 
Mr. President: Order, order. 

REASONS JUSTIFYIJrO THE MOVE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF THE WIRELII88 

SECTION OF ·ftE OI'FICE GI' THE DIRECTOR GENERA" OF POSTS AND TELE-

GRAPHS .urD THE STENOGRAPHER TO THE DIRBCTOR OF WIRELESS TO 

DELHI FOR THE WINTER. 

247. *lkulvi Muhammad Yakub: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state whether it is a fact that only the Superintencient of the Wireless 
Sec:tion and the stenographer to tile Director of Wirelcst' move l~  

Simla and Delhi with the migratory portion of the Director Genernl of Posts 
and 1'elegraphH' Office during the winter sint!e the formation of that section 
(1920), whereas the other clerks remain in Simla throughout the year 
because the headquarter!'! of that section iR located in Simla ? 

(lI) If reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government be 
plea&ed to state reasons in detail justifying the move of these two oftlaials 
'IDly every year 1 

(c) Is there liny specific order of Government that only the Superin-
tendent of Wireles& Section and the stenographl.!r will continue moving every 
year with the migratory portion of Director General's Office and other 
~  .will not 1 If so, will'Government be pleased to furnish the House 
with a copy of order , 

((t) Is J,lot the presence of Superintendents of Sections necessary at the 
headquarters in the interest of the service? If so, what is the necessity for 
the Superintendent of the Wfreless Section to move Y 

(e) Has th(' Director of Wireless ever considered the question of the 
moye of the Superintendent of his Section Y If 80, will Governmen,t b, 
pleased to furnish the House with a copy of the decision arrived at in the 
matter, and if not, to state reMOn!; 1 
(f) Did not the Director General consider the question of moving 

the Superintendents of Directorate and decide that Superintendents 
wiu not, in future, move with the migratory portion of Director General's 
Omce Y If 1'0, when will that decision be given effect to 1 

Mr. P. G. Rogers: (a) The facts stated by the Honourable Member 
are SUbstantially correct. 

(b) 1'he Superintendent is the only official who is conversant with the 
different classes of work done in th(' Wireless Branch, and is of particular 

~ in tb£' nbsf'nce of the Director of Wireless on tour. The stenogrltpher 
attached to the Director must obviously accompany this officer, 

(c) The reply to the first part is in th(' negatiw, The latter portion 
dot'''! not ther('fore arise, 

(d) The interests of the Mervice arc hest served hy moving the Super in-
ten(h'nt with th£' Director of Wireless for the re8ll0ns already stated in reply 
to part (b) above. 

(e) The Superintendent is taken to Delhi as the result of due con-
sideration every year and for the reasons already stated, 
(f) No such decision has been reached. but it was decided for tho 

current year tb.t the Superintendents should remain in Dehli. 



QUESTIONS ANn ANSWERS. 4U 

Jbwiolfl I"oa .AnoINTMZNT OP A. JOINT SECRETARY IN ADDITION TO .4. FDf,..OUI.o 
ADvISD IlIf THE OI'PICE OJ!' THE DIRECTOR GENERAL ~ POSTS A.lQ) TELJI-
QlU.l'HS. 

248. ·.aulvi Muhammad Yakub : Will Government be pleased to 
ibite· : 

(a) The number of clerks in each grade, officers and special officers, 
in the Director General of Posts Rnd Telegrttphs' Office 
before the appointment of the Financial Advi!ler, Posts and 
Telegraphs. 

(b) The number of such clerks and officers as at part (0-) during 
1926, 1927 and 1928. . 

(0) The necessity for appointing a .Joint Secretary in addit.ion to the 
Financial AdviAer ; if due to increase in the work of adminis-
trative and other nature in Posts and Telegraphs Department, 
the necessity of placing the services of Rai Bahadur Oanguli 
again and again at the disposal of the Director General to 
examine the work of Posts and 'l'elE'graphs Department with a 
view to make every. possihle rt'Cluction in the Department 
(both Directorate and Circle Offices). 

(d) Whether the Adminil.tration of Posts IUld Telegraphs Department 
beelUDc unmanageable and beyond the Director General 'I 
control, which necessitated the appointment of a Joint C~

tary and reduction in the clerical staff T 
(e) What is the present position of the Director General in regard 

to his 8.dministrative and executive powers, etc. f 
(f) If any important. administrat.ive or executive ~ of the 

Director General have been  recovered and given to tbe Finan-
cial Adviser and Joint Secret.ary t.o justify their appointments; 
if so, what are those powers, and if not, what I>pecilll and addi-
tional powers do these officers possess T 

<g) From which Department's Budget the pay, etc., of t.he ,Toint 
Secretary is drawn and under what j Head '  , 

(h) What are tIle numbel'R of (i) Secretaries, (ii) Deputy Seerf'taries, 
(ui) Under Secretaries snd (iv) .Toint. Secretaries and how 
many of them nre non-I. C. S., and the Departments to which 
they are attached T 

(i) What are the appointments reserved for 1. C. S. men  in whicll 
non-I. C. S. men cannot be appointed' 

(j) What the reasons are, in detail, justifying the appointment of 
a Joint Secretary in addition to a Financial Adviser, Posts 
and Telegraphs T 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath lIitra: (a) ~  (b). A state-
ment will be sent to the Honourable Member. 

(0) The Financial Adviser represents the fl'inance Department, whOfie 
powers he exercises in respect of all Post and Telegraph mattel'll. He is not 
eoncerned with the secretarial or administ.rative work of the Department 
of Industries and Labour or the Posts and Telegraphs Department. The 
appointment of a Joint Secretary is a temporal'Y me8IfUre deeigned to give 
the Member in chargt' of the Department of IndustrieR and Labour secre-
tarial assistance in dealing with cases of the POBtII and Telegraphs Depart-
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went and the Public Works Department during a period of reorganisation. 
It has no connexion with, and does not connote, any increase in· the 'Wort 
of the Posts and Telegraphs Department, whether administrative or other-
wise. The last part of the question, therefore, does not arise. 

(d) No. 
(e) The Director General is the administrative head of the Posts and 

'l'elegraphs Department and exercises the administrative and executive 
powers of the head of a Department, in which there has been no curtail-
roent. 
(!) No such change has been made. The second question, the refo l'e, 

does not arise. The Financial Adviser, as I have said, represents the 
l ~  Department, and the .Joint Secretary does the work indicated in 
my reply to part (c) of the question. 

(g) The pay of the Joint Secretary is met from the budget grant of 
the Dep/l.rtment of Industries and Labour, under the head " General Ad· 
ministration ". 

(k) A statement giving the information required is placed 011 the 
table. 

U) The HononrablE' l\Iemhrr's fltt.rntion is invited to sections 98-100 
and 101 (4) of the Government of India Act. The appointments ordinarily 
rel!erved for members of the Indian Civil Service are detailed in Appendix I 
of the Home Department Resolution No: 2559-Establishments, dated the 
1st December, 1920, which was published in the supplement to the Gazette of 
Indin of the 4th December, 1920. There have been many changes in this 
list and no up-to·date list is available at present. 
(j) The Honourable Member iR referred to my reply to part (c) of the 

question. 
l ~ .howing 'M ntlmber 01 Secr6arif.', JoinJ .suretarie" ll~  and U1I<IleI 

Secretaries emplOYf-il in the Gotlet'nmem 01 India 8e,cretariat. 

Secretary. Joint Deputy Under 
Secretnry. Secretary. Secretary. 

lIppa.rtments. 
Non.  Non. Non. Non. I.e.s. I.C.S. I.C.S. I.C.S. I.C.S. I.C.S. I.C.S. I.C.S. 

------- -------
Home Department . .  . . 1 .. 1 .. 1 .. 1 .. 
Foreign and Political Department 2 .. I .. 1 1 .. 2 
Finance Department .. .. 1 .. .. .. 1 (/1)1 .. 1 
Financial Adviaef, Military FinaDce .. .. (b) I ., .. .. .. .. 
Arm" Department. .. .. 1 .. .. . . .. 1 .. .. 
Legi.latlve Department . .  . . 1 .. 1 .. I . . .. .. 
Legislative A8IIOmbly Department .. 1 ..  .. .. .. .. .. 
Der,;rtment of C.ommeroo .. 1 1 .. .. .. .. .. 
:a.i w:,y ~  (Railway .. (e)l .. .. .. (ell ..  .. 
Boarrl). 
Departmflnt of Education, Health 1 .. 1 .. 1 .. 1 .. 
and LandI. 
Department of Indllstrlell and .. 1 .. 1 1 .. .. 1 
Labour. 

(n) DEI.ignared as .. BudgElt Oft1l'flf" with the ,""v. of Deputv Secrete.ry. 
(b) DelignAted as .. Finanoial AdviHr, Military Finance" with the ."., .. of Joint BemetMy. 
(e) Thfl status of 8ecft>tary 8lId Deputy Secretary in the Railway Department iI lower thaD 

that of 8imilar Appointments in other Departments. 



QpJD8TlONS AND ANSWBBS. 

~ P4BTUL TBEATKlCNT OJ' Lwy CLoxs IN 'I1lB 0i'1'UlK OP TDI DIuo-
roB GBNBIU.L OJ' POSTS AND T&I.BGlUl'BB. . 

249. *Maalvi Muhammad Yakub: (0) Will Government be pleased 
to ~  in deta!l the reasons for uitrel'eutial and partial treatment, alBo 
specIal favour,'If any, to lady clerks in thl' Dirf'('tor (ffueral, POliti! and 
. Telegraphs' Office? 

(b) Is it a fact that lady clerks have to perform light and lell8 responsi-
ble duty f 

, 

(c) Is it a fact that male clerks. have to perform hard and more 
responsible duty , 

(d) If replies to parts (b) and (r) are in the negative, will ~ 

ment be pleased to state names of lady clerkli and their duties j Imd if the 
replies are in the affirmative, are Goy<,rnmf'nt prepared to givE' (~ COD-

sideration to the matter with a vit'w to give equal privilege to male clerks f 
If not, why not , 

lIr. P. G. Bogen: (a) The only differential treatment accorded to 
lady clerk!;; ill that, under the orders of thE' Gm't'rnment of Indi". they are 
given a higher starting pay in the clerical time-scale. 

(b) No. 

(c) No. 

(d) There are altogether four lady clerklS in the Office of the Director 
General. Posts and Telegraphs. Miss ~ and Miss Devine, First 
Division clerks, are employed as stenop;raphers. while Mrs. Harrin«ton and 
Miss Fox, Second Division derks. are employed /IS ~. The Inilt part 
does  not arise. 

Oi'FIOE HouRS OF CLEBKS AND M:eNuI.s IN THE S:ecUT.UlUT AND ATTAOHBD 

OFFIOES OJ' THE GOVEBNKENT OF INDIA AT DELBl AND SUILA. 

250 .• lIaulvi MuhaDUDad Yakub: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
lay on the table copies of office memoranda on the following subjects : 

(i) fixation of office hours of the clerks and menials in the Secre-
tariat and attached officeii' of the Government of India ; 

(ii) fixation of office hours of the clerks and mt'nials in the Secre-
tariat and attached offices, if any, required to remain in 
Simla during winter ~ ; 

(b) If no office memoranda on the subjects at parts (a) and (b) 
above have yet been issned, what orders do Government propose to i88ue 
on tilt> Hubjects 7 If not, why not' 

(c) Will Government be pleased to lilY on the table of the House the 
GO''ernment decision about the permanent locat.ion in Delhi of the attacbed 
and !lUbordinate Departments (including unimportant Branches of the 
Secreturiat) , 
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!'hi Hono1l1"able Sir I .... Crerar: (a) and (b). Governm4tnt h&ve 
not issued and do not consider it nece8l18ry to i88ue any general orders on 
the subject, as the question of office hours is, within limits, one for each 
Department to decide for itself. 

(0) The Honourable Member is referred to the answer which I gave 
on the 15th February, 1!J28, to Mr. Kelkar's question 1\0. 93. Since then 
one more office, that of the Audit Officer of the Indian Stores Department, 
has been permanently located in New Delhi. 

Diwa.n Oh&ma.n L&l1 : May I know, Sir, what is the ·definition of a 
" menial "  , 

The Honourable Sir James Ore1"&1' : It is not clear to me, Sir, how the 
question arises. 

Diwan Ohaman Lall: The question !'elates to clerks and menials. 
"What is a" menial "  7 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar : I think, Sir, this should more 
properly be addressed to the Honourable Member who put the question. 

AOCOMMODATION IN SIMLA. OF THE WIRELESS BRANOH OF THE OFFICE OF THlIl 

DIRECTOR GENERAL OF POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS. 

251. "'Maulvi Muhammad. Yakub : Will Government be pleased to 
refer to starred question No. 227, aUflwered on the 8th September, 1928, lind 
state : 

(a) Regarding paragraph (i) whether the question of accom-
modating the Wireless Branch in the Kennedy HOllse was 
ever considered, and if so, when Y 

(b) Regarding paragraph (iii) why and what would have been and 
wuuld be the additional expenditure by moving the remaining 
portion of the Wireless Branch containing two juuior 
officers, R few clerks and menials , 

«(l) Rep:arding parap:rll.ph (iv) is not the under-mentioned addi-
tional expenditure in'1urred annually for the accommoda-
tion and also due to the location of the Wireless Branch in ft 
separate building T 

1. One clerk (dl'8pateher) 

2. OD!> derl!: (typist) 

8. Two peoDS (tor ~ .  ('aRes every no,v and then trom Wireless 
~ll to other Brane.ht'8 of the Direetor General, Posts 

nnd Teiell'raphs' ll~l ) .. 

4. One taralb and one sweeper ., 

II. Bent of building. etc. 

Total 

Per annum. 

Approx. RIo. 

1,800 

1,800 

1500 

1500 

5,1100 

10,100 
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(d) Rflgarding paragraph (v) why the rent of the rooma, ~.  
occupied by the Wireless Branch is chaTged for if the Oeml'al 
Telegraph Office building is the property of the Posb. and 
Telegraphs Department at the disposal of the Dirl"ctor 
General 1 

Mr. P. O. Bopn: (a) Yes. In 1923 when the Director General'. 
Camp Office first moved into" Kennedy House OJ. 

(II) The remaining portion of the Wireless Branch is considerably 
more than what has been ~  by the Honourable ltlemher Ilnd the 
cost of moying it between Delhi and Simla would approximately amount to 
Rs. 2,100 per annum, excluding the cost of carriage of record", an ex-
penditure which Government do not consider jWltifted. 

(c) I am unable to follow the Honourable Member's calculations and 
can only repeat my previous assurance that, So far 88 can be estimated 
there is no additional expenditure. 

(d) The charge is a formal one, and is for t.he purpose of the allocation 
of expenditure of the various Headtl of accounts under Telegraphs Rnd 
Radio. 

GRANT 01' OoNOJl8SIONS TO OERT.&IN CLuICS IN THE OPPIOE 011' THE Duu:croB 

. GENERAL OJ!' POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS ON LocATION 011' THAT OrnCB IN 

DJi;LHI. 

252. *Jllaulvi Muhammad Yakub: Will Government hI' pleased to 
state! 

(a) Whether all the clerks lIerving in the Director General. Posh! flnd 
Telegraphs' Office at Calcutta were granted the ,. eonCf'wons " on the 
)oclltiqn of the Director General's Officer in Delhi , 

(b) What of these clerk. who were recruited in Simla ; if any. why 
the condition of recruitment did not operate in their C88e j 

(c) If such clerks were granted the •• eonce88ions " because of their 
transfer to the Calcutta office some time before the mOVe of the office 
to Dplhi \,"hy those clcrks who were not so transferred fl'OUl tilt> moving 
office before the move, in the interest of service, but located in Delhi 
permllnently when the exigencics of service dpmand('d after the. move, 
",hon)d lJOt he accorded the Rallle tl'elltment and grllntl.'d compensation' 

'!'he Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Jlitra: (a.) Yea. 

(b) A few clerks originally recruited in Simla and snbllequpnt.ly 
tranllferl'ed to Calcutta became entitled to the cODc8!18ions as they fulfllled 
tht' preHcribed conditions. 

(c) The Honourable Member's attention is invited to the reply given 
in this House to part (a.) of Mr. Anwal'-nl-Azim's starrt'd qne!!tion No. 482 
fln the 19th March. 1928. 
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GRANT OF CoNCEB8IONS TO CLERxs IN l'U MOVING SBOTION OF THE OFFIOE OF 
THE DmEOTOB GEN1I:BAL OF POSTS .AND TELBGBAl'HS DET.AINED IN DELIIl. 

203. *Ma.ulvi Muhamma.d Yakub: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state how many of the clerks of the Office of Director General, 
Posts and Telegraphs who were not granted the " concessions"  because 
of their having been recruited in the moving section of the Director 
General's Office were compulsorily detained in Delhi last March T 

(b) What amount of " compensation" to the clerks who have ~ 
80 detained has been given for the 1088 of about 80 per cent. of thelr 
emoluments' ,If no "compensation" has been granted, what are the 
reasons for it , 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath lIrIitra.: (a) Three. 

(b) No compensation has been granted. In this connection the 
Honourable Member's attention is invited to the reply given in this House 
to part (b) of his starred question No. 135. 

8oAB0ITY OF RESIDENTIAL AOOOMMODATION IN NEW DELHI FOB GoVERNMENT 

OFFICIALS. 

254. *Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: (a) Is it a fact that a large 
number of Government officials is seriollsly suffering from a scarcity of 
residential accommodation in New Delhi T 

(II) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, do Government 
propose to considrr the question of huilding additional quarters without 
delay or of granting land either free or at normal price to those of the 
staff who want to build their own quarters 1 

The Honourable Sir Bhuptndra Bath lIIitra: (a) Yes. There is a 
shortage of accommodation in New Delhi. 

(b) The ~  of building additional quarters is receiving tlie atten-
tion of Government. It is not considered desirable to give free grants of 
land to members of' the st.aff who wish to build their own quarters; but 
facilities are given, by means of adv8.nces, for building and cost of land 
at normal rates, to those who wish to build for themselves . 

.ALLEGED PREFERENTIAL TREATMENT OF A LADy CLEBK IN ~ OFFIOE OF THE 
DmBOTOB GENERAL OF POSTS AND TELBGBAPHS. 

2M. *Maulvi Muhammad Y"kub: Will Goyernment be pleased to 
state: 

(a) Whether a sufficient number of quarters was allotted in Delhi 
for the ~ .  portion of the Director General, Posts and Telegraphs' 
Office before the staff was ordered to move from Simla in' October last ; 
if so. why was one lady typist (suhsequently transferred to Wh'eless 
Section) permitted to remain in Simla pending allotment of quarters 
in her name' 
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(b) If no arrangement for allotment of quarters to certain ~l  
eouldbe made before they were Ordered to move froln Simla, wby the 
affected clerks also were not given the same preference 8S was given to 
the lady typist f 

(c) If Government could not make arrangements for allotment of • 
suffiCIent number of quarters for the migratory portion of the Director 
General's Office, why the suggestion made in paragraph (m) of starred 
question No. 226, answered on the 8th September, 1928, waH not recon-
sidered with a view to give every possible effect to that RuggeRtion 1 

(d) Whether there are any special orders to give preferential treatment 
in cases of lady clerks only: and if so, whether Government will be pleaHed 
to lay on the table a copy of the orders' and 

(e) Whether it is a fact that one clerk who was previously tl'anI-
ferred to the Wireless Section waR retransferred to the Delhi Office in the 
arrangement of the subsequent change referred to in the second part 
of the question at part (a) above ; if so, why , 

lIrIr. P. Q. Boren: (a) The reply to the first part of the question 1a 
in the negative, and the second part does not arise. 

(b) Because the services of the men could not have been utilised in 
Simla. 

(c) As previously stated in my reply to the question referred to the 
arrangement suggested was not feasible. 

(d) No. 

(e) Yes, because it was considered that it would be easier for him to 
flud accommodation in New Delhi than for the lady typist . 

t256. • 

APPoINTHENT OJ' O:>LONJ:L STANWAY ON SPBCI.lL DuTY ON TJIB NORTR 
WESTERN RAILWAY. 

257. *Diwan Obaman 1.&11: (a) Will Gorvernment l ~ state 
whether it is 8 fact that Colonel Stanway W88 placed on special duty on 
the North Western Railway f 

(b) What was the period for which he was placed on special duty' 

(0) What W88 the nature of the duty allotted to him' 

(rf) Will Government pleaAe place on the tahle a list. of the names 
selected by Colonel Stanway f 

(e) Will Government please Rtate whether they apprehend civil 
cOD'llDotiOttl or war or the declaration of martial law , 

(f) Will Government state whether. the act.ivities of Colonel 
Stanway were connected with tmch apprehenSIons f 

tThilqueetloD was withdraWD by the que.tioner. 
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. . Mr. G. B .. P. 'l'otteDha.m: (a) No, Sir-. 'Colonel Stanwv holdS the 
mIlItary appomtment of Commandant of the Nucleus Depot of the Rail-
way Reserve Regiment. 

(b) The tenure of this appointment at present is two years. 

(c) He is ill command of the Nucleus Depot and is in charge of the 
ellfolment, payment, administration and records of the reservists. . 

(d) The enrolment of rtlsel'vists haH only recently commenced llnd 
1 do not think that any useful purpose would be served by giving the llames 
of those, if any, who hlive been ePlrolled. 

(e) and (f). The answer is ill the negative. The formation of a 
~  with a view to the performance of special railway duties in time 

.0£ war is part of the normal peace organisation. I am indebted to the 
Honourable Member for giving me the opportunity to make the point 
clear. 

Diwan Oh&m&n LaD : Will the Honourable Member tell us what 
;vere the instructions or terms of reference issued to Colonel Stanway for 
the inquiry he conducted t 

Mr. G.R. F. Tottenham: There was no inquiry, Sir. Colonel 
Stlln,,:ay was simply appointed to command this Hailway Heserye Hegiment. 
'l'hut il> ulL 

ALLEGED DIFFERENOE IN TREATMENT OF EUROPEAN AND INDIAN UNDER-TRIAL 

PRISONERS. 

8. "'Dh1'an Ohaman La.l1: (a) Will Government please state in· 
detail the differentiation ~  the treatment of European and Indian 
under-trial prisoners Y 

0») Is it a fact that the Lahore hunger-strikers have protested 
• against their treatment ! 

(c) Will Government l ~  ~  the reasons why the same treat-
ment waN 110t met.ed out to the Lahore hunger-strikers as is meted out 
to European under-trial prisoners irrespective of the nature of the 
offence T 

The Bonoura.ble air James Crerar: (a) The rules relating to under-
trial· and other prisoners vary in detail from province to province. In 
regard to the differentiation now in question, it may be said, broadly, that 
the principle adopted is to establish conditions, which will maintain the 
h(,,slth of all prisoners and will. at thr same time, not impose undue expen-
diture on the State. In ptmmanee of this  principle regard is paid to the 
previous mode of living of prisoners in the rules, relating to diet. bedding 
and, in Rome provinces, to accommodation. r may, however, state that all 
under-trial prisoners are permitted to supplement their food at their own 
expense and to have their own bedding. In the Ptmjab, as in moat . other 
provinces, the special rules framed for European prisoners do not apply 
exclusivE'ly to Iluropeans. These rules provide for their application to 
Indians whosf' standllrd of living is similar to that of Europeans. 
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The .!V6 statemPllt l ~ ~  un4er-tril» ~ apd, alaQ to those 
eoaTieted persons who have not been claMl:lifiedaSspeeial cla8S prl'ionenl. 
In regard to special c1.a8ll ll~  no distinction is recognised in the 
mles between European and other prisoners. 

(f.!) The Government of India have received no protest from the 
J.Jahore hunger-strikers. In regard to their treatment, I would refer the 
Honourable Member to the communiques of the Punjab Governnlent, dated 
the 6th of August and the 9th of August, 1929. 

«(') My reply to part (a) of the question provides the explanation 
desired by the Honourable Member. Presumably the under-trial prisoners 
in qucstion are not eligible undrr tht> rules for the treatmf'ut prescribl.t! for 
European prisonerll. I may, however, again refer the Honourable ::\lember 
to the Punjab GOYl'!Tllment ('ommuuique, dated the 9th of August, 19:!!l, 
from which it will be seen that the cost of the diet allowed to these 
prisoners is in excess of the cost of the diet allowed to' Europeans. 

DiwaD OhamaD La.ll : May J ask the Honourable Member as to why 
the particular rules which are applicable to European under-trial prhlODers 
were not made applicable to the hunger-strikers in Lahore , 

The Honourable Sir Jamel Orerar :  I have explaineu thc principle 
llDder which the PWljab rules applicable to European prisonerll are (~ l  

applicable in certain circumstances to Indian 'prisoners. The matter is 
within the discretion of the Superintendent of the jail, who no lioubt 
came to the eonclusion that tht> particular prisonrrs in £IneRt ion wert· llot 
eligible for these particular rules. 

\ 

Diwan ObamaD Lall : May I ask whether the Government will "ee 
their way to granting the request of the under-trial prisoners at Lahore 
that they should be treated on a par with European under-trial prisonerll t 

The Bonoura.ble Sir James Orerar : The demands made by the under-
trilll prisoners at Lahore are considerably more extelL'Iivt' than those "'u.g-

~~  by the IIonourablt· gentleman. I am afrllid T (!U11l10t giw him un 
8Rsurance in the terms which he suggeHt.s. 

DiW&D Cba.m&n LaU : What I am asking the Honourable Member to 
do it:! this: is he prepared to recommend that tht' Sl:Im(' rules should apply 
to Indian under-trial prisoners as apply to JtJuropenn unch'r-trial 
pl'isoners ! 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar : That is a matter which in this 
instance is within the discretion of the local authorities, witb wltich I 
should not he prepared to interfere. • 

Pandit Madan lIIoUD lI&1&viya : May I know how that is a matter for 
tIl(> Local ()()vernment to confoliiler Y Thf' Pena.l Codl' governH thf'>'Ie 
mutters and the Criminal Procedure Code, and the rules are made by tbe 
Government ()f India to apply to all prisons throughout the ll ~ . How 
is that a matter f()r the Local Government f 

The Honourable Sir Jamea Crerar: I think the Honourable Ilnd learned 
Member is under some misapprehension. These ma.tters are not fegulated 
by the Criminal Procedure Code, hut by rules made by the L ~l Govern-
ments under the Pri80ns Act. 
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Pa.udit JtIaclaD lIoh&D IIalaviJa : That is why I mentioned. tM rules 
also-under rules approved by the Government of India : is there a single 
rule made which was not approved by the Government of India , 

The Honourable Sir James Or.rar : Local Governments within the 
limits prescribed by the Act which I have mentionea are empowered to 
make rules. 

Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya : Do the L'ocal Governments submit 
those rules for the Government of India's approval or not Y 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar : Ordinarily, they do not. 

Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya : Will the Government of India ask the 
Loc.a} Governments to submit those rules and consider them before allow-
ing them to be put into force , 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar :  I would invite the Honourable 
Member's attention to the co,mmun,iquc recently issued by the Govern-
Dlent {)f India in which an inquiry into the rules relating to ~ l 

prisoners and special clasR ~  has been unrlertaken. 

Pandit Madan Mohan Ma.laviya : But cannot Government, pending' 
that iUlluiry, ~ll l.  to tlw rl'(jupst that haR been made by my friend, 
that the same rule", should apply to the Indian under-trial prisoners as 
apply to the European uuder-trial prisoner",? 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar: The ~ l  questiou of the rules 
relating to under-trial prisoners will come under examination. 

, 
])iwan Ohaman Lall : May I ask whether the Honourable the Home 

Memher is aware of the urgency of settling this problem and may I ask 
him whether the Government will not be prepared to issue im;tructions 
for modifying the rule and not ,vait until the report of the inquiry is 
out' 

The Honourable Sir James Crerar :  I Hhould not be pl't'pared to issue 
IIpeeific instruction!! in a particular case in 8 matter which is within the 
discretion of the Local Government. 

Diwan Ohaman Lall : May I ask the Honourable Member whether 
he is not aware of the fact that the Government of India have been taking 
a very keen interest in this matter, in spite of the fllct that this is a LoclIl 
Government matter H1H1, til(·reforl'. would it not be better for the Gov-
urnment of India to issue instructions of the kind that we are asking for 
in order th put an  end to the trouble that has arisen at Lahore ? 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar: I am not prepared to agree with the 
Honourable Member that  that would be a proper course for me to hike. 

Diwan Ohaman Lall : May I ask the Honourable the Rome Member 
"'hether he put!'! it on the ground that it is not·a proper course for him to 
take or that the Government of India are unable to interfere with the 
diHeretion of the Local Government ? 

The Honourable Sir Jamea Orerar : My reason is that I am aware that 
tbe Local Government and the Governor of the Punjab are taking a very 
close interest in this matter. . . . 
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PUuut IIadaD MOE IIalaviya: May I know whether the Govern-
ment of India is not aware that what is taking place at Lahore is attract-
ing the attention of ~ l  country and that the whole country feels 
interested that the matter should be settled early in a fair Rnd humane 
way' If so, should the Government of India wait until an inquiry 
hils been made generally into this question or should they not, in view 
of what is taking place at Lahore, accept the proposal that the Name rules 
should apply to Indian prisoners as apply to European prisonerll until the 
matter should have been further e<lnsidered , 

The Honour&ble Sir James Orera.r : I am quite aware that the incident 
to which the Honourable Member refed has attracted and is attrllcting a 
great deal of attention in this country, and it was partly at Rny rate in 
recognition of that fact that the Government of India institutod the in-
quiry to which I haye referred. 

Paudit M&d&n Ifpha.n Mal&viya : The country ~  to know 
whether the protest which these> under-trial prisoners are Jlulkinl( hIAS 
had its effect upon the Government and whether they are prepared to 
extend the same human\' treatment to Indian prisoners DR iii t>xtt>ndt'<t 
to European prisoners T 

The Honourable Sir James Orera.r: I must remind the Honoul'llble 
Member that the particular ciemands made by the under-t1"illl prisoners 
to whom he refers are of a much more oxtensive character and the 
reasons which have been stated in the Government ~  leBst 
one of them is with which the Government of India ('anrlor (we their 
way to comply. 

Pandit Madan Mob&n MaJaviya : Will the Honourable llember tell 
us what are the demands which he considers to he .~ 1\1I(/. which 
he is not prepared to concede f 

The Honourable Sir James Orera.r : I would refer more partitmlllrly to 
t.he demand made that persons who are cOllvicted of otTeot;es committed 
for an alleged political motivc should l'e('Piw ~ ( l t1'e8tllll'II1 nil 
that ground alone, without /lny regard to the character of their offence. 

P&ndit Madan Mohan Malaviya : The offence of which titer I1re bt·iog 
tried or any other offence' 

The Honourable Sir Jamea Orerar : Ko, Sir; t.ite demand" to which I 
have referred relate not only to the under-trial prisoners but to persons 
nlreal1y convicted. 

P&ndit 1Iad&n Moha.n MalaviTl!' : !;Jut are the persons already Mn-
victed hefore the court as under-trIal prtsoners or are they there to under-
flO their sentences before the court, I take it that thl' persons who luwt>. 
been convicted have had their sentence passed upon them ; and if while 
they are undergoing those sentences, the Government choose or think it 
right in the public interests to prosecute them on another charge, should 
they not be treated in regard to that charge as under-trial prisoners as 
Any other person accused of t.hat charge T 

The Honoura.ble 8ir Jamet Orera.r : My point is this: the demand made 
hy the under-trial prisoners-and I fully recognise the distinction between , 
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uudcr-trial prisoners and convicted prisoners-refers not only to the 
under-triul prisoner but to convicted prisoners also.  . 

Pandit Madan Moun lIalaviya :. What I t!ubmit is thAt, whether a 
:CHII'I hars been convicted of one or more offences, he is before th<> court as 
811 under-trial prisoner in regard to the charges which have to he investi-
gatN} by that court, and so long as he is before that ~  8S Hn under-
1rial prisoner he ought to be treated on the same footmg all any other 
under-trial prisoner. ] am sure the Government does not wish to add to 
the punishment which a court has inflicted upon 8 person convicted of au 
offence, that of depriving him of the right of an under-trial prisOJwr to 
. hllve rl'Elsonahle freedom and facilities of making a proper defence. 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar : At! regardR the treatment of thelle 
under-trial prisoners, I would invite the Honourable gentleman't! attention 
t.o the Punjab communique, to which I have referred, and he will find 
t.hat having reltRrd to the probable strain of a pOHt!ibly l~  trial, 
the Punjab Government 'have sanctioned in their ease eX/leptionally 
favourable conditions. 

Pandit Ma.dan Mohan Malaviya : But the Honourable ~  ii 
aware that that has not satisfied those ~ : they IlRk for tqual 
treatment of Indian and European prisoners. 

RHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

ACTION OF THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNION OF SOUTH AlI'ltlCA IN OONNECTION 
WITH THB VISIT OF MAULANAS MAHOMED ALI AND SHAtrKAT ALI TO THAT 
COUNTRY. 

¥r. FazM Ibrahim Ra.himtulla: (a) Has the attention of Govern-
12 ~ ment been drawn to the statement of Maulana 

. . Mahomed Ali, which has appeared in the Times of 
. India of the 31st August, 1929' If so, will Government be pleased to 
Htate what action they have taken in the matter T 

(b) Are Government aware of the strong feeling in the minds of the 
l{uRlims against t.he order of the Union Government T 

(c) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table the correspondence 
tllat has pa8lled between the Union Government and the Government of 
India T 

(d) Do Government propose t{) adopt similar measures on behalf of 
the Government of India against the nationals of South Africa t 

Sir Frank Noyoe: (a) Government have seen the statement in 
quest.ion and have already taken some action as mentioned in the said 
statement. 

(h) YeR. 

(r) and (d). No. It willl!lerve no useful purpose. The matter is still 
tinder corrE'spondenN', and it is best to rE'ly 011 friendly representations to 
the Government of the Union of South Africa. 
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Mr. l'aaJ Ibrahim ltalUmtulla : Will Government be piease(i to state 
how long these negotiations are likely to last f 

Sir Prank Noyce: I cannot say. 

1111:. 1'&111.1 ~  Raldmtulla: Are Government, aware of the in. 
convemence, that IS caused to Maulana Shaukat .Ali and his party who 
have already reached South Africa T 

Sir Frank Noyce: Government are in full possession of the facts. 

Maulvi Mohammad Shafee Daoodi : Are Government Ilware that 
Maulana }Ilillomed Ali left hi); home. with Ilis wife and daughter and 
lias been ~  at Bombay for the last ten days , 

Sir Frank Noyce : Yes, Sir. 

Pandit Birday Nath ltunzru : May I ask when Government began 
their-negotiations with the Union Government' Was it after the protests 
that appea.red in the newspapers or after they received information from 
the Union Government' 

Sir. )'rank Noyce: Government began their negotiations with the 
Government of South Africa ,as soon as they received intimation of the 
eir'eumstances from Maulana Mahomed Ali. 

PETITIONS RELATING TO THE HINDU CHILD MARRIAGE BIl"L. 

Secretary of the Allembly: Sir, under Standing Order 78, I have 
to report that five petitionF! aF! per statement. laid on tbe table hltvl' been 
received relating to the Bill to regulate marriages of children amongllt 
the Hindus, which was introduced in the Legislative A8IIembly on the 18t 
February, 19?7, by Rai Sahib Harbilas Sarda. 

PdiUorN reltJMg to CM BtU to regulGle rtII.In'itIgu 0/ cWcIretI ~ CM Hifld", dteA WI 
.~ in CM LegWlahtJI .Auetnblr Oft CM 1" FflwvMr. 19B'1. 

Number of 
IiplatorieL 

1M 
~ 

151 
2,019 
108 

Diltriot or ToWll. 

Burd",&D 

JIllIOn 

ELECTION OF THE STANDING COMMITTEE ON ROADS. 

Mr. Pruiclent : The House will now proceed to elect six members to 
the Standing CommittE.1' on Roads for the financial year 1929·30. Therc are 
nine  candidates whose names are printed on the ballot papers which will 
now be lIuppJied to Honoutab1e Members in the order in  which I call 
them. One of them, Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan, has since withdrawn 
his candidature. 

(The ballot was then taken.) 
LSCPB(LA) 0 



THE CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The BollOU'ltbI. air I ..... Orerar (Home/Member) : 'Yr. l'reaident, 
. I moye for leave fo introduce a Bill further to amend the Code of Crimiual 
Procedure, 1898, for a certain purpose,-for the insertion of a new section 
540-B. I do IIOt wish at this Htage to add anything material to the State-
ment of ObjectH and Heasons, but I wiHh to say thiH, that Government had 
hoped that the circumstances which had 8Il'isen might have so changed as to 
have tendered it possible for them to avoid introducing this measure. In 
that hope they were most unfortunately disappointed and they have felt it 
their duty, as the matter is one of definite urgency, to lay this Bill before 
the House at the earliest possible moment. Sir, I move. ' 

Pandit NilakaDtha Du (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan) : On 
H. point of order, Sir. I am very sorry that I have got to raise this point of 
order at thiH stage, for we have been having for so long a convention that 
Itt the stage of introduction of a Bill there should be no speech or obje<'-
tion fJ'olll the other side. (Some IIonourable Memllers : "Louder please".) 
This Bill referH, Ii.'i I understand, primarily to the ease of Lahore prisoners 
who are now on hunger strike and I am afrajd in the course of the debate 
we eannot but enter into the conduct of those prisoners there. Therefore, 
under Standing Order 29 (2) (i) it would be an abuse of the procedllre of 
the House. We could have raised this point of order at a further stage, 
but 1 am afraid under the new Rule, after once the House is seized of the 
Bill we may not raise this point of order. Therefore we have to raise thili 
point of order Rt thit; stage and I submit that this motion should be ruled 
out of order. 

Mr. P . ~: I have considered this point already and 1 have 
come to thll conclusion that the matter which the Honourable Member pro-
poses to rllige ~  this Bill could be debated without going iny> the merits 
of the pending ease. 

The queation is : 
,. That iMye he giyr.n to introduce II. Bill further to amend the Code of Crhuiaai 

Procl'durt', 18118, for a certain purpose." 

The motion was adopted. 

The KOJ¥)ur&ble Sir Jamel Orerar : Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

THE BENGAL PILOT SERVICE (CENTRALISATION OF ADMINIS-
TRATION) BILL. 

The JIolloarable Sir George Bamy (Member for Commerce and Rail-
ways) : Sir, I move that the Bill further to amend the Calcutta Pilots Act, 
11:159, and the Indian Ports Act, 1908, in order to vest the control of the 
Hengal Pilot ~  in the Governor General in Council, be taken into 
consideration. 

This is quite a short Bill, Mr. President, with a definite lind Himple 
object, and its seope therefore is very 'restricted. As the House, I think, 
is aware since the date of the ~  in 1921 a good many matters in con-
nl'ctioD with mercantile marine administration have been Central IIllbje!'ts, 
but the Gonrnment of India did not at once assume direct control of the 
actual admini.tration. I might mention two matters, namely, lighthoullel 
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~ the. administration of the Met:ehant Shipping Act, with repl'd to which 
legIslatIon had been passed dunng the last two years transferring the 

~ po-!"ers ~  ~  in Local Governments to the Governor 
!Jeneral lD C~ ~. ~~ Blll may be described as another step forward 
IT! the same directIon. SlDce 1921 the pay of the Bengal Pilot Service has 
been a Central charge but all the statutory powers have remaint'd with the 
Local Government and the Government of India have had to exercilie their 
control by issuing instructions and directions when nece!lSarv to the Lc.cd 
Goyernment. It is obvious, I think, that if the Bengal Pilot' Service is to 
be a Central subject, sooner or later the Government of India must afUiume 
direct control and take steps to have the statutory powers trant-lfm'red to 
themselves. That could not with advantage be done till the Commerl'e 
Department of the Government of India had its own expert. staff who could 
advise it in l'f'gard to theHe matters. That condition is now sath.died and 
it is for that reason that I have brought forward this Bill Its provisions 
are very simple indeed. The Calcutta Pilots Act provides for the trial uf 
pilots. and if the Government of India is to ~  the service, I think 
it is clear that the statutor;v powers ought ~ rest with it and no longer with 
thE'! Government of Bengal, for unles.<i these statutory powers were trans-
ferred to us, it would be very difficult for us to administer the Act. In the 
seeond place, as the cost of the pilots falls on Central Revenues, Ilnd as our 
intention is that the service should be self-supporting, that is, that the 
amount collected from pilotage fees should be sufficient to defray the whole 
cost of the service, it is obvious, I think, that the bing of pilotage fees 
must rest with the Government of India. That is in fact what the Bill 
proposes to do. It proposes to give the Government of India power to dx 
the rate of pilotage fees in the port of Calcutta and it transfers to the Gov-
ernment of India all the statutory powers under the Bengal Pilots Act. 
The only other provision is a very small one due to the fact that the 

Bengal Pilots Act w.as passed as long ~ as 1.859. We ~  ~  ~  
opportunity to subshtute for the 'Words, Magistrate of Pohce ,which 
are now obsolete the words, " Presidency Magistrate ". I think, Sir, what 
I haw said will'make it clear to thE'! Housi.> what the object of t1li9 Hill 
is. I do not think it is necessary that J should amplify on the subject 
further. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President: The question is : 
" That the Bill further to amend the Calcutta Pilote Aet. 1859, and the Indlnn 

Porta Aet 1908 in order to VtIIt the control of the Bengal Pilot B~  In the Gov('rnor 
General ~ Cou'ncil be taken into consideration." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clauses 2, 3 and 4, were added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and Preamble were added to the Bill. 
The Honourable Sir George Rainy: Sir, I move that the Bill be 

passed. 
The motion was adopted. 

THE INDIAN BOII.ERa (AlIE1'-.llMENT) BILL. 

'lbe BOJlOurable Iir Jlhupendra Kath ~  (Member for B ~  
and Labour) : Sir, I beg to move that the Bin furt,her to ~  ~  ~ 
Boilers Act, 1923, for certain pUrpOlleB, be taken l ~  cOJl!Dderatlon. SIr, 
this is 8 very simple Bill. It seeks to amend the Indlan Bollen Act of 1923 
UiCPB(LA) c2 
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for certain purposes specified in it. ThNle purposes are two, Bnd they are 
set forth in clauses 2 and ;3 of the Bill. The reasons for propo,;;ing these 
amendmentto; arc explained in the Statement of Objects and Reasons and 
I do not propose to take up thE' time of the House by paraphrasing that 
Statt'ment. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President :. The question is : 
., That thl' Rill further to Ullll'ud the Indian Boilers Act, l!>2::!, for certain purposes, 

be til ken into consideration." 

'j'he motion WIlS adopted. 
ClausE's 2 and a, WE're added to the Bill. 
. Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and PrE'amble were added to the Bill. 

The Honourable Sir .Bhupendra Nath Mitra: Sir, I mo,'e that tbe 
Bill be passed. 

'fhe motion was adopted. 

THE NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS (SECOND AMENDMENT) 
BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Georg. Schuster (Finance Member) : Sir, I beg 
to move that the Bill further to amend the Negotiable B l ~ Act, 
1881, for certain purpose (Imer'tion of new section So-A) be circulated 
for thE' purpose of eliciting opinion9 thereon. This is a small Bill, con-
taining only two clauses, and very simple in its purpo"Je. Itt! object ~ 80 

to amend the Negotiable Instruments Act as to make it clear that the Act 
afford" protection to bankers in India against forged or unauthllrised 
elldorsements of demand drafts drawn by one branch of a bank upon 
auother branch of the same bank. The question first came up for con-
sideration by the Government of India in 1926, at the instance of the 
Bombay Chamber of Commerce, which pointed out that it was doubtful 
whtlther, under the Indian law, the protection which is afforded to bankers 
UJIIll'r t be JiJnglish law would apply. At that time the Govermccnt of 
J.ndia thought that legislation was unnecessary. The question was how-
ever again raised at the meeting of the ASIIOCiated Chambers of Corumerce 
at the end of 1926, and they pressed that the Government of India should 
take action in the form of l ~  because the exact effect of the Indian 
law was in doubt and they preferred that prevention of difficulty lihonld he 
undertaken rather than that we should wait till the difficulty arose and 
then trust to the decision of the Court. Since then there has heen one 
()biter dictum of the Calcutta High Court, which would appear to indi-
cate that that Court would have taken the view that the protection which 
'we seek to give to bankers in these cases would apply ; but that was only an 
obiter dictum and I understand that a very large circle of commercial 
interests feel that, as this matter is' in doubt, the doubt ought. to be cleared 
up. On the other side, the Government are led to believe that some doubts 
lUI to legislation are felt in certain other commercial circles, and in these 
eireuinstanees the Government are of opinion that, in the nm instllnce, 
the Bill should be circulated in order to obtain full opinions upon it. Sir, 
I mo,\,e. . 

The motion was adopted. 



THE INDlA:N INCOME·TAX (PROVIDENT FUNDS RELIE1<') HILL. 

The B~ l  Sir George Bch11lter (Finance Member) : Sir, I move 
that the Bill ~  to amend ~  Indian Incoml'-tax Act, 1922, for ~  
p.nrposes (Provident Fu"!ds R-eltef) , be referrl'd to a Select C ~~ (Ion. 
IIlsting of Mr. G. L. ~l  Mr. J. Y. Philip, Mr. H. P. Mody, 
Mr: Ghansh\am ~ ~l lll .~ . N. ~  Kelkar, Mr. H. C. Mitr", l\Tt·. B. P. 
~lll(~  Mr. lSarabhal N. HnJl, Mr. Vldya Hagar Pandya, Mr. FazlIl lnrllhim 
Rnh!mtulla, Mr. A. H. Ghuznavi and the Moyer, with instructiOlls to l'I'port 
on tne 16th September, ~  or as soon as possible thereafter. and tllllt the 
number of ~  whose presence shall be necessary to constitute a lIlt't'tiug 
of the Comnuttee shall be six. 

~  thc obj.ect of this Bill is to extend relief in rf'speet of in\1omt'-tax 
to prn:ate PrOVIdent 1<'u11ds. At present certain Government Fnud!.l and 
~l ~  Funds receive measures of relief, and it lIas long been felt that 
smnIal' measures ought to be aceoJ;ded.to private Provident Fundli. This 
question has had a long history and haH been under discussion continuously 
for the l ~ three years. The .Government of India were from t.he hogiullinl 
sympathetIc to the demand, Inasmuch as anything that we can do to help 
Provident F1Inds and subscribers to Provident Funds is an ll~  
of thrift. But the Government felt certain difficulties in the mutter Illld 
hila to consult Provincial Governments upon it. The consultation and the 
decision about further action t.ook a conHiderable t.ime, and it was prc'isoo 
very strongly upon me when I attended the Annual Meeting of the As'lOo 
lJiated Chambers of Commerce in Calcutta last December. I then gayo • 
definite undertaking which has since been repeated in this HOll<ie. The 
8ubl:!hmce of the undertaking was that. the Government, wishing to lmcour· 
age thrift, were prepared to treat those who subscribed to Provident Fundi 
exactly in the same manner as thoHe who paid premiums annually on a life 
jnSlll'llnCe policy j that is to say, as a man who pays an immrance premium 
is entitlE'd to abatement of tax up to ODe-sixth of bis income on the amount 
that he pays, so we intend to give exactly the same benefit to subscrilw1'8 to 
Provident Funds and to enact that, to the extent of one-sixth of the income 
the emplovee'll :;;ubscription combined with the employer's subscriptiort te 
the }4'und 'shall be exempt from taxation. I wish to make the nature of the 
undertaking quite clear because, since the matter has beeD under diHclIf;sioll, 
I ~ been pressed to extend further l ~  to private Provident Fundi 
and 10 put them entirelv on the same basis all Government Provident Funds. 
That was never undertaken by me Ilnd there are certain privileges "'hicih 
apply to Government Funds which cannot quite !lPpropriately be IIpplied 
to private Provident Funds. On the other hand. In ~ ~  what we Inc 
now proposing goeS' very l~ ~  ~  the orlf!.'.mal undertAke 

~  becauRe not only will the subSCrIptIons paId ~ ll  mto the Fund 
be exempt from income-tax, hut the ~  .on t.he lll.veKtments. held h?' tbe 
Fund will also be exempt from tax. and In thlfl way prIvate PrOVIdent It llndl 
will get very substantial relief. 

The question of introducing safeguards againRt ~l l  of. abule 
jf! (l ,'ery complicated (lne and as a result th.e preparatJo.n of. the BIll,. hltl 
bt"el1 8 mattf'r of considerRb)p difHculty. I wu;h to make It q1llte r,lear that 
In thi" BiIJ WI' regard the position as thongh we were starting IUl experiment 
and WI' ther(>for(> h8T'e not IIttemptM to 1f'lliRlate for E'Vf'ry J>ORltible eon· 
tin"'PTlcy. We ha"e thol1ll'ht it better to provide for 8 fairly wide diaeretioD 
to be ('x('rcised by th(> Governor Genf'ral in Council for making rules on 
certain points. I believe that that will in practice be found to be tilt' b8t 
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method, and that, by virtue of the rule-making power, we shall establish 
regulations which will fit in with the needs of the Funds and will also give 
the Government the protection whIch is necessary in the public interest. 
Thc most interesting part of the discussion on this Bill will have to take 
place in Select Committee, as the Bill is of a highly technical nature. I 
therefore do not think I need say anything more about it now, and I beg 
to move the motion standing in my name. 

Mr. G. L. Winterbotha.m (Associated Chambers of Commerce: 
Nominated Non-Official) : Sir, in support of this motion I should like, if 
I may, in very few words to put before the House the position of thODe whom 
this Bill is designed to benefit. In the first place, Sir, as we have heard from 
,the Honourable the Finance Member, though the Income-tax Act provides 
for exemption of income-tax for .those Provident Funds to' which 
the Provident Funds Act, 1925, applies, this latter Act does 
not apply to private Provident Funds, that is to say, Funds main-
tained by Firms and Companies and other bodies for the benefit of their 
employees. It only applies to Government Funds and quasi-Governmcnt 
Funds. Those of us, Sir, who have been engaged in the struggle with Gov-
ernment have felt for a long time that this is an inequality in the law, 
which amounts to a grave injustice to a large number of deserving people ; 
that is to say, the members of these private Provident Funds; and we have 
held, and I hope that this Bill will show that we have held successfully, that 
it if; a position for which there is no conceivable justification. Secondly, 
Sir, under the law as it Idands, the incidence of taxation on . ~ savings 
of individual members of private Provident Funds is not equitahle. An 
individual's savings in a Fund are composed of his own contributions, his 
employer's contributions and the accumulated interest thereon. A man's 
own contributions pay tax at the time when they are paid into the J4"und. 
Thc rest, that is to say, the employer's contribution and the interest is not 
tllXuhle until it is paid out on the member l ~ the Fund either on his 
leaying the firm on retirement or on deatb. It is thE'n treated as part of his 
income in the year in which he leaves the Fund and taxed accordiugly. 
Honourable Member;; will readily understand that if to a man 'f! ordinary 
income for one year is arldrd a lump sum representing his employer's 
IUlclimulated contributions oyer the whole period of hi!! service t.ogcther 
,,;ith the accumulated interest on both his own and his employer 'q ~ l

bution for that whole period, he will almost certainly have to pay tax at a 
higher rate than is applicable to his yearly income proper and he may even 
in rcrtain circumstances be called upon to pay a considerable Rum in Huper-
tax. These two grounds, Sir, have formed the basis of our claim for 
exemption from income-tax for private Provident Funds-firstly, the in-
eqUlllity of Government. servants being treated differently from other,} in 
this mutter, and secondly, the unfairness of the rate of t.ax on the aecumulnt-
ed hlliance paid out to individuals. The Bill, Sir. before the House, repro-
aen.tJI the climax of a long struggle. We should, as the Honourable the 
Fimmce Member made it plain, have preferred that the matter had been 
dealt. with by making the Provident Funds Act, 1925, applicable !o. private 
Provident Funds, but we unfort.unately have to accept the pOBlt!On that 
there are insuperable objections to this course. 

I should like, Sir, if I may, say how very grateful we are to the 
Honourable the Finance-Member for the way in which he has !lromptly 
tackled this lonar-standing grievance of the commercial community. Evt'l' 
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~ ~ he came on .the scene t{)wards .the end of last year, he lliaeci the 
Justice?f 0ll! claun, and I should lIke t.o say' that .we l~ l  
tha.t thIs ~ ll represents. a generous ~ l  of the unucrtllking 
whIch he gave at the meetmg of the AS!IOClatt>d Chambers of COmml'rcl' at 
. l~  end of last. ~  in Calcutta. I do not think thKt there will be Ally 
B.i1Terence of opmlOn about the principle of this Bill, which is the encourage. 
ment of thrift. I will only add, in case my speaking has raised any doubts 
~ the minds of Honourable Members, ~  I am not myself 8 member of 
any private Provident Fund, and that the position of employers in respect 
of relief from income-tax on private Provident Funds will be exactlv the 
same under the provisions of the new. Bill as it is at present. . 

Mr. President: Thc question is : 
" That the Bill further to amend the Indian Income·tax Ae.t, 1922, for ('('rtRill 

pUlpoMe8 (Provia61lt Fund" Belie!), be referred to a Select Committee ('oneistlng of 
Mr. G. L. Winterbotham, Mr. J. Y. Philip, Mr. H. P. Mody, Mr. Oban.hyam DII.II 
Birla, Mr. N. O. Kelkar, Mr. S. O. Mitra, Mr. B. P. Naidu, M.r. Sarabhai N. Haji, 
Mr. Vidya ~  Pandya, Mr. Fazal Ibl'llhiUl Rabirutulln., Mr. A. H. Ohulmu\,i Ro,l t.he 
Mover, with instructions to report. on the 16th ~.  1929, or os soon 118 pO,Albl,. 
thcrenfter, and that the number of members whosf' prl'senre sholl l,e lI<'t'l'lIlury to 
eonfttit.ute Q meeting of the Committee shall be six." 

'fhe motion was adopted. 

THE INDIAN INCOME-TAX (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir George Schulter (Finance Member) : Sir, I beg to 
move that the Bill further to amend the Indian Income·tax Act, 1922, for 
certain purposes (Amendment of sections 14, 25.A, 31, etc.). bc rcferred to 
a Select Commit.tee consisting of Sir Darcy Lindsay, Afr. H. P. Mody, Sir 
Purshotamdas Thakurdas, Mr. Ghanshyam Das Birla, Mr. Lalchnnd Navol· 
rai, Mr. D. F. Mulla, Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta, Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, 
Mr. Vidya Sagar ~  Mr. Fazal Ibrahim Rahimtlll1l1. :Mr. A. II. 
Ghuznavi and the Mover, and that the number of members whose pretlence 
shall. be necessary to constitute a meeting of the Committee shall be six . 
. Sir, this Bill brings together a number of minor amendments, mostly 

of administration and proceciure, which have been found nt'ct'sHary in t.he 
coul'/Ieof working the Income-tax Act The Bill ill, it is hoped, non-contro-
v8wlal. It contains 12 groups' of amendments, of which f.>ight relate 
eDtirely to machinery and procedure, tlVo to penaItil.'s for. faIlle ~ fabricated 
e:vidence in income-tax proceedings, and two to very mmor pOInts of Rub· 
.tBDce affecting the burden of taxation. These points of substance relate 
to the gr3nt of relief in all cases of hardship, nt'itht'r of .which ~ : ~  
from the point of view of reve!1ue, though. frof!1 the pO.mt of VleW of ~l. 
viduals concerned the hardshIp operates at timeR qUIte hal'llhly. Sll', 
I do not think it ~ necessary for me t.o Ray any mort> on this Bill, which 
raiHIJ no questions of principle but confines itself to detail!! of administra· 
tion. 

1'1re motion was adopted. 

THE INDIAN CENSUS BILIJ. 

'!'he BoDaarable 8ir .J&IMI Orerar (Home Member) : Mr. President, 
I ·iteR ~ move : . 
'. ',",T •• the Bill to provide for eertaln _UeJ'l In coDnediOll with the tuinll' at the 
~.  . ~ ~ eonaideratlon ". 
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I move for consideration because this Bill is of a purely formal, and, 
I think, of an entirely non-contentious nature. Similar measures have 
been enacted for a considerable number of decades past for the purpose 
of providing for the taking of the decennial censull. It is not necessary for 
me to remind the House that the taking of the census, which should be done 
in a comprehensive and aceurate way, is a matter of great importance. The 
results of the celliiUt; are indi8pensable for nearly every branch of liuminis-
tration and for nearly every form of public work. It is, of course, a general 
review of the population and other matters of great importance bearing 
on thc national life of the country which is undertaken in every civilised 
country of the world. The principal object of this Bill is to confer upon 
the wrge uumuer of non-official agents, who are necessarily employed in so 
groat an undertaking, the position and protection of public servantll, and 
also to secure that the necessary information shall be provided by those 
who are responsible for doing so. It is obvious that non-official agencies 
nlust be employed to a very large extent in a work of this kind, and it is 
very much in the public interest that this should be done because, if assist-
ance is given by persons who have local knowledge of the facts, much less 
incollvenience will be caused to the public, and the work of the census can 
be carried out with greater accuracy and despatch. I think, Sir, that there 
is not likely to be any opposition in any part of the House, for the princi-
ple is so plain and so advantageous to the country, and I do not propose, 
therefore, to add to these few remarks in making this motion. 

Mr. N. C. Kelkar (Bombay Centrd Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : Sir, I would iust like to make one or two observations at this 
stage of the Bill with regard to a particular provision of the Census Act, 
which is contained in clause 6. Mine is a matter of general comment and 
not a Hpecific amendment or correction of a particular section. Therefore, 
I raiHe that question in a general manner when this motion is being con-
sidered, and I hope the Honourable the Home Member will give me per-' 
mission to do RO. It is 011 a point of information that I am speaking. My 
point ilol that clause 6, for instance, refers to the instructions to be imIed 
by Provincial Governments to Census Officers and t.o be published in the 
Local Government Gazette. Now, the question is whether these instl'llc-
tionll, as issued in the Govcrnment Gazette, will be final, or whethl'r they 
will be subject to revision in view of public opinion expressed on those 
illstrnctions. It will be admitted at once that Census reports have a great 
importance, especially in these days both from the point of view of religion 
and political administ.ration. I need not, of course, go into details. My 
point is that it is only fair to the public to let them know what the inlrtruc-

~ are that are to be issued to Census Officers, so that if any corrections 
hRve got to be suggested with regard to these inst.ructions . ~ to 
the ('numeration. etc .. there should be time enough for the representativM 
of the people in the country to put themselves in communication with Pro-
vincial Ct'mms Superintenoent!'l and to I!et what they want in this matter. 
I confesR t.hat I do not know exactly what the procedure is and what. ROrt 
of instruction!! are if;sued ll ~ the takin/!' of census. And referring 
to the Ct'nsu!\ Rl'nort for HIP l ~  two ~. l' flno thRt the aetua1 in/i\truc-
tions i!'lsnen t.o the Ct'nsus Officers are not given in the Census Report itfleIf. 
Therefore. J no not know what 8ort"of inRtrnctionA are actually., iJJ8ued. 
But. T prl'Rllml' thnt ~ ll(  iRSUt'd to the Cen8UR Officers Q'oYerna 
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~ ~ of points and one ~ the ~ l is . ~  by religion or caste, 
etc. rhere are a ~  of headmgs ~  whIch enUDleration has got to 
be made, enumeratlOn by sex, ~ ~ l  by age, enumeration by religion, 
~ . .What I am concerned WIth 18 CllUllleration by religion or caste, and 
m thIS I. do not ~ .  tha.t the C~  Officerf> have itl themselves any nom. 
munal bIas. 'But It Its qUIte pOStslble that the provillcilll Census Superinten-
dents may have got some a priori ideas of their own as to clal>8ification of 
particular people undel' particular headingiS. 'fo give an idea as to what 
I mean I will refer this HOUtse to the Census Report of 1911, in which I 
found that an attempt wats made by the pJ"Ovincial Census Supllrintendentl 
to put forward their own a priuri ideas about the incoherence of the Hindu 
religion, and they seem to have prescribed a sort of catechism or ques-
tionnaire to decide for themselves whether particular sects could be induded 
among Hindus or not. Though I am speaking at present for the Hindus, 
the difficulty may equally apply to Muhammadans and to people of other 
religions also. But I am here particularly concerned to speak from the 
point of view of Hindu religiou. Here is a liNt of questions which I found 
were actually issued to the Census Officers in the process of enumeration. 
The central idea !leeDlS to be that the Hindu community is not coherent 
and in order to bear out that impression, that is that the Hindu community 
is not coherent, a list of specific questions were given. I will just give 
those questions, so that an idea may be obta.ined as to what detailed instruc-
tions were given to census enumerators. Supposing they were followed, 
what misleading results would they possibly lead to' The cenau. 
enumerators were alSked to prepare a list of HiIldus of all the minor castel 
which qua caste, (1) deny the supremacy of the Brahmans, (2) do not 
receive a mantra from the Brahmans, (3) or recognise a Hindu gtu"U, 
(4) deny the authority of the Vedas, (5) do not worship the great Hindu 
IOds, (6) are not served by good Brahmans 88 family priests, (7) have no 
family priests at all, (8) are denied access to the interior of the IIindu 
temple, (9) cause pollution by touch or presence within a certain distance. 
(10) bury their dead, (11) eat beef, and (12) . ~  no reverence for the 
cow, etc. One really fails to understand the slgndicance or the mner 
meaning of such an inquisition and I also fail to undprstand how an ordinary 
person will be able to answer questions like these, and whether there is 
really any time for the census enumerator to go into these details and put 
the man under the proper sub-head. Now, there are things on the other 
side 81so. In the same Census Report, I find, that while doubt has been 
thrown upon the Hinduism of certain Hindus who worship Muhammadan 
uints" no such doubt was raised about certain ~  .like the 
Uyomaya Christians in Travancore, who offer ceremorual benedictions after 
the manner of the Brahmans. Why should doubt be raised in the case of 
Hindus because they worship certain Muhammadan sainte, and why should 
no such doubt be raised in the case of Chritrtians who follow Brahminica1 
observances' One principle seems to be applied in the one clUle. while 
another principle seems to be applied .in the other case.. Tha.t makes out, 
t will not say, cOIl8Cious-an unCOJlJlCIOUS communal bUUl on the part of 
~  Census Officers. 

Tn another rePort. I find this. It ~ 0' conrst' a qoestion whether ani-
mists could rightlv be called HinrluR ~  rf'ligion. In thill connf'ction. the 
Cflml1lll ()fticflr .~  that it ill very difficult to Ray at what sta!le t,he man 
eea88 to be an animi8t and become" a Hindu. The point seem" to rot' to be 
this : ht're i!'! an inclination to treat animilltll as 'far III p08llibte II 
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[Mr. N. C. Kelkar.] 

.. animists" and not as " Hindus ". A line seems to be stressed or 
emphasised after which an animist becomes a Hindu and before whieh he 
doel! not become a Hindu. These are all very elaborate matters. My sub· 
mission is that when a man calls himself a Hindu, he must. be put down 
on the record as a Hindu. In that Report the Census Officer says that it 
does not by any meaD!! follow that a man gives up his inherent animistic 
beliefs because he seeks the help of Brahmans or makes offerings at a Hindu 
shrine. That is the reason given for not regarding animists as Hindus. 
But I have given two illustrations on two different sides and I will put the 
concrete result like this. In one case the census return would refuse to 
show a man as a Hindu because, as pointed above, be was not served by 
Brahman priests on the one hand and in the other case, the census return 
would refuse to return an animist as a Hindu, though he said that be BOught 
the help of Brahman priests or was making offerings at Hindu shrine&. 

~ will make it possible for certain Census Officers or Census Superinten-
dent" to set about their busirless with certain a priori notions of their own 
as . to clasflificatioD!;, etc., and if they go into elaborate details like these, 
I do not know what it will lead to. It will lead to thiN, that enumeration 
will be wrong, unfair and unjust to certain classes. I believe that generally 
in a census return a man should be entered by the description he gives of 

~ l . If he says, "  I am a Hindu ", he is a Hindu, if he sa.ys, "  I am a 
Muhammadan ", he is a Muhammadan. That is all. But, I do not quite 
see the purpose of issuing such detailed instructions in order to note down 
lIub-caste, sub-sub-caRte and so on. Also, in regard to beliefs, J do ~ 

think it is right that. the Census Officers should institute a sort of inquisition 
into the peoples' religious beliefs and ask them what they do or do not 
believe in and so on. Perhaps these questions would be useful from a 
theoretical or a philosophical point of view, but they would not serve any 
useful purpose from our present point of view, and I really do not know 
whether there is t.ime enough in the census operations for all this sort of 
questions. I think that thel'le sorts of questions and other things  really 
go to vitiate the ultimate calculations of enumeratioIl. My point therefore 
is this, that if Hny instructions arc issued by Provincial Superintendents, 
the public or its reprelwnt.atives should have a fair opportunity to go into 
thoi'll' instructions, and make proper representations to the Provincial Gov .. 
('rnmen! before those ll ~ lire flnally adopted nnd gazetted in the 
Lo('al Government Gazette. J do say that this procedure should nf"ces-
sarily be followed. My point is that the Provincial Governments ought 
not to mak!' ~  inqlli1'iel'l behind the back of the public in these IQattera. 
Bf"fore issuing any instructions of the nature referred to by me to the pro-
vincilll Census Superintendents, they 8hOllhl be published in the first 
instnnce and the instructions likely to be issued by the Provincial Super-
intendents sbould also be tentatively published in the Government. Gazette 
or otlw1'",ise. or they Hhould be supplied to the Prf"ss or the journalists in 
order that discussion might be raised on those instructions. That il! abso-
lutely necessary, for if these instructions are finally prellarrd and puhlished 
~  thr Provincial Governments in their gazettes without cODlulting the 
puhlic, they brcome final. There is nQ relief to be obtained by the people 
who feel that they are injured by those instructionf;. Therefore my llOlDt 

1 p.. is that. that matter is one which is ~.  ~l  
.  . 6. Of course I do not want to raise that poiQt 

because there is no amendment or anything S(1l1ght ou that, !lcctiO:lt_ but I 
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want to point out that particular section at this stage and ask the Honourable 
tbe Home ~ ~ whether he realises the particular point that I ha"8 
brought to hIS notIce ~  ,!hat attitude he is going to take with regard to 
that and ~  he IS gOlDg to issue any instructions to the Provincial 
Governments under this Act in view of the observations which I have made. 

Mr. lII'nbammtd Yamin Xhan (United Provinces: Nominated Non-
Official) : Sir, we are all Indians; whether we are l\1u8!ialmans or whether 
we are ~  wOuld. not matter, if it had been confined to taking the 
census l~  ,:e., countlDg the population, My friend, Mr. Kelkur object" to 
thesp. ~ ll  lD the Census Report, but I think these detaiL'l lire very 
essentIal. They are very useful and helpful to us in deciding many 
~ ~. I think the word " Hindus ' I is such that it eVt'n implies the 
Slims m many matters, and it will not. be fair to those communitie8 and 
those sections who, though they call themselves Hindus as distinguishfld 
frOlll MUBsalmans or Chrifltians, are still not real Hindus in the sense in 
which my friend wants to take them. Till'se df'tllilN are very neCf'II.'iary 
for determining many matters which llrise from time to time. I at least 
do not agree with the suggetltion which my friend Mr. Kelkar has put forward 
before the Honourable the Home Member, and I think he will not be doing 
any Gervice by this suggestion to the country and to many communities who 
wallt to know their numerical strength and the basis on which they are cal· 
culated. For instance, take the sweepers. My friend wanted to include 
them among the Hindus. .  . 

Several Honourable Jllemben :  " They are Hindus' '. 

Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan : If anybody who is residing in India 
oan be called a Hindu, as distinguished from one who is not residing iu 
India, then I think the Mussalmans alRO can be counted as Hindus if that 
is going to be the literal translation of Indians because the people of Arabia 
anil of America and other places do not call us Indialls hilt they call 111 
" Hinrli". Even the Mussalmans, when they go to Arabia, are not called 
Mussalmans but " Hindi". This is a term. which is applied to all people 

~  in India. whether MussaImans. Hindus or Christians. This word 
" Hindu" was given by the Mussalmans to all the people who were resi. 
dents of India, whether they were idolatorH or wOl'14hippel'll of other objects 
01' llt'lieved in the Arya Samaj or any other religion. Therefore 
if you want to know the details about thl' different religious belit>fM of the 
people you have to make this distinction in the Cenrms Report. and that it 
l ~  helpful in coming to certain conclusionM which we require from 
time to time. I was surprised at the speech which was made by my friend 
l\Ir. Kelkar. I do n'ot know wit.h what motive he made it, unless it wall for 
SOlJle political purpose, for which he wishes that the Report, which can be 
C l l (~ l . may not be comprebensi"e and may st>rve a certain ulterioT 
motive for which he is working. 

lIIr. Z. L. Price (Bombay: European) : Sir, with regard to these 
instructions I do not want to expre118 any opinion on what Mr. Kelkar wal 
saying, but in the last census operations there came to my notice two cases 
where these instructions were used to bar888 domestic relatiollll. In one 
CMe I understand a man WBB living with a woman and there was a dillpute in 
bili community whether she W88 his lawful wife or not. In the other calle it 
w8s R Hindu who had married a widow, and I believe bi8 castemen "rrayed 
tlIemllelves against him. In both these C8IeII I understand the hoUtleholdl 
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IMr. E. 'L. "Price.] 
~  severely harassed by the questions of the Census Officers, which were 
·evidently prompted by t.heir social opponents. It seems to mt', Sit" that if 
·a man and woman say t.hat they are man and wife, it ought not t.o be per-
mit,sible for them t.o be haras.'1ed on the question of the legality of their 
l1ni01I by Census Offieers. 

Mr. M. R. Jayakar (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : Sir, 
my Honourable friend Mr. Yamin Khan does not appear to' have under-
stood Mr. Kelkar at all. The point that Mr. Kelkar put before the House 
has nothillK communal about it. The point, as briefly put, iF! this, that 
it iF! uot. the businesR of Il Census Officer to go into the religion of the 
citi1.en and Clatechise him liS to det.ailF! in' order to find out whether his 
own description about himself as a Hindu, Muhammadan or Christian 
IS just. and proper. The option ought to he left. l~  to the citizen 
whether he will call himself a Hinou. Muhammadan, or Christian, and 
it is not. the "business of the Census Officer to catechise him abont further 
-detail" with ·a view to find out, fOT some ulterior purpose, political, 
r!'ligiolls or otherwise, whether hiF! de8cription of himself as Hindu, 
Muhammadan or Christian 'is ('orl'ect. That is the point made by 
Mr. Kelkar. In order to inustrate it, I will take the case of a Christian. 
Is it permissible to the Census Officer, if the citizen calls himself a 
Christian, to further interrogate him with a view to find out whether his 
description of himself as a Christian is well-founded? Would it be 
permissible, e.g., to the Census Officer to ask him whether he believes in 
the Ten C l~  and if so which of them ...... . 

Mr. B. L. "Price: Whet1ter he was baptized, that is the Christian test. 

Mr. 'M. It.. Jayakar : Or whether he was baptized. or whether he 
believes in the Transfiguration of Christ or in certain parts of the Bible 
as apoeryphal, or' whether he believes in the Chapter on Genesis. If 
the Cen81ls Office!'S were to be allowed to put these questions, he would 
beoome a court of appeal for the purpOf«! of deciding, what is entirely 
a matter for the citizen to decide. Take the case of a Muhammadan. and 
I will ask Mr. Yamin Khan w note the interrogatory. Can a Muhauim-
e.dan, after he has described himself as one, be further asked whether he 
bc!ic\'es that Muhammad was the Propbet of God or had greater or less 
divinity. Supposing a Muhammadan 'Were asked to state whether he 
believed in a particular religious theory, or whet.her he subscribed to a 
partieular Muhammadan tenet, how -would it look? Is it permissible to 
the Census Officer to go into aU these questions T I can assure the House 
that, if we once give the right to the Census Officer under clause 6, to 
put questions which are entirely ouWde the proper scope of Ii censu!!, 
we will only introduce  friction and irritation. The result of such a 
power will be that it will be entirely in the hands of the Cell!'lUl'l Officer 
to weaken, at his will, thE' pOllition of certain religions or strengthen 
thnt of others. I therefore submit that such It power is entirely outside 
the purpose of that. clause or even of Census operations. I do flope 
that the day will !lOon eom£' in Tndill when d!'nl)minational hellc1in;,rs In 
rcliJ.don wni he f'ntirety <1r0ppE'd from tb£' ( ~ r£'gist('l', a9 it i<; done 
in 80lll!' EU1'()}lt'lln conntrit'R, ~  ~  hothers about thf' religion 
of the citizen ; but until that day . ~  I think tbl' Census Offict'r ought 
not to h8'ft' t11t' \11)(>11':\" (If stirring up !'(·lIg\ouiS difficulties under the 
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. ~  of census operations. H.is. business is to leave it entillely to the 
CltIzen to say under what relIgIous category he will rank himself . he' 
may call himself a .Hindu or Moslem; it is ent.irely for him to d:cide 
the.matter ; .th.e ~  should not go further and interrogate him with. 
a VIew to dlstmgUlsh whether he is an orthodox Hindu or Moslem or 
wheth(ll' lIe is 14-flnnas orthodox or 12-annl1ioO ~ . Let us read 
some of the ql1Pstions which Mr. Kelkar read out, which IlinduH had to 
answer. "Do you dpny the supremHcy of the Brahmin" I "])0 YOU 
receiye III1ll/f1'a8 frol11 Brahmins" '? "Do you deny the authority' of 
the Vedas" 1 .. Do you not 'worship IIinilu gods"! ., Art. ~ ~  not 
served by good Brahmins as family pricsts "t ,. lIu\'c ~  lilly fnmily 
priests"? 'Vhat is the reason for' puttillg, these question!;, which are 
entirely a matter of details of personal religious belief Ilnd of iutnnal 
regulation for a particular community 7 What can be their mCllning, 
except that the motive WIIS to point out that, although !lome people 
might call themselves Hindus, they were only B-annas Hindus or 6-80nllll 
Hindus or 3-annas' Hindus. That is an inquiry which, 1 do submit, 
and I am sure the House will agree with me, i!i entirely outside the 
propel' scope Rnd purp0!le of Ii census j if, I may lOay so quite frankly, 
the Officcr who puts these questoions i!> UBing the censllil for the purpose' 
of political or religious propaganda. I do !iubmit that that ought not 
to be allowed to be done in the name of a cen!iUS, and I do hope that 
the Honolll'uble the Home Member will admit the good sense of the 
prollosal ma,le by MI'. Kelkar and see that these rni!!chicvoUls inter-
rogatories l~  are l'ntireiy outside the purpose of a census arl) not 
allo-wc(l, . 

Nawab Sir Sahibuda Abdul Qalyum (North-West Frontier P ~ 
vince: Nominated Non-official) : Sir, I do! not intend. making a long speech 
on this motion. All that I'want to say is thet ... fol'tunately our division 
of society is based upon religion, faith and creed'. Thcsi divisioll,! do 
exist in the country and we cannot get rid of them 111 our present-day 
life of India. EYen the words " majority community " and " minority 
community" are balled on these line!>. The majority community which-
is composed of numerou r&eel and II80tIt bu, lloth.iatr "9'ery common 
about it as far 88 social habits and customs go, except perhaps that it 
chiefty consists of people who believe in religions and faiths that have 
sprung up from India j and the minority comltlunities mostly belong teo 
the religions that have come into India from' outside, such 88. JudaitlIll, 
Christianity, Islam and Zoroastrianism. That being the calle, it is moat 
essential that we Rhould describe these various. faiths, which exist in the' 
country, as elaborately as possible, if not for the sake of religious 
beliefs, at least for the political questions that always atise in this HOUle' 
and elsewhere ..... . 

Mr. Gaya Pruacl 8iDgh : That is it : the eat is out 0' the bag. 
Ifswab Sir BahibDda Abdul Qafyum : If we had sonte' other divisions: 

of sQciety in this country, such as exist in other countries of Europe 
and America, vie., Capitalism, Labour, Socialism, Bolshevimr, Communimr, 
Conservatism, Liberalism (A n Honourable Member: •• Communalism' ') 
sDd, ye ... Commun,p,ism, we would have been quite all right j but all 
th'ese .. isms" do not exist to any great extent in this eo1mfry, and the' 
dhiilion' 'Of lloeiety mainly -resta Oil otVfaithe, beliefs aAd religioJll'\ 
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[Nawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyum.] 

Even the other day a friend of mine, although' I do not think his eom· 
munity is more than one per cent. in the whole of India, wanted to 
know how many of his Sikh brethren were taken in a certain Depart. 
ment of Government service. Unless they know how many Sikhs there 
lire in the different parts of India, Government will not be able to give 
a satisfactory reply to such quest.ions. Similarly, we the Mu.'1salmans 
do not understand ~  we alone shnulcl be separated from the rest of 
India by being termed "Mu,hllmmudan constituency", and calling the 
rest of the people" Hmdus". I can say that there are more difl'erences 
of faiths and creeds among the various sections of the Hindus than 
there is a difference of religion and belief he tween a l\'[uslim and a 
Hindu; and if with all those diiferE'nces of faith and belief they still 
call thrmselves Hindus, it must he for the sake of political gains and 
objects, and we ~ ~ ll l  losers to a great extent by this 
isolation. I shall f'xplain this in a moment. For instance, even the 
deprE'!>sed elu..'!ses and untouchables come under the category of Hindus, 
while I think that the dE'pressed classes, and especially the untouchables, 
are open to all the various religious communities to be reclaimed. The 
Muslim religion, as I believe it, is more acoessible to these classes and can 
'take them more readily in its lap than any orthodox Hindu community 
or section. I believe that in the south of India the majority of the 
population is Hindu, and still, if Government were not able to know 
the percentage of thr Brahmin and non-Brahmin population in the 
Madras Presideney, I do not know how they would have been able to 
answer many of the qu('stions that are raised here every now and then. 
In short I think the more elaborate the descript.ion of the various sections 
that exist in this country that is given by the Census Officers in theil' 
Report, the better it will be for all intents IUld purposes. At least it 
will do no harm. I cannot follow the argument of my friend, Mr. 
Jayakar, who asked, " Why should the Census Officer ask a man whether 
he beliey!'s in the Ten C ~  of Moses, etc., etc. ?" I think 
that was ~ the point too much I 

Mr. It'l. It. Jaya.kar : Can the Honourable Member deny that to ask 
a Hindu whether be believes iB the Vedas is like asking a Christinn 
whether he believes in the Ten Commandments or not? 

Nawap Sir Sa.hibzad& Abdul Q&iyum: I was just going to explain 
the point according to my own light!. I mean that perhaps it will not 
be necefl.'!8ry to sub-divide the existing religious sects in the country 
by putting too many questions of that sort to a citizen of the country ; 
but whatever sect.ions or ~ ll  do exist, whether among the 
Muslims, slll'h as Abmadis, Shias, Sunnis, Sufis, Wahabis or Hlmafis 
or among the Hindus, who have certainly many more sections among 
themHlllves than the Mussalmans, I say that the citizens may be asked to 
teU the CCll!lU!< Officer to which particular existing section they belong. 
These questions will serve us in many ways : at least it will do us no 
ham! at all, since these differences are there and for this purpose I think 
there is scarcely 8llything which is unnecessary in the present system 
of the census taking in the country. 

Dr. B ••. 1IoonJ. (Nagpur Division: Non.Muhammadan): SiJo, ,1 
entirely associate myself with what my friends, Mr. Kelkar andYI'. 
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Jayakar, ~ . From the point of ",i.ew of scientifle curiosity. if 
~ these .detaila have. been put. down, I hll.\·e no objection. But as my 
frIend, SIr Abdul QalYum considers that there is al.!io a political import. 
ance.to be attached to it, when the question of who should call himself 
8 Hindu or a Muslim comes up, here therefore the importance of the 
inatructions to be given to Cemus Officers comffi in. I therefore want 
to know if ;he8e instructions that are to be issued under this Bill will 
be pt'rmll.ne.nt instructions, or will be amt'nable to modification and 
change according to representations that might be made by the !leveral 

~  .in India. I haye known of cases during ~  travels, 
p8l'tlcularly III Southern India, in which a Christian girl is lllarril'd in 
a Hindu house and I>he is accepted in the House as a Hindu. In the 
salDe way, a Hindu girl is married in a Christian houlie, aud jf those 
people choose to call tlHlJDselve8 Christians. they are entitled to du so. 
Therefore, if the discretion is left to the Census Officers to describe as 
to who is a Hindu and who is a Christian, difficulties will arise anll there 
is a likelihood of some injustice being done to the parties concernlld. I 
know personally that there are some Hindus who hay!' Nome (~ (  

for anrl worship the Aga Khan, and who call themlielves Agll Khani 
Hindus. If therefore It Census Officer were to clll.H8iiy such Hindu!; 
according to his own belief or according to his own predilections, he 
might ewsllify them as Mussalmans, simply because they worship the 
Aga Khan, though those people themselves might say that. they are 
Hindus ..... . 

Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan: No man can be called a Mussalman 
who worships the Aga Khan. Only those who worship Allah can ~ 

called MUlolf;lIlmans. 

Dr. B. I. MooDje : That is perhaps the definition of my friend 
Mr. Yamin Khan, because I know of certain perliODS who worship the 
Aga Khan and yet call thelllselves non-MWJI;almans. Therefore, the 
importallce of the instructions to be issued under this Bill should (~ very 
carefully considered, and we should like to know from the Honourable 
the Home Member whether these instructions are permanent and fixed, 
or whether they will be liable to be changed according to the represent a-
tiomof certain communities. It will therefore be seen how very vitally 
important it is for the Central Government to iKSue fundamental 
instructions of general applicability as to who sAould be ealled a Hindu 
and who a Moslem and so on . 

•. 'Amar lfath Dutt: (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : Sir, I had no mind to take part in this debate, but when my friend 
Mr. Yamin Khan observed that Mr. Kelkar's objection W8.fl due to some 
political motive, I thought that he wanted to fit the cap to others which 
exactly fits him. Sir, I do not know whether the Honourable the, Home 
Member will again be annoyed with me if I again point out to him that 
theMe il18tructions have been issued with a deliberate political motive. 
They are intended merely to 1et!8ell the number of Hindus, and the cat 
came.oat of· the bag when my friend Nawab Sir Abdul Qaiyum said 
that those instructions were necessary in order to ascertain the 
pereentage of each community in the services ..... . 

•• wah IItr llaldblacla Abdul Qal1mD : It di4 not come by chance. 
r ~ it. 
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Mr. Amar Na.th Dutt : I can well understand the reafilOn why an 
intelligent Government like the present one (Laughter)-I won't use 
the word .. intelligent" if /Some of my friends object to it. (An 
Honuunrble Member: " It is your own word ".) Sir, I have been fighting 
for the last six yeu,rs to change the description  of Hindus as non-
Muhammadans, but the Government will not agree to it. I have been 
sending notiees of ResolutioJll, on this !;ubject ; I have also lIeen putting 
questions several times, and the GO\'ernment 'will not agree to the change. 
\Vhy could they not agree to the c}lunge if there was no political motive 
'behind! The fact is, that if they divide tbe countl·y in census matters, 
they will have achieved their object. But tht>re i>: Illlother motive why they 
do not agree to the change, and that is to lesHen the number of Hindutl, 
to divide the Hindu>: by the Marriage Bill, as I have already stated, 
and Government rutlO want/S to divide the depressed claRst's Rnd the 
untouchable classes. Sir, I for one have had ample experience of village 
life in Bengal, at least of West Bengal, and I can say that there are no 
sueh things as depres8ed classes or untouchables (Applause) in my plI.rt 
of the country. I know t.hat these people are allowed to enter the 
temples; they partake of the same festivities, and they call themselves 
Hindus. They might have been non-Aryans and accepted Hindu culture 
and Hindu religion as their ideal, but they are entitled to describe them-
'Ielvetl as Hindus. Now, Sir, I reiterate and re-a.ssert that this clatlsifica-
tion is being made with a view to divide the people of this country, it 
has been done with a deliberate object, with a deliberate political motive 
behind, though Honourable Member!; on the opposite Benches might 
deny this charge. I may also say, Sir, that it is their guilty conl:!Cience 
that. makes them cowards and they always proteRt and say that there 
is no motive behind their prClposals. If tliey had been honest and l ~ 

they would not have taken part in Bills like the Child Marriage Bill ;. 
they would h!!:ve remained absolut.ely :seutral ; if they had been honest 
and sincere, they would net have divided and sub-divided the country 
in this manner. So, Sir, I submit that, if they are honest and sincere,-
at least they want to appear to be honest bcfore uk,-let them do away 
with all these distinctions. 

Na.wa.b Sir 8&hibl&da Abdld Qa.iyum: They are the divisions made-
by Manu. 

:Mr. Ama.r Na.th Dutt : Please do not speak of Manu. 

Na"W&b air Bahibada Abdul QaiTGJll : How can ~ .  do . away-
with those distinctions made by your great Law Giver, Manu' ' 

Mr. Ama.r Kloth »Uti:. Do no1: speal: of Manu. 

The Bonour&ble air lame. Orera.r: Mr. President, it appears to me-
that I was unduly IIanguine in my hopeful antieipation that the measllr\: 
\1I'I£ore the House would prove entirely non-controversial. But indeed 
I think, in point of fact, in spite of what has fallen from Honourablts 
:Membcrs on both sides of the House, that I may still ~ that, 80 fllr aa· 
the great bulk of this House is concerned, and so far 88 the particular 
point!! which  have ~  raised' are concerned, and with which 18hall pre-
sently deal, the Rill still remains non-controversial. No one, l. tkink. 
denies the necessity of the census ; no one denies that fblt all the purposes 
of a modern eiTl'1i.zed nation, whether for administtration, wbether ~ 

" 
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public work or indeed for almost any purpose contributing to the ad-
vancemen t of ~ l ~  of a nation, ~  accurate figures pro\'ided. by the 
eensus are the Ind18pensable material of the state.man and the public 
man. 

Well, ~  I hope ~  ~ ll not be called upon to plead to the charge 
that ther&· IS any pohtlcal motive behind this Bill. Government are 

~l  discharging, in bringing this Bill before the Assembly, their 
~ ~  dut!. and I may ~  refer ~ the fact that the particular 

prOVISIon whlch has been specifically mentlOnl'd hal! appeared OVl'r and 
over again during the cour8e of several decades. 

Now, Sir, I shall proceed to the point taken by my Honourable and 
learned friend Mr. Kelkar ~ also by my Honourable and leal'ned friend 
Mr. Jayakar, and by one or two speakers who followed them. What 
Mr. Kelkar said, I think, both in its purport and in its int.ention, is 
perfectly reasonable. The question of the classification and the denomi-
nation of castes and sub-castes has been in recent times very carefully 
(lxamined, and I am quite convinced that in the census to be carried Ollt 
in 1931, it will require very careful and very intelligent handling in the 
light particularly of the obHervatioIUi which from time to time have 
been made in this House. Mr. Kelkar askcd me in particular what thl' 
intention was with regard to the instructions illSued under clause 6 of 
the Bill, and I hope I ~ ll be ablc to give him a clear and satisfactory 
reply. 

I think it a very reasonable proposition that when the Local Govern-
ment publish the instructions contemplated by that clause, they should 
also, before those instructions come into operation, give a ll~ time 
for representations to be made with regard to them. It is alHO reason-
ablfl that when representations are made to the Local  Government they 
should be carefully considered, and if a good ease for any modifications 
in tholle instructions is made out, that the Local Government IIhould make 
lIuch modiftcationll as are so required ; and I am perfectly pr(lpared to 
·communicate to Local Governments the views which have been expressed 
in this House on that point. I hope that will satisfy Mr. Kelkar and 
other Honourable Members who have spoken on the Bill. For the rest, 
I think I may with some assurance still hold the view that the Bill is not 
controversial and that, subject to what has been said on this partieul8r 
point, it will be unanimously or almost unanimously approved of by the 
House. 
Mr. Prelidat : The question is : 
" That the Bill to provide tor ~  mattenl in eoDlleetion with tbe taldlltf of 

tbe Census, be tam into eolllideratiOll.." 

The motion waH adopted. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Twenty Minutes 1;1) 

'1'bree of the Clock. 

The Allsembly re-assembled aft.er Lunch at TwentY' Minute. to Three 
of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

Mr. PreltdeDt: The House will now proceed to the consideration 
of the Bill to provide for certain matters in ~  with the taking 
of the Census clause by clause. 
:u5CPB(LA) 

::, 

" 
» 
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Clauses 2· to 15 were added to the Bill. 

Chmse 1 was added to the Bill. 

The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 

[9TH SEPT. 1929. 

The Honourable Sir Jam .. Orerar : I move that the Bill be passed. 
'I'he motion was adopted. 

THE INDIAN RAILWAYS (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy (Member for Commerce I.nd 
Railways) : Sir, I move that the Bill further to amend the Indian Railways 
Act, 1890, for certain purpm.es, be referred to a l:ielect Committee consisting 
of Mr. N. C. Kelkar, Mr. K. C. Neogy, Nawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyum, 
Mr. Muhllmmad Ya.min Khan, :Mr. R. S. Sarma, Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta •. 
Mr. S. C. Mitra, Pandit Dwarka Prasad Misra, Mr. Ram Narayan Singh, 
Sir Darcy Lindsay, Lieutenant-Colonel H. A .• J. Gidney, Maulvi Muham-
mad Yukub, Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury and th(' Mover, and that the 
number of members whose presence shall be necessary to const.itute a 
meeting of the Committee shall be six. 

Thi.,; Bill, Mr. President, is a very short one and has only one opera-
tive clause empowering the Governor General in Council to make rules to 
regulate the hours of work, and periods of rest of railway ~  or 
any class of railway servants, and it is explainerl in t.he Statement of 
Objects and ReaRons that the necesRity for thiA legislation arises from 
the obligations which the Government of India havc undertaken in the 
""ashington and GenevR Conventions. Under the Washington Conven-
tion we undertook that the principle of the 60 hours' ,veek should btl' 
tHloptcd in such branches of railway work as might be specified for the 
purpose by competent authority. Similarly, under the Geneva ConveIl-
tion, the weekly day' of rest must he extended to the same classes of 
workers. Now, l\lr. President, although the Bill is a very short one the 
subject with whirh it deniA is obviously of great importance. Since 
t.he Government of India ratifif.>d the ConventioD!;, a good deal has been 
done towards introducing the principle of the 60 hours' week and the 
weekly day of rest, but the progress haR not been as rapid as I should have 
lileed to have seen it, Rnd it has become clear t.hat for the purposes or 
specifying-the branches of railway work to which  these two ~ are 
to apply, there is no competent authority in India excepting the Legisla-
ture itself. What the Bill proposes to do is to make the Governor 
General in Council the competent authority, but I quite recognise-that. 
in a matter as important as this, the more usual practice would have 
been that certain substantive provisions should have found a place in 
the law itself. That is what has been done in the Indian Factories Act, 
but we have found it a difficult and complicated business to work (lut 
exactly what proyisions shoulrl be made applicable to Indian railway 
servant!!, and we have not been able, so far, to put forward definite· 
provisions which could be incorporated in an Act of the Legislature. 
I feel that it would not be fair to t.his House to ask them, short though 
the Bill is, to procel'd with this legi!!lation in a hurry. I was anxious 
to bring the Bill before the Honse thiR Session in order to make it elear 
that. it ill the intention of the Government of India t.o legislate on.· this 
subject l)uf on 1hr other hand I thinlt it is reasonable that, before thp' 
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House is asked to pass the Bill, and before the Seleet Committee i. alj'ked 
to formulate its recommendutions, the House and the Committee should 
have before them the rules that we propose to make if this Bill pasaeR 
into law. They exist already in draft form, but they have still to be dia-

~  with the ~  of railways,. and I think it will a180 be necesaary 
to dlscuss them WIth the representatives of labour in one form or another. 

~ ~  if the ~  accepts ~  motion which I am moving, I do not 
antIcIpate that the Select CommIttee can usefully sit until some date in 
January. By that time I bope that the rules will be in a form in  which 
we can place t.hem before the Select Committee. The general principle 
of the Bill, Mr. President, may be said to be this. We are aMking the 
Legislature, if it accepts this motion, to affirm that ~ time hal! t'ome 
when, by legislation, a competent authority should be'set up to specify t.he 
brancher,: of railway work to which the. weekly day of rest and the 
principle of the 60 hours' week should apply. We do not ask the Honse 
to do more than this. There will be room for a great deal of discUllsion 
in the Select Committee and in the House at a later stage as to wh(ltber 
the present form of the Bill is satif;factory, or whether amendmentil 
He not required. 1 do not think 1 neell dwell further on thiN subject, • 
Mr. 'President, because we can discuss the whole question much more 
fully and much more uS('fully when the Bill eomes back from the 8\llect 
Committee. For that reaSOll, I wiII conteni mYHc:lf with what I hayti 
said and with movinA' my motion. 

Diw&D Ohaman Lall (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan) : May I 
suggest that the name of :Mr. K. C. Roy be added as a member of this 
Committee' 

Mr. President: The question is that the name of Mr. K. C. Roy hI! 
added to the list of member!; of this Committee. 

The motion was adopted. 

(Mr. K. C. Neogy rose in his place.) 

Mr. President: Does the Honourable Member wish to speak' 

Mr. X. O. Neogy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Yo", 
Sir, I have 8 formal amendment to move also, that the name of my 
Honourable friend, Rai Sahib Harbilas Sarda be sublltituted for my name 
in the list of members of this Committee. Sir, I witdl to My just a few 
words in connection with thii! Bill. Although I am alive to the import. 
ance of the measure, I would say that this House wbuld have been fully 
justified ill refusing to help Government to place this measure on the 
Statute-book without even looking at the merits of this measure, beeaulle, 
SiI-it will be within the recollection of Honourable Members that the 

~l  of the wholesale revision of the Railways Act has been under 
consideration for some years. It WIlR 8 years ago that the Acworth 
Committee made the recommendation that the IndilUl RailwaY8 Act 
required wholesale, revision, and they made the further reeommClldatian 
that, as lIoon as the Railway Rate!! Advisory Committee were appointed, 
ODe of the first dutie!l that should be assigned to the Chairman of that 
body ought to  to be the revision of this Act. Eight years have elapeed 
and I do not think that any tangible action has been taken by Government 
in this direction bevond making a reference, very lately, to the Chairman 
of the Railway Bates Advisory Committee on the subjeet. I would like 
to' know from the Honourable :Member in charge what time he i. lik.elT 
L5CPB(LA) ... 
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to take in bringing forward a comprehensive amending measure. I do 
hope that he will realise that it ill not just and fair on his part to ask 
thlH House to a1hend the Railways Act in driblets when we are very' 
keen on having the whole Act revised. • 
Maulvi Abdul Matin Ohaudhury (Assam: Muhammadan) : Sir, I 

want to offer a ff'w brief remarks on this Bill. While supporting this 
motion for reference to a Select Committee, I cannot help expressing my 
regret that, in giving effect in the Washington Convention, the Govern-
ruent should have taken shelter under the exceptional clause of the Con-
vention, "  a ten-hour day", instead of accepting the general principle of 
&on eight-hour day .. Honourable Members are aware that the Washington 
Conference, while limiting the hours of work in Western countries to a 
forty-eight hour week, in indulftrial undertakings made an exception in the 
ease of ,Tapan and India, prescribing a sixty-hour week for these countries. 
It ~ urged in the Conference that in highly-developed countries like 
those of. the West eight hours a day was as productive as nine or ten 
.. hours a oay in other countries of primitive methods and with a trying 
climate, and it was said that if Japan and India were brought. into .cow-
petition with the European countries on the same level of hours of work, 
that would destroy the mass of Indian industries, and to attempt to do so 
would be to court failure. Mr. Masumito, the Japanese Workers' 
Delegate, and Mr. Joshi lodged a protest against this discrimination, but 
whutever .justification there mayor may not be for a ten-hour day in 
industrie:> which are faced with the competition of the world, I submit 
that there is no .justification for a ten-hour day in an undertaking like the 
I'llilways, which is a State monopoly, and which has not to face competi-
tion from anywhere else. Moreover the railways are paying very fair 
dividends, and it is quite meet and proper that Government should 
intro<luee measures to humanize the conditions of labour in India, and to 
bring them into line with the other progressive countries of the West. 
Thil'l is a matter in which the Government can take the lead, and my tlole 
regret is that they have not been as generous to labour as they could 
afford to have been in this matter. While dealing with, the Bill, Sir, we 
l (~ very much handicapped for want of adequate materials. We have 
been asked to sign something like a blank cheque,-to empower the 
Governor General in Council to frame rules without knowing what the 
ruleH are goinl( to be, what. particular classes of railway employees are 
going to be included, and what is more important, what particular classes 
of persons are going to be exempted from the operation of this rule. 
I am glad however that the Honourable the Commerce Member has given an 
assuran('c that the draft rules will be placed before the Select Com-
Inittee. and I hope that when the Bill comes out of the Select Committee 
the substantive portion of the rules will be incorporated in the Act itltelf. 

Diwan Ohaman Lan: Sir, T rise to support the protest made by 
Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury. I think he is perfectJy right in stating 
that it is time that the Honourable Member in charge of this Bill should 
look upon the question of the. hours of work on railways not from the 
point of view of the Washington Convention but from the point of view 
of modern conditions prevailing throughout the world. I would like to 
(!orrect one impression that my Honourable friend might have carried 
away in reltard to a statement made by Mr. Matin Chaudhury as to the 
action taken by Mr. Joshi at Washington. No doubt hiB reply to XI'. 
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Chaudhury would be that }ir. JO!Ihi at Washington agreed to this oeeption 
as regards India,-the exception that a ten·hour day is elllJeDtial rur 
1l0UDtries like India. Mr. Joshi wall working under a very Ifrave difficulty 
and he agreed to it at that stage as a matter of comprom18e and for no 
other reason. Since 1919, ten years have elapsed, and the Honourllule 
Member ought to be aware of what has been going on in other part.1'I Hf 
the world in regard to working hours on the railways, anu there is no 
jllBtification whatsoever for him to oome before this House and demand 
a ten-hour working day for railway workers in India. The only ground 
on which that exception was passed at Washington was that conditio)U1 
of work in countries like India and other Eastern countries arc dift'l'rcmt 
to the conditions of work prevailing in European and American COlllltr-iel'l. 
Now I would like to ask the Honourable Member whether it is not Dlllles-
sary, because of the difference in conditions of work here, that Indian 
workerl! should work leRK hours than ~  workers ill Europelln 
countries, considering the climatic condition" ancI other condition!! whieh 
ought to be taken into consideration. Therefore I hope that, when the 
matter comes up before the Select Committee, tbe Honourable Members 
who are on the S(llect Committee \vill look upon this question, not frllm 
the point of view of the Wa.shington Convention, to which lip serviee 
is 110W at this late ~  given by Government, but look upon it from the 
nwdern point of ,:iew lind realise that the Indian  worker ought to be 
brought on a par with the workers in other parts of the world, purti. 
cularly in Europe, a8 far as the hours of work are concerned. 

1 also agree with my friend, Mr. Matin Chaudhnry. that it is wrong 
in principle to  leaye the regulation of the hours of work to be ~  

Ul)OU by rules to he made by the Governor General in Council. It may be 
a conyenient method for the Government, but I hope that some Hort. of 
statutory obligation will be plac('d upon the Railway Administrations in 
India to make it absolutely certain that Indian workers will not '.vork 
mor.' than eight or Iwen six hours a day. My own preferenc£' is for flix 
hours. I see my Honourable friend. Mr. Rau, laughing at this 81l1fP.'cstion, 
but he must he aware of the agitation that is going on in Great BritRin 
in regard to six hours j at any rate he ought to he aware, being the 
Financial Commissioner of RailwaYfI, of the serious agitation that iij going 
on in regard to this question of the hours of work, and he ought alHI) 10 
be aware of the fact that, in Great Britain, I believe the hours have helln 
fixed at eight. I would like to demand from the Government Kome 
explanation as to the justification which they can urge in favour of a 
ten-hour working day for railways in India. 

I 

,I hope, Sir, wh('n this matter is discussed in Select Committc(', 1l1l 
these points will be taken into consideration, anil thllt the Honom'ltble 
Member will look upon. this queRtion, not from the point of view of the 
Washington Convention. but from the point of view of modem conditions 
in Europe as well as in America. 

Mr. 111. 8. An8Y (Berar lWpresentative) : Sir. in supportinll the 
mlltion before the House, I willh to place before the House lome informa-
tion about. thiR meallure. Lalit time when the· Standing Finance Com-
mittee for Railway8 met, a l~  placed before the Committee> 
t(1 Ranction eertain expenditure for the purpolle of carrying out the 
recommendations of the Washington Convention with regard to railWAY 
labour. At that time a memorandum was also placed before Uti whieb 
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indicated {hat the Government of £ndia intended shortly to introduce 
a Bill like this. 

Then, at that time the discussion centred upon this point and there 

8 P.M. 
was a formal recommendation made by the 
Standing l"inance Committee that, before the 

Honourable the Commerce Member could introduce any Bill in the 
ASliembly, the draft Bill should be placed before the Central Advi:!!ory 
Council of the Railways for its consideration and discussion along with 
such draft rules as the Governor General in Council proposed to make 
under the enabling clause of the Bill. So that, the  Government of India 
should have the advice of the Central Advisory Council as regards the 
prt.'cise nature of the rules to be made, or It:!! to which of those rulefS 
should be incorporated in the Act itself. That. was a suggestion dis-
eUlised in the Committee. There wafS some little difference of opinion 
among certain members no doubt. However, there was no meeting of the 
Central Advisory Couneil after that. I aIll glad to find, at any rate, 
that the Honourable Mover of this Bill had given us a definite promise 
that the draft proposals in thili respect will be l'laced before the Select 
Committee for their consideration. 

I found there was some outline of the proposals .which the Govern-
ment of India had in their mind with regard to the rules to be framed 
under the Act, and one of them indicated that the Agent shall be given 
,"ery wide powers as regards the exemptions of certain classes of labour 
from the operation of this Act and the concessions thereunder. I would 
particularly draw the attention of the members of the Select C l~  

to this fact with a view that they should very carefully scrutinise the draft 
rules to be placed before them for their consideration, particu\llrly 
because I feel that a general power of exemption granted to the Agent 
is likely to be very detrimental to the best interests of the labour, whof!e 
interests this Bill is intended to promote. That was the only thing whitlh 
I wanted to bring to the notice of those who are likely to serve on l~ 

Select Committee. With these few words I support the motion moved 
with the amendment that is moved by my friend Mr. K. C. Neogy. 

Mr. V. V. Jogiab (Ganjam cum Vizagapatam : Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : Sir, I wish to say a few words before the Bill goef! to the Select 
Committee. The object of this Bill is to create a competent authority 
which would specify the branches of railway work and frame rules. 
The Governor General in Council i,\ made under the Bill the competent 
authority. The question is whether in a country like India. where the 
employers with respect to railways are the Government., the Governor 
General in Council will be the competent authority to make rules. J 
will therefore suggest to the Select Committee to consider whether the 
competent authority cannot be the representatives both of the Govern-
ment, which is the employer, and the representatives of the employees 
such as thosc selected by one of the properly eonstituted railway bodies, 
such as the All-India Railway Federation. Unless a committee ~ l  

of reprCRl'nt.atives of both the Government and those of the employerR 
is appointed as 14 the competent authority"; I fear the rules framed for 
purp08eS of fixing the hours of work or ~ days for weekly rest, 
cannot be satisfactory. It is unjust that f( the competent authority" 
sbould be one-sided. I therefore !luggeRt that 14 that competent 
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authority" should be Dlade to include repretlentatin8 of both the OO\'Cl'n-
JDent, private Railway CompRuiclS and the EmployeelS. This is ~ only 
suggestion I would like to make to the !:;l'lect Committee. 

Mr. 0..1" Pruad Singh (l\[uzllffarpur cum Champaran: Non-
Muhammadan) : Sir, I would like to add only Ii word or two to the 
observation!; which have been just made by, my HOllourable friend 
Mr. K. C. Neogy. The Acworth Committee, ISO fill' bacl{ 811 1921, reCODl-
meuded that the Indian Railways Act required' revision in many direc-
tion". 'fhen, again on 7th February, 1927, the Governmeut of India, in 
reply to a que!\tion on the floor of. this H()use, admitted that the Act 
required revision. I should like tl,> read out to the House 8 portion of 
the reply which was given on that occasion. Government said: 
/. Government Ilre aware thnt in some dire<'tions the A,·t ruquirl1S l ~l . \'arioll • 

• ugl't'stions as to the revision l ( ( ~  froID timt' to tinlt' troUl LO('111 GovernUlllnts nnd 
Administrations Ilre under l'onliderntion, and it is allo prop!llII'd to t.llkl' thl' l ~  of 
the Ratl'S Advisory Committee' on thl' 8ubjcl't." 

And in the (!ourse of that. reply it wal> stated further on that stepH would 
he taken to bring the matter to the notice of the Rates Ad,-isory Com-
mittee. 

The other day I put a que!ltion on the subject and I learnt that it 
was only in Mayor June la!lt that the matter had been referred to the 
Rates Advil>ory Committee. That reply waH given in 1927. and in the 
year of grace 1929, the matti'r was referred to the Rates AdviHOTY Com-
mittee. 'There are many anomaliel! in the exiMting Railways Act, and it 
is high time that there should be a fairly comprebenHive revision of the 
provisions of tne Act. So far as this Bill ~  I have nothing to Hay 
,against it ; but it would have been better, if. in reviRing the RaiJwaYM 
Act. a comprehensive Bill dealing with some of the other provisions of 
the Act were brought before this House and conHiderM. 

That is all I have got to say. 

The Honourable Sir George BaiD1: My Honourable friend. Mr. 
Neogy. Mr. President, said he thought 'hI' HOU8e sbouil'l be 
thoro1lghly jlllo(tified in refusing to consider this Bill because it was not a 
Bill for the complet.e revision of the Indian Railwa,.. Act. Now, if ~  

other parties were concerned except the House and the Government, I do 
not say thllt my Honourable friend's suggestion would have been al-
together unreasonable, but in view of the fact that the people mONt inti-
mately concerned in this Bill are the railway workers in India, I am 
afraid my Honourable friend would have hardly been juatifled in taking 
up that attitude. He asked me to say when it is likely that the C;;overn-
ment will be able to place before the House Ii comprehensive measure fo'r 
tbe revision of the Indian Railways Act. I am afraid that I cannot. give 
him any definite indication ali yet. I am sorry that. it took us such a 
long time to refer the matter to the President of the Railway Rate" Ad-
visory Committee, but I do not know that the delay was altogether 
regrettable, because during the intervening years the President of the 
ComIQ.ittee has been gaining additional experience of a very important 
branch of railway work, and I have no doubt that the experience thus 
acquired will give greater value to any recommendatiollH that he tna, 
place before us. On this question of a comprehensive revision r would 
like to say this to my Honourable friend Mr. Gaya Prall&d Singh. that 
if my oftl.eial experience haR taught me anythinll'. it is this, that if ;you 
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want to get an inconvenient question out of the way, you have only to 
say we will take it up when there is a general revision of the Act. 
(Laughter.) Therefore if you want in any particular branch to get some-
thing done, you do not wait for a general revision of the Act, but take 
it up Rtraight away aR I have done in this case. 

I do not propose te attempt to answer the suggestion made by my 
Honourable friends Mr. Abdul Matill Chaudhury and Mr. Chaman 1;&11 to 
the effect that the Washington Convention, so far as India is concerned, 
did not g(1 far enough. It will be within the competence of any memher 
of the Select Committee on thiH Bill to rait;e questions of that sort. But, 
obviously, it would require conHiderable space of time to diHcuss these 
important matters fully and, as I have said, I think the House will be 
in a far better position to discuss these matters when the Bill comes back 
to it from the Select Committee. 

My Honourable friend Mr. Aney drew attention to a recommenda-
tion of the Standing' :F'inance Committee for Railways that the rules, 
before they were made, should be laid before the Central AdviHory COUD-
cil. Now, I think that is a very reasonable suggestion and 1 have 
nothing to say against it. But in this case, as I am hoping to place the 

~ . rules before the Select Committee, there might be a difficulty sup-
pONing both the bodies considered the rules and came to different con-
clusions. On thiR occasion it may be best that I ~  place them 
before the Select Committee, and if I do so, it may not be convenient to 
place them also before the Central Advisory Council'. But I see no 
objection, with regllrd to any future amendments of the rulcs once they 
are made, to making it ordinnry practice to refer them to the Central 
Advisory Council. 

I think therr is only one othf1r point to which I need refer. That 
was the Ruggestion made by Mr. Jogiah, that the Governor in Oouncil 
was not a suitable or a compdcnt authority for the purposes proposed. 
I should like to draw his attention to the fact that, so far as the State-
managed railwaYR are concerned, the Governor in Council is already a 
competent authority, and that it is only in respect of the Company-

~  railways that there is, except the Legislature, no COUlpetent 
authority at present to do what iR needed. In any case, t.he quest jon is 
one which can be dealt with in Select Committee. 

Mr. President: 'fhe Honourable Member said nothing about the 
amendment of Mr. Neogy. 

The Honourable 8ir George Rainy: I have no objection to the 
amendment, Sir. 

Mr. President: Did the Honourable Member obtain the consent of 
Mr. Neogy to serve on the Committee T " 

The Honourable Sir George ~  :  I obtained hiR consent.' through 
the usual channel, that is, t.hronp:h the officials of his party. I under-
stand that there has been some change about t.hat in the party. 

Mr. President: Will the Honourable Member, Mr. Neoro', explain 
why he, haying given  his consent once, now wants to drop out. , 
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. Mr. It. O. ~  : Sir, on the q1!estion which the Sele9t Committee 
wIll have to e.onslder my Honourable friend Mr. Sarda would be a much 
better authorlty thall mYHelf. That is the rellllon why I seek to substi-
tute hili JUlIne. 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member knowN thll practice of this 
House, that no names Ilre included in the list unless members themsuivea 
agree, and after once agreeing, it is not right for any of them to dccline. 

JIr. K. O. Neon: May I mention that this has ~  done as a result 
of the revision of the understanding that was arrived at in the party 
with regard to the Members who were to represent oW' party on the 
Select Committee . 

. Mr. :President: It is very difficult for me to unrlerstand it. 

The question is : 
" That the name of Ral Sahib Harbll8s Barda hll lubltituted for the DaDIt! of 

Mr. K. C. Neagy ". 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Preaident : The question is : 
" Thnt the Bill further to amend the Indian Railways Art, 1890, for eertnin 

purposes, be reterron to 110 Select f'Almmittee eonailting of Mr. N. C. Kelkar, Ral Sahib 
llnrbilak I::!arda, Nawab Sir Bahibzada Abdul Qaiyum, Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khanl 
Mr. R. S. Sarmn, Mr. Jamnnda8 M. Mehta, Mr. t:J. O. Mitra, Palldit Dwarkn Prasa<t 
Ml!rn, Mr. Ram Narayan Singh, Sir Darcy Lindsay, Lieutenant·Oolonel H. A .. J. 
OIduf'Y, Mllulvi Muhnmmad Ynkub, Mr. Abdul MnUn Chaudhury, Mr. K. ~. Roy, "nd 
tha Mover, and that the number of memberl whose presence 'holl be nll('t'llItlry to 

~  n meeting of the Committee lIball be Bix." . 

The motion waR adopted. 

THE INDIAN SOFT COKE CESS BILL. 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy (Member for Commerce 8nd  Rail-
waYR) : Sir, I beg to move: 
II That the Bill to provide for the levy ot n reas on loft f'oke l ~  by rlLII 

from C'opieril'8 io tbl.' provinellA of Bengal and Bihar aDd OriHa, be ta kl.'u into ,·ou· 
Bidcration ". 

Sir, thiA Bill is modelled upon two Acts of the L l~ l  namely the 
Tea Cess Act and the Lac CeRR Act. But it also embodieR Another de-
parture. TheRe two Actlll provide for the levy .of a cess on tbe export of 
tea and the export of lac from BritiRh India, the proceec1R being devoted 
to propaganda, scientific reRearch and certain oth!'r purposell. In t.he 
• case of thilll Bill, what We propose is the levy of It cess on the despatches 
of loft coke from the collierieR, the ceSR to be expend I'd mainly on pro.-
paganda. The novelty therefore iR that the monpy railled illl to be 
devoted not to the promotion. principally. of the export trade, but of 
the internal trade of t.he c01Jntry in ROft. coke. J think it muat be fully 
two years a.go that the mpmbers of the Committee of the Indian Mining 
Federation brought the matter to my not.ice. They pointed out. that, 
owing to the stat.e of the coa.l market, there waH a very small demand for 
any class of coal except first class coal, and t.hat the proprietors of 
the smaller collieriea who were jntel'etlted chiefly in the coal that wu not 
first class coal. found In'e/lt difficulty in diRpoliing of their output. They 
pointed out that. in 110 far all IilOft cokf' could be IUbRtituted fO'r coW' 
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~  for inl:ltance, it would be a really valuable thing in the il'lterests 
()f India al:l a whole, because the land would not be deprived of the 
.manure which it 1:10 badly needed. They asked that the matter might 
be conHidered. The original propol:lall:l they put before the Government 
were l:Iomewhat larger in their scope, for they included the levy of a very 
Hmall ee!!s, not only upon I>oft coke, but on all kinds of coal despatched 
from the collieries. That was considered, but it was found that we could 
not proceed with it beCliUse the support received from the coal trade 
generally was not sufficient. In respect of these cesses it has been the 
practice of the Government of India to legiHlate only when they have the 
great bulk of trade behind them. This Bill is, therefore, limited to the 
collection of a cess 011 the despatches of soft coke from the collieries and 
the reguilltion of the expenditure of the money thus raised. The. detail-
ed pl'ovi:sions of the Bill do not, I think, require a great deal of explana-
tion. They are modelled in the main on the provisions of the two Act!! 
to which I have already referred, namely, the Tea Cess Act, and the 
Lac Cess Act. Under clause 4 of the Bill a committee will be formed, 
which will be presided over by the Chief Mining Engineer of the Rail-
way Board, and will contain representativeN of the Government of 
Bengal /Inri. of the Govcrnment of Bihar and Orissa, one member elected 
by the Indian Mining Association, and seven members elected By the 
Indian Mining Federation. The reason why the majority of the com-
mittee will be elected by the Indian Mining Federation is this. Prac-
tically all the proprietorll of the collieries which produce soft coke are 
members of the Indian Mining Federation, and as the money which will 
be raised is t.o all intents and purposes their money, it is natural that 
the control of the expenditure Hhould remain in their hands. The usual 
proviNions are made for the periodical audit of the accounts of the com-
'mittee, and there are one or two other clauReR, mainly machinery clauses, 
.for administrative purposes, on which I do not think I neeo dwell. It 
is right to inform t.his House that we have consulted the Indian Mining 
Federation about the Bill and that they very strongly support it. It is 
'a case, therefore, in which the Government of India fire acting on the 
recommendation and with the full liupport of the trade concerned. I do 
not think I need Hay ~  much more on this Bill. It is in one respect 
a novelty and I have no doubt mYHelf that it is a salutary novelty. 
When any trade comes to the Government of India and shmvs that it is 
prepared to combine, that it is prepared to submit to the levy of a cess 
-of this kind to be 8pent on propaganda for popularising its product.s, 
it is quitE' reasonable that Government and the Legislature should accord 
their support. I hope, Mr. President, that, if this Bill become!! law, it 
will be found beneflcial to the branch of the coal trflde which produces· 
soft coke, aud that it may hllve a material influence in brin!ring about 
increased prosperity to that !'Iection of the trade. Sil', I move. 

The motion was adopted. 
Clauses 2 to 9 were added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 
Tb8 Honoura.ble Sir George Rainy:. Sir, I move that the Bill be 

p8!1f1ed. 
The motion was adopted. 



,'tHE CANTONMENTS (HOUSil-ACCOMMODATION AMENDMENT) 
BILL. 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham (Army Secretary) : Sir. the motion standing 
in my name on the paper is that the Bill further 1'0 amend the Canton-
ments (House-Accommodation) Act, 1923, for certain purposes, be taken 
into consideration. It came to my notice this mornmg, Sir, that cer-
tain Honourable Members of this House desire that the Bill IoIhould be 
referr.ed to a Select C ~ . Government have no objection to that 
course; in fact I should have myself moved for reference to a Select 
Committee if I had known earlier that there was any desire on the part 
of Honourable Members that  that course should be adopted. It would 
therefore save a certain amount of the time of the House if I could be 
permitted to alter my motion; and I ask for permission to do so. Sir, 
I move: 

" Thnt the Bill furthl'r to amend thl' Cllntomlll'uts (IiOIlSI.'-A(·(·ulI1lllodlltiolll Ad, 
1928, tor rcrtain ~ be referred to n Select Cowmittl'C eousisting of Pun,Ht 
Hirday Nath Kunuu, Dr, B. S. Moouje, Nawab Sir Sllhibzudu Abdul Qai,'ulIl, Mr. bllliLiI 
Khan, Mr. E. L. Price, Sardar Kartar Singb /lnd Mr. DWllrkn Praslld Misra with 
instructiolls to report on the 16th September. 1929, or a8 800n as pOIAibl<:> ( ~  ttl'r, 
and that the number ot members whose presence shall be Deceesary to conltltute & 
~  of thl' Committel' shull be four." 

Sir, I had hoped until this morning that the provisions of thiN Bill 
would prove entirely non-controversial. They are intended to secure 
an ohject which. I am sure the Honse wiII agree, is rcaHollable, namely, to 
semIre accommodation for military officers in those cantonments in which, 
Oll account of their profession, they are compelled to live. The principle 
that special powers are required for this purpose has been accepted for Ii 
very long time, and the pre Rent Bill is neceliiNary only because it has LellIl 
found that the prel'ent procedure. iSliiomewhat cumbrous and also becautw 
experienct' has brought to light various other defects in the working of 
the Act. The points in the Bill on which J understand certain Honour-
able Memhers l~  that further diHcUllsion is advisable are mostly 
points of dt'tail, which can be discu!l8ed more Ruitably J think in Committee 
than 011 the lloor of the House. I have no doubt that, as a result of ~
CURRion. the Committee will be able to> reach agreement lUI to the 
particular form in which tht' amendments should be made. I 

Sir, I move. 

Mr ... B. Beaha Ayya.ngar (Madura and Ramnad cum Tinnevelly : 
Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I am somewhat relieved to find that. tht' 
original motion has been given up in favour of the preRent motion to refer 
this Bill to a Select Committee. I wish to mention two or three point"! to 
be considered by the Selt'ct Committee. In the first place T am very glad 
that the present cumbrous committee of arbitration is being gi\'en up and 
the reference is ht'reafter to be madt' only to the civil court. That is the 
only salient feature that I find in the Bill; but unfortunately even 
there T find in clause 12, flub-section (3) of thl' proposed new Hection 29, 
~ : . 

•• An appea,i preferred under thil .('etlon ,hall be deemed to be an appeal from 
an order withlD the meaniDg ot eeetion 108 ot the Code of Civil PrO<lt:'!iure, 11i0/l • '. . 

That is somewhat limited. I wish the Select Committee would con"ider 
the advisability of making it a regular appeal if it is poMible. 

( 449 ) 
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Then, Air, in suh-claU8e (b) of clause 4 t.hp.re is a proviso: 
•• Provided that nothing in this BUb'lcction shall be deemed to uft'ect the right of 

the Government to a void the lease in any sueh event as is specified in clause (II) of 
section ] 08 ot the Transter ot Property Act, 1882 ". 

In this part.icular matter, I find from the Notes on Clauseti that the in-
tention of Government is not to depart frlfro the principle of section 
7(:3) (a) of the present Act which is already more than usually favourable 
to the lessor, but it is said that : 
. "Tht,y Ree no reason why they should be excluded trom the latter benefit men-
tIOned above' '. . 

That ill, the benefit ~  under the Transfer of Property Act in favour 
of lessee!;. But Government seem to forget that the particular Act provides 
for more or les!; involuntary dispoH!lession of property which Government 
arf' allowed,to continue to do under this Bill; and in the case of ordinary 
lessors and lessees there is usually freedom of contract obtaininA'. But in 
this cru;e the act of appropriation is more or less involuntary, and I do not. 
think that in a case like this Government should also be given the benefit 
of the provisions of section 108 (e) of the Transfer of Property Act. To· 
work it that way would be derogatory to the actual rightH of the lessor. I 
would submit that the Select Committee will please consider whether this 
provision ~ necessary and this extra privilege, so to speak, should be 
vested in the Government. 

Then, Sir, I refer to clause 3, new seetion 6 (b). This clause actually 
strengthenH the hands of the military section of Govprnment and also 
widpns the powers of Government, because the provisions are very com-
prph('nsive and elastic. It is stated like this : 

" (b) the Oftleer Commanding the Station is satisfled that there is not in tho 
cantonment a Buffi.eient and assured supply of houses available at rea80nablt' rates ot 
fPDt by private agreement to meet the requirements of the military oftiears IInel military 
lnt:8St'S whOle accommodation in tbe cantonment is, in his opinion, ~  or 
expedient", etc. 

That, I submit, is rather wide and very comprehensive. Sueh extraordi-
nary powers ought not to he ~  in my humble opinion, to an Officer 
Commanding the cantonment, to find whether there are not sufficient 
hO\\Ne,; for tilt' o('.eupation of the military. Similarly there is a correHpond· 
iug ll~ of thc ~  of private l~  as we find mentioned 
in sub-clause (a). Onee a military offieer stationed in a cantonment states 
thllt he is una bit, to secure 8uitllble accommodation in the cantonment on 
reasonahle terms from private gentlemen, and that n() suitable house or 
qUInter belonging to Government is available for his occupation and the 
Officer Commanding th(' station is Ratisfied of the truth of the facts so 
stated, he may take the necessary action. That, I submit, is clearly an 

~  upon the rights of private owners of houses in the canton-
ment area. . That might be RQmewhat lessened by making it really avail-
able only in such cases as are absolutely necessary. This clause bught to, 
be modified in such a way as not to tighten the grip of the Govt'rnment 
and at the same time not to weaken the rights of privatp. house-owneri'! in 
eantonment areas. Wit.h these observations I support the mot ion . 
•. G. ... . .,. Tottenham: Sir, I ean al'lsure the Honourable 

}dp.mber that the points which be bas just raised will be 
taken into very careful consideration when the matter is discussed 
in Committee. The tirst point he raised about clause 12 of tbe Bill is a 
legal point with which I am afraid I am unable to deal at. the preRent 



moment. The second point regarding the proviao in clause 4-t.bat ill sec-
tion 7 of the Act-is also a point that I adntit had not occurred to me 
'but I will look into it. The third point that he made with reference to the 
lfQrding of olause 3 of the BUI was that it gave too large powen to 
Government. On that point I can only teU him that the Act, as it stands 
.at present, gives even wider powers to Government. The only provision 
in the Act, as it stands at present, as to the l-"Owers of the Officer Com-
manding to appropriate hOUliel; is contained in 8t'Ction 8, which readli aa 
follows :-
\ ,. The Ofticer CommandiJlg the Diatrict shall not san(!tion the issue of II notire 

ll l ~  he ill I13tisfled that the houle ill \respeet of which it i.8 prop08!'<1 to iaHul' the noticl' 
11 suitable for oecupation by a military oftlr,er Of a militllry ml'lIS, lind thllt thE-fl' ~ 

;not in, the cantonment, or it the Act i. in ~  in 1\ part oniy of the rRlltouml!nt. thl'lI 
jn that part thereof, a lufticil".Jlt number of boUI. all't!8dy available and auitRbl.. for 
C~ Pll  by military· oftlcl'rs or me88C8. ' , 

That is the existing law. It givetl the military authorit.ies e,'eu wider 
powers than we propose ro give under this' Bill, which we ha,'e drafted 
in such a way as t.o bring out expressly the intention of the Govt>rnment, 
namely, that the r-rovisions of the Act should not be made use of until 
.every attempt has been made to reach a voluntary agreement with tbe 
house-owner concerned. That is why we put in clause 3 in place of exist-
ing section 6 providinlr, firstly, that an officer can apply for accommoda-
tion to be appropriated for him only after satisfying the Offieer Com-
manding that, he has made every reasonable eft'ort to find a house for 
himself by private agreement with oue of the house-owners in the caD-
tonment, and secondly, making it incumbent on the Officer Commanding 
the station, before he takes any general action under the Act, that he 
should be satisfied that houses are not available on reasonable terms by 
private agreement with the house-owners. We had thoU{lht therefore 
that this particular clause was a distinct improvement on the exillting 
Act. Iiowever. I am quite willing, and I am sure that the Select 
Committee will be quite willing, to take all these matters into eonsidera-
ti(;ll, 

Mr. President : The questiQn is : 
" T,hnt th .... Bili further t.o amend the Cantonment. (Houlc·AecoDlJllodlltirm) AI·t, 

1923, for certuin pUrp08eI be referred to II EleleClt Committee eonai.8ting of Pandit Hlrda,' 
Nl1tll KUDzru, Dr. B. S. MooDje, Nawab Blr Bahibzada Abdul Qaiyum, Mr. Iamotl 
Kbau, Mr. E. L. Priee, Sardar Kartar Siagh, ud Mr. Dwarb Pmlad Mlsm, with 
inatruetioWl to report on the 16th September, 1929, or aa lOOn al poslible tbert'.aftf'r, 
'ADd tbat the number of mt1mbers wholt' prelene.(' IhRlI be nl'teSlUlfY to conytitut.· n 
moeting ot the Committee ahall be tour." 

The motiQn was adopted. 

THE INDIAN SAI.E OF GOODS BILL. 

fte Honourable Sir Brojendra JIitter (Law Member) : Sir. I hE'll 
to move that the Bill to define and amend the law l'l'lating to thl' sale 
of goods, be referred to a Select Committee consisting of Mr. D. F. Muna, 
Mr. M. R. ,Tayakar, Mr. K. C. Neogy, Mr. M. A. ,Tinnah. Mr. Abdul Qadir 
Siddiqi, Mian Mohammad Shah Nawaz, Mr. N. C. Cbundel', Mr. M. S. Se8ha 
Ayyangar, Mr. V.  V. Jogiah and myself, and that the number of Members 
whose presence shall be necel'lBllry to constitute a meeting of the Committee 
shall be four. Thl'law relating to the sale of good8 is an important branch 
C)f the mercantile law. It aft'ectll the big mt'rchant as well as the petty 
trader. The Indian law on the 8ubject is now contained in chapter VII 
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of the Indian Contraet Act of 1872, which was enaeted 57 yeartl ~. It 
consists of a set of elementary ruletll based mainly upon English judicial 
decisions as they stood in the sixties of the last century. The object in 
view, then, as stated by Sir James Stephen, was to provide a body of 14w 
80 expressed that it might be readily understood both by English and 
Indian Judges without extrinsic bell' from the English law libraries. In 
other words, what was needed, in the seventies, was a guide for the Judge 
who had but little legal training, derived little or no assistance from the 
Bar, and worked at a distance from any law library. When Sir Jamea 
Stephen moved the Indian Contract Bill in the Indian LegiHlature, he 
admitted that it WI\S not and could not pretend to bea complete code UPOIl 
the branch of law to which it related. The Special Committee, whose 
report is annexed to the Bill, reported as follows :  . 
•• Whatever merit the simple ,nd elementary rules embodied in tfle Indian Contract 

Act Dilly have had, and however lIufficient and luitable they may have been for the 
need8 which they were intended to meet in 1872, the paesage of time has revealed 
.tefects the removal of which has become (~ l ll  in order to keep the law Ilbreagt 
of the developments of modern business relations. The law relating to the sllie of 
goods appcrtolllS mltinly to mercantile transactions. There r.an be no doubt that during 
the lost half-century cOnllitionl in this ~  relating to trade and business have 
undergone materiul ~. .. Methods of bueines8 have largely altered and new rela-
tions IlRve arisen between man and mlln. In dealing with theBe relations, it hus bt'Cn 
ne"esRury to give recognition to now ~ l  and the Indian Courts have fouun that 
II lllw enacted more thall fifty years ago is entirely illadequate to ennbh' th(ml to dent 
with these new reilltions or give effe(\t to the lIew principles. The l'esult has boon 
that on vnrious occasions the Courts have had to hold that Chapter VII of the Indian 
Contrllet Act is not exhaustive, .and to import therein analogies frOll! the decisions of 
the English Courts. 

The Englilh lnw relating to the sl1le of goods which WitS admittedly the basiR of 
Chapter VIl of tIte Indian Contract Act hns itself, 8iMe 1872, unclergou(\ drastic 
ehnnges, and :was tinally codified in 1893 by t.he present Sale of Goods Ar.t (56 & 117 
VI(lt. O. 71), which discards many of the old common, Inw rules upon whi(\h Chapter 
VII of the Indian Contract Act. was based, in favour of provi8ions more suite<! ~ 
modem Mnditions or more convenient in n!ltullI practice." 

It is obvious, Sir, that this branch of the law in India required thorough 
overhauling. When my Honourable anI! learned friend, Mr. Mulla, was 
temporarily in charge of the Legislative Department l ~  year, he prepared 
a Bill on the model of the English Sale of Goods Act, 1893. This Bill was 
referred by the Governor General in Council to a Special Committee 
consisting of Mr. Mulla, my Honourable and learned friend, Mr. Jayaka.r,. 
the erudite Advocate General of Madras, Mr. Alladi Krishnaswami 
Aiyar, and myself. We examined the Bill closely, and, our Report, with 
detailed notes on clauses, is in the hands of Honourable Members. I do 
not wish to take up the time of the House by repeating all that is contained 
in that Report. But I wish with your permission, Sir, to draw the atten-
tion of the House to one or two passages in it. The Bill referred to Us was 
mainly based on the English Sale of Goous Act, 1893. This Act has stood 
the test of nearly thirty-five years of practical application, and in the 
. worils of Lord Parker, " is a very successful and correct codification of this 
lmanch of the mercantile law". As it; shown in Appendix B to our 
Rerort, most of the Colonies and Overseas Dominions have adopted and 
re.enacted the Act with only such small variations as have been found 
necel:ilil&ry to adapt its provisions to local circumstances. It is also remark-
able that the Uniform Sales Act, passed in 1906, in the United States of 
America, -.nd adopted in twenty out of fifty.three States and territ.ories,. 
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is based very largely on the English Act. These factA eonllitute striking 
evideace of the eompletenell!l and the universal suitability of itlproviliom. 

In mercetile transactions a conflict of laws should, as far aa posaible, 
.~ avoided. Uniformity of law in various countries, particularly in those 
wbich' have busineas Or trade dealings with one another, is hlcbly 
convenient and desirable. 

The SpeeiaJ Committee go on to say : 
.. We, therefore, approve of the proposal to adopt ~ llrovisioua of thl' Euglitlh 

Sale of Goods Act 80 tar IlII thll)' are suitable to Indian conditions liS thr basi" for 
the present Bill, and thus to lWlke tho Iudian Law relating to the lillie of JrOOd. 1\8 
Doarly 118 possible unltonn with the law in foree in otber parts of the Britillh Erupirl', 

The proviaiOl18 ot tbe English.Act are far more elaborate and eompre,",Dlive than 
those of Chapter VII of tbe Indian Contract Act, IlI1d in their armngemcnt the 1l!Iglillh 
Act is n10re logical and methodical. AI we have already observed, it hal roviattd 
and brougbt up-to-date tbe rulea ot tbe EngUlh Common Law. MOJ'ElOver, the adoption 
lit tbe EBlflisb Aet al the buis of the present Bill wiD l"nable Indian Oourts to int.t'rpret 
itl provilloDl In the Iigbt of tbe deeJlionl of the English Court. ". 

That, Sir, is the nature of the BiJl. It is modelled on the English Sal., 
of Goods Act and adapted to l,ocal' conditionR. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President: Motion moved : 

,. That t.he Blll to define and omend the IIIW relutlng to t.he aale of (l ~  bet 
J'f!ferTed to 0 Select Committee consisting cit Mr. D. F. Mulla, Mr. M. R. Juvak.r, 
Mr. K. C. Noogv, Mr. M. A. Jinnah, Mr. Abdul Qadir Siddiqi, Mian Mahommad' Hh'lit 
N'awllz, Mr. N. C. ChUllder, Mr. M. S. Sellha Ayyaugar, MI'. V. V. JOlla, aDd the Movor, 
and tbat the number of members wbOllO pre8tmee shall be noca .. ary to conltituteo /I 
meeting of the Committee shall be tour." 

Mr. Vidya 8apr Pandya (Madras: Indian Commerce): Sir, 1 wish to 
bring to the notice of the Honourable the Law Member, Who just made 
the motion, that the Committee consists entirely of lawyers. This iK a 
matt.er mostly for busineB8 men, and I think, Sir, there should be some 
non.lawyers and business men on the Committee ........ . 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member might mention the names 
be wants to add without Comments. 

Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya: Sir, I would therefore surgost that the 
nameR of Sir PurshotamdaR Thakurdas and Mr. H. P. Mody be added to. 
~ Committee. 

Mr. Prelident: The question is : 

" That the name. ot Sir PurlhotamdlUl ThakurdAl and lIr. H. P. Mody be adde4 
to tbt" Cmnmittee." 

The motion waa adopted. 

Mr. Prelideat : The question is : 
,. That the BiU to defille ud .. ad the law relatiDa to the ole of goods be 

referred to a Select Committee eoDlilting ot Bir Ponhotamdaa Tbakurdu, Mr. a: P. 
Mody, Mr. D. F. Malia, Mr. M. B. Jayakar, Mr. K. C. NeolY, Mr. M. A .• 1IulUlb, ' 
),fro Abdul Qadir 8iddiqi, Mian Kabommed Shah NawAl, Mr. N. C. Chnnder, Mr. M. S. 
5Mba AyyaBtar, Mr. ~. V. Jogieb, and tbe Mover, aDd tbat the number ot memben 
w,"* p-iliaD be ~  to eoutitnte a meetJDg of tbe Committee .ball be 
four. " 

The motion was adopted. 



THE INDIAN CONTRAC1' (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra. Mittel' (Law Member) Sir, I 
move that the Bill to amend section 178 of the Indian Contraot Act, 
]872, be referred to a Select Committee consisting of Mr. D. F. 
Mulla, Mr. M. R. Jaykar, Mr. K. C. Neogy, Mr. M. A. Jinnah, 
Mr. Abdul Qadir Siddiqi, Minn Mohamml;ld Shah Nawaz, Mr. N. C. 
Chunder, Mr. M. S. Sesha Ayyungar, Mr. V.  V. Jogiah and myself, and 
that the number of members whmw presence shall be necessary to consti-
tute a meeting of the Committee shall be four. 

Sir, this Bill refers to only one section of the Indian Contract Act, 
and that is the section dealing with pledge of goods by ostensible owners. 
In the Bill relating to the Sale of Uoods, sale by ostensible owners l~ dealt 

~ It is now eontllined in section lOS of the Indian Contra,ct: .Act. 
There has becn a eonsiderllblt) amount of litigation oyer the meaning of 
the words" possession". Some Courts say" possession" means posses-
sion, other Courts say " possession " means juridical possession, while. 
other Courts again say " possession" means physical cU!;tody. Anyhow, 
there has been' a considerable body of ·case-law and uncertainty on this 
subject. In the Bill relating to the Sale of' Goods, attempt has been made 
to /;rive a clear meaning to the word" possession". That relates, as I 
hfive Enid, to sale by ostensible owners. Section 178, which deals with 
pledge, is outside the scope of that Bill. It is necessary that pledge by 
.)stcnsible owners should be brought into line, so far as possession is COD-
cerned, with sale by ostensible owners. That is the purpose of this Bill. 
Sir, I move. 

Mr. President: I understand Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya would like to 
add the names of two non-lawyer Members. 

l't'Ir. Vidya SB«ar Pandya. (Madras : Indian Commerce) : Sir, I pro-
pose that t.he names of Sir ~  Thakurdas Rnd Mr, H. P. Mody 
be added to this Select Committee also. 

Mr. President: The question is that the names of Sir Parsbotamdas 
Thakurdas and Mr. II. P. Mody be added to the Select Committee. 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. President: The question is : 
., That the Bill to amend section 178 of the Indian Contra('t Act, 1872,be referred 

to n Select Committee cOlllisting of Sir Purshotamdaa ThakurdR8, Mr. H. PO' Mody, 
Mr. D. F. Mulla, Mr. M. R. Jllyakar, M.r. K. O. Naogy, Mr. M. A. Jillnab" Mr., Abdul 
Qadir f:liddiqi, Mian Mohammad Shah Nawaz, Mr. N. O. Chunder, Mr.' M. B. Sesha 
Ayyangar, Mr. V.  V. Jogiah and the Mover, Rnd that the number of members whose 
presence ehall bo n8Cessllry to constitute a meeting of theOommittee shall be four." 

The motion was adopted. 

THE INDIAN INCOME-TAX (AMENDMENT) BIJJL. 

(AUBNDKENT OF SECTIONS 2, 23, ETC.) 

The B . l~ Sir George Schuster (Finallce Member) : Sil't.J beg 
to move that the BIll further to amend the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922 
for certain purposes (amendment of sections 2, 23, etc.), as reported by 
the 81'11'ct Committee, be recommitted to a Select Committee collSiliting 
of Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas, Haji Abdoola Haroon, Mr. H. P., )lody, 

( 41S4, ) 



Sir Darcy Lindsay, Mr. lrI. S. Aney, Mr. K. C. Neogy, Mr. Mukhtar 
Singh, Mr. A. H. Ghuznllvi, Mian Mohammad Shah Nawu, Mr. Anwar· 
ul.Azim, Mr. K. C. Roy, Mr. V. K. AraVl\mudba Ayangar, Mr. Jamnadas 
Itt'. Mehta, Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya, Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, Mr. T. A. 
K.Shervani and the Mover, and t.hat the number of members whose 
presence shall be necessary to constitute a meeting of the Committee shall 
he seven. This itt a measure of legislation which has been before the 
House for some time. It was originally referred to a Select CommiUee 
and the Select Committee, after dealing with the Bill, concluded their 
Report as follows : 

., AI we .tated ill the openin, part of our Report, the Bill baa Dot been tlllen· 
tlaU,. altered in priDeiple, but the radical alteratlonl in detail whieh we have made in 
elauee • aDd the lublltitutiOD of Boards fit Refereel .. appellate tribuaall in p\Me of 
tbe High Court. undoubtedly raile queltioDl lfhleh require the fuUeet eODlideration. 
We, therefore, .. required by lub·order (4) of 8taDdinr Order 41, record our OpiDion 
thllt the Bill IIaI been 10 altered .. to require republit'.atiolL" 

The Bill was then circulat.ed for opinion and we have now received tbe 
opinions from all parties concerned. The opinions are generally favour-
able, but they contain various suggestions, and I think it will be in the 
public interest if the matter is again referred to a Select Committee. Sir, 
I move. 

The motion was adopted. 

THE NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The lIono1U'&bli Sir Oeorp SchUlter (Finance Member): I beg to 
move that the Bill further to amend the Negotiable Instruments Act, 
1881, for a certain purpose (amendment of sections 13, 16, 35, etc.): be 
referred to a Select Committee eODBisting of Sir PurshotamdlUl Thakur-
daa, Mr. M. S. Aney, Mr. Fazal Ibrahim Rahimtulla, Mr. Anwar-ul-
Azim, Mr. Ghanahyam Das Birla, Sardar Kartar Singh, Mr. Jamnadas M. 
Mehta, Mr. D. V. Belvi, Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya, Mr. D. C. Stew.art-Smith, 
Mr. G. L. Winterbotham and the Mover, and that the number of members 
whose presence shall be nooe88&ry to const.itute a meeting of the Com· 
mittee shall be five. 

Sir, the object of this Bill ill to provide that negotiable instruments, 
including chequell and bills of excbange, which are expreHllcd on the 
face of them as drawn to bearer, shall not in any circumstancefl Jose their; 
character 88 bearer instruments on account of their having been endoned. 
The Bill ia identical with that which was introduced by my predecessor 
Sir Basil Blackett on the 25th January, 1927. At the consideration stage 
of that Bill my Honourable friend, Sir PUl'8hotamdas Thakurdas moved 
for ita reference to a Select Committee, and, in doing so, he made it clear 
that if it was necessary to interpret t.he principle of the Bill 88 applying 
to all negotiable instruments without exception, then he would have to 
oppose the Bill altogether and that in moving for reference to a Select 
Committee be did not wish to be understood 8R accepting the universal 
application of lIuch a principle. M:v Honourable friend walt satiHfied at 
that time with what was stated by Sir Basil Blackett, and on the preaent 
occasion I do not ask any Member of this House to commit, himself furthf"r 
than mv Honourable friend did when the Bill was previoWJly considered. 
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The brief history of events leading up to my re-introduction of tire 
Bill this SeRsion is that, on the previons oMasion, a Select Committee way 
appointed, but for various reMons no progress could be made during 
that Session, and in succeeding Scssions other business of greater interest 
intervened so that this matter waR never followed up. The original Bill 
having now lapsed, the Member in charge of it having made no motil>ll 
on it. during the last two SCRsioIlS, it has become necessary for me .to re-
introduce it. The failure to arrange any meetings of the former Select 
Committee raised perhaps a nlltUl'al presumption in my mind that the 
matter was not one of burning interest. But. I have since heard from the 
Associated Chambers of Commerce and J have been informed that opinion 
among their constituent bodieA has, jf anything, strengthened since th!.' 
subject was first brought up and that they definitely consider that this 
legislation is necessary. I understand at the same time that my Honour-
ablt, friend Sir Purshotnmdas Thnkurdas still feels the same doubt as he 
did before about some of the provisions and that his feelings are baAed 
on opinions ~  by various Indian Chambers. In the circumst.an-
ces, I have felt that the right course will he for me to revive tht> Bm, 
but on this oe('asion I ha.ve myself taken t.he initiative to move for its 
reference to a Srlect Committee. I cannot ignore the strong opinion 
expressed by the Associated Chambers of Commerce, but, on the other 
hand, J equa]]y cannot ig-norr the fHet 1 hat strong Indian comlllercial 
hltcrests fl'lll 1.1111.t it is rlesirnhlp, to move caut.iollsly in the mniter of 
legisla.tion. In theAe circumstances, Government certainly do not wish 
to rW'lh the matter without ample t.ime for careful consideration of the 
provisions of the Bill which are of 80 technical a nature that the best 
form of consideration will be a Select Committee. With that explana-
tion, I beg to move the motion standinA' in my name. 

Sir Purahotamdas Thakurda.s (Indian Merchants' Chamber: 
Indian Commerce) : Sir. I rise to oppose the motion of the Honourable 
the Finance Member. J must say at the V(\ry outset that the Honourable 
the Finance Memher, in making his motion. did put the case t.o the Home 
in It very fllir manner. J have spMin1 reM on t.o OppOAe this motion t.oday. 
As the Honourable Meml)pJ' SAid. my opposition, or rather my hesitatiGn 
in aCMpting all t.hat WIlS meant hy thl' principle underlyinp:the Bill in 
1927, was based on (l difi'l'rent basis nltogt'thcr. Today I .take up a 
diiferent. position. and I say that the Government. of India are not jURti-

I fied in l'lUbmitting thi" Bill 10 this House nt tohis stage. 

The Bill was referrecl to a Select Committee in 1927. There were, 
I think three meetinlls of that Select Committee. and as my Honourable 
friend Mr. Neogy who presided over the Spiect Committee may very 
vividly :recollect, the Government found that they were unable to earrY 
the Bill further, with the result that the Bill was allowed to lapse. I 
nm fully aware that one branch of Indian commerce, 88 represented by 
thl' ARRociated Chambers of Commerce aetuaJl:v prompted this Bill at the 
start. and the Honourable t.he Finance Member has frankly told this 

~  t.hat he hOR taken up this Bill a.t this stage because of pressure from 
the ARRoeiatod ChAmbers. It is my regret that the repreAentat.ive of the 
A8Rocintcd Chambers in this House is not the same today 88 he was in 
11l27. for whilst I am ilIad to see my Honourable friend Mr. Winterbotham 
berr. if Sir Walter Willson were here today, I am II11re he would have 



confirmed me in what I am now about to submit to tM House. 

Tl,te Bill, Sir, ~l  .with . one of the mOftt importantinatruJUentli of 
• ,..... ~  In thIS countrJ:', namely, the hundi. The com-

plamt of the A ~l  Chambers of Commerce 
regarding the law as it stands is based on only one ease, a case in which 
Messrs. Forbes Forbcs Campbell and Co., IA.d., were defendauhl and 
which that firm eventually lost and had to lllUke good &s. 2600 
bjlcauso they paid a bearer hundi, whic!h WliS made ~ l  to order. 
to the bearer. Since that caHe Willi decid(ld against this firm in Bom-
bay, as far ·8S I am aware and as far us myCbambcl' Il.r(, aware, there 
haH becn no further CIlN() to jUlltify. the Associated Cbumbt!rlil in pr('SNilllt 
the Government of India to ~ the motion now before the lioust'. 
While thft A8Rociatcd Chamberlil of Commerce Bilked for this amend-
ment of the Act, I am sure t.he Honourable the ji'inanco Member will 
110t . forgct that the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commel'ce, It 
body representing not loss than 30 IJldiull eOlumereial bodies. forward-
ed to Government a resolution ulIRlIimously pll88cd at one of ,their 
mectjllgs, asking Government to drop this legislation. In 1927, I,aH 
~  the Indian Merchants' Cham bel', agreed to aot, on the 
Select Committee on the 1111derstandillg which the Honourable t.he Finllnce 
Membcr has mentioned to the House, but today I feel, with flU deference 
t.o him, that the GO\'('rlll\lent of Illtliu IIrt) not justified in asking thiH 
IIouse to proceed further with this Bill. My reason is this. The Gi)vern-
ment of India have appointed a Banking Inquiry Committee and this 
question is included in the questionnaire of t.hat Committee. Instruments 
of credit are going to be very exhaustively inquired' into by that Commit-
C ~  and I ask the Honourable the Finance Member if he, as the rep'reaen-
t.ative of the Governor General in Council, considers himself justIfied in 
,.,)t.ing for this motion when he knows that he himself has appointed a 
Committee which is chargeil with this t/tsk, namely, to inqllire into what 
Ilt'!: the instruments of credit which are nl'!cellllary for this countl'y and 
Aug-gest such modifications as may be required to tlleet the convcnience 
of the commercial community. I do not wish today to take up the time 
of t.he House in explaining how the change which is sought to be made in 
this Rill Tng'oTfling hunclis will YC'ry sl'riously hltlH1icap thr Tndillll com-
mercial community. It will certainly. Sir, very materially handicap the 
Indian indij.!'(HlOIlN bllll kpr, flte c1HRN \\ h ~  hllllClI('H hundiH nJO!'lt IIJ1(l which 
practically finances the large ma!lRI'R of India. Nothing should be enter-
tained by the Government at thiq stage which interfereR with what hOH 
been customary, lind what I Rubmit haR been very lIafe aR far as instru-
ments of credit are concerned. I therefore feel, Sir, that this HOWIe 
would be very ilI-advi/ilCd in undertaking Rny nmendment of the existing 
Act on this one caqe only of Messrs. Forbes Forbes Campbell and Co. Ltd., 
a case which goe!! back to seven or eight year!! and sinc.e wbeu there has 
been. no other case similar to the one complained of. 

Pandit Madan Mohan MalaYiya (Allahabad and ~  Divisionll : 
Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Will you explain what that case waH' 
8ir P1ll'Ihotamclu ThaJmrdu : Certainly Sir, but, I do not know jf 

the House will have the patience to hear that. Briefly, Messrs. Forbes 
ForbeR Campbell and (J(). had, a bundi drawn on their head ottice in 
Bombay by their Lahore .. ant. 'The bundi was payable to bearer. The 
man who helel tlae hundi had encMl'IICd it on die back saying, it should be 
paid to X. Y. Z. When the hundi was presented in Bombay, the hcad 
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oftioe of the firm, not examining th(' ll ~  paid it, not to the .man 
in whose name the endoJ'Rempnt was mane, but to somebody elll6, the 
presentor of the hundi. A ft.er the hnndi was paid, the party t.o whom 
it was made payable by the last. endorsement claimed t.he moner. There 
was a case in the Small CauseR Comt, Bombay. The then Chief Judge 
of the Small Causes Court, Bombay, Diwan Bahadur K. M. Javeri, decided 
the case No. 176211R636 of 1922 ag-ninRt li'orhf'lol ForbcH Ca.mpbell and Co. 
in January 1923. On appeal t.his WaR confirmed by Diwan Bahadur 
Javeri and Mr. Dadachanji. The cltse was taken to the High Court 88 
far as I remember, but I speal{ suhject t.o correction ; the learned Chief 
Judge's judgment waR eventually uplwlcl. The Associated· Chamber 
thereupon t.ook up the <laRp and we haY!' heen hearing of thiR for some 
years now. Sir, the chanJ!e which ill Rought to be ma,de by this ,Bill if! 
that a hundi, when drawn payable to hearer, should remain payable to 
bearer, irrespective of any enctorAement on it. I do not, however, want 
to go into the meritll of thiA, hnt I fel'l that thll change Ahould certainly 
not be made until the Ranking Committee baR inquired into the flubject. 
The proposed change will mean that. hunctiH will have to be sent by reriA-
tered post by shroifs, and it will involve an enormous change in the whole 
system of working. 

J therefore feel that. the HOURe ",oulil be badly advised in proceeding 
with this on the opinion of one section of the commercial community only. 
I woulcl certainly like t.o pay due attention t.o the opinion of t.hat. section, 
but I would like ~ House to pay greater attent.ion to the opinion of the 
Indian commercial bodies which deal with the vast masses of Inctia.· I 
therefore have no option but to oppose this motion ~ t.hiR stage. 

Mr. Vldya lap.r Pandya (Madras : Indian Commerce) :  I am very 
ROrry that I have also to oppose. this mot.ion made by the Honourable the 
Finance Member. I waR also a member of the Select Committee at which 
this subject was thoroughly gone into, and after the mOAt careful con-
sideration, we found that the hundi, which is one of the most important 
innruments used by the business community in India, should riot he 
interfered with in any manner. But the Europea.n Associated Chamhers 
of Commerce are able to exert a great deal of influence with the Govern-
ment. I am reminded of a vernacular proverb : 

II MicJn;i bole, au, 

dadM Mllte laDi." 

meaning, " As soon 8R the mD.n SPllllkR hiR beard. Dloves ". The EUl"opean 
C~  speak. and the Government follow. The majority of the Com-
mIttee were agaInst the change, and it WIlS clearly demonstrated to the 
satiafaetion of the last Finance Member that it was very difficult to amend 
the Act in such a way as to keep out hnnrli;;; altogether. Still the Govern-
ment wants to oblige t.he Associated Ch II m)JPrs , Rnd the relll l~  iR that the 
European Bankers in India want to follow the Engliflh practicf', They 
lire under the impreAflion that because a cbeque is drnwn originallv pllY-
able to bearer it always remaiIlA payable t.o hearer. Under thp ~  
law it is Dot so. In case they want t.o have somo IIIpecial facilities for 
these banktlrs, it will be better to maktl Rome amendment of t.he law 1"1'-
lating to cheques only, but we should not under any circumstanees ·in-
·erfere with the law of hundi. It affords a great deal of proteetionto 
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~  holders of the ~ ll. Otherwise it will mean taking away a very 
~  &n.d old right from the holder of a hundi if you interfere with 
~  ~  It payable t? the ~. 1 Kliould certainly, Sir, oppose thia 
In the lIght of the experience Rnd dU'IeulisioIl we had  had at three or four 
meetings of the ~ l  Committee and it was hoped that the Bill would 
beoroulfb:t in in some ~  form, but so fllr as I sce-l lipeak lIubjoct 
t.o :correctlOn-l do not thml{ there iii any alteration made in the prov18iona 
of the Bill and we have it ttgain here just ill the sume form UK before. 
'I'btl Associated European Chambers of Commerce want the Bill to be 
paued. in the same form as before and the obliging }4'inance Member is also 
prepared to meet their wishes. Sir, I oppose it. 

111'. O. L. WiDterbotham (Associated Chambers of Commerce: 
Nominated Non. Official )  : Mr. President, Sir I am really grateful for the 
compliruent which the last speaker paid me in implying by the quotation 
of hili Indian ·proverb that I, as representing the Associated Chambers of 
Commerce, have the Government of India in my pocket. I only wwh, 
Sir, that this had been true because in that crure on many important Que»-
tiolUl on which we are aImOlit daily engaged in waging war with the Gov-
Cl'nment of IrlUia we should have saved ourselves an enormous amount of 
troubles. But the truth iii that it is only on very rare occasions when 
we have the bt'St of cases that the Government of India have listened 
to U8 and llooepted our arguments. (Laughter.) Well, Sir, that may not 
be accepted by the Honourable Member, but I .can assurf' him, bavinr 
worked in the capacity of President of the Associated Chambers of Com-
merce, thlit it is nothing but the bare truth. VI ell, Sir, I am very sorry 
that I cannot agree with my Honourable friend who represents the Indinn 
Merchants' Chamber in opposing the motion moved by the Honourable the 
}4'inance Member. I am all the more sorry because I agree with some very 
wille words spoken by ~  Purshotamdas Thakurdas last year that it ought 
to be possible for all IIhades of commercial opinion and all brands of 
('Ommeree in this country to work together. But there are bound to be 
di1ferencc.-iI of opinion and in this case I do not myself see any justification 
for postponing l~  of this Bill ill Select Committtee by reuon 
of the fact that the Banking Inquiry Committee has been appointed. 
That Banking Committee has got to deal with an enormous variety of 
very important subjects, and I do not think that this particular 
point, which is a comparatively small technical one, is one which will 
engage lill enormous amount of their attention. Quite apart from that, 
Sir, we havl: heard previously thu. afternoon tbe statement that it is not 
l ~  wise to argue that if there is an important bit of legislation under 
coDlldcrBtion, it should be held over pending the consideration of the 
whole subject IIIter on. And when that argument WIUI uttered, I dis-
tinctly heard my Honourable frif.'nd, Sir Purahotamdas Thakurdas, .. y 
•• Heal' bear" in a loud voice. Now, Sir, there are tlro points. One, 
whi('h ~ been suggested hy my Honourable friend, is that the wholA 

queation of the use of hundis is affected by this Bill. TlIat definitely is 
not so. This emerges-I do not know whether I am in order in qnoting thil 
-trom the summary of tht' que'ition put before the Select Committee, when 
the B1l1 was pl't'viously sent to them, by the then Finance Member, Sir 
Basil Blackett. The ot.her point of objection is that of my friend, Sil"' 
Purshotamdas ThakurdllR, who suggested that all shades of Indian com-
mercial opinion were against this Bill. That, again, Sir it de6Diteq not 
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the fact, because from the same note it appears that there were only very 
few hodies who were oppmlCd to the Hill, and those not on very I>trong 
ground Ii. There was a very large body of Indian opinion, iooluding small 
Indian banlu:I, who were, in favour of legislation. That is incontrovertible. 
'rhe evidence ~ available and I do not enlarge on that point. But on the 
qum,tipll of lmndis, Sir, it is a curious fact that my Honourable friend 
lihould argue that the Bill will adversely affect the development of ballk-
ing, l,ecaw;e one argument which Sir Ual:lil Blackett at that time advanood 
was that, unlelis this Bill was ~  progre!lS in banking would be impeded 
in the (IQuntry. '1'hero we have two exactly opposite opinions, and I am 
bound to SItY from my study of the question which I have only l~  

taken up from thiH file which is available to me, that 1 prefer on that 
point the opinion of Sir Basil Blackett, with all due deference to my friend 

~ ~ • 

Mr. Ja.mna.daI M. Mehta: Very unwise. 

Mr. O. L. Winterbotham : I may point out Sir, on this que:,;tion of 
what hun dis were going to be affected, that it was found that hundil! were 
of two val'ieties, I regret 1 cannot pronounce either name, the Shalt-jog 
and the DckhaduM. The formor ela,ss of hundi, which I undcrstltnd 
forllls the majority of hundlli, has been ruled by the Courts at; not being 
of the bearet' type. So the consideration of what hundil:l would be affected 
by this proposed legh;lation i:,; confined .to the question of the Dekhadtwl' 
e1ass ; I upologise if I pronounce it wrongly. 'l'his j:,; only used in a com-
paratively small number of bW:linesli centrel>. Finally, Sir, my Honourable 
friend, Sir Purshotamda::; '1'halmrdali, argued that the neaeHsity forthhl 
IcgMati •. 1ll wali ~  on one case only. That iH only one case which hali 
heen fought in the courtli ; but it is not the fact that calles do not ariljfl, 
'rhey do arise continually. Only two or three day'li before I came up to 
Simla for the SCISsion of thil! Honourable House there WaH Ii eMe in my OWlI 
cffice of a bearul' hundi which, bOl'e six or seven endorsements, all in vernu-
eular and not all in the .Ilame vernacular, which had, in spite of all ill-
quiries thlit could he made, been paid to the wrong person, and there hi 
tlw lJossibility of trouble /trilling out of tbat. Well, Sir, I can only assure 
Honourable Membeni that thi:,; is not a question where opinion.is divided 

~  European {'ommercial ~  and Indian colD1l1ereiai interests. 
Very far from it. I would ask the Honourable House to study the opinions 
which were gIven from all ~ when this Bill was referred to Ii Soleot 
Committee in 1927. It seemH to me to be a partiealarly important pieee 
of legislation in the interest of the spread of banking facilities in India,; 
and if it is ul'gued that the holder of a bearer hundi losetl the protection 
afforded by the law if he cannot endonie it, then I would reply that banks 
and others have.a much stronger case when they claimed tbat they have no 
protect.iou at all if a. bearer iWitrument can be altered from its class by 
endol'l>ement. Sir, I Htrongly support the motion moved by the Honour-
able t.he ~  Member. 

Mr. A, :&anpawami Iyengar (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-
Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, J desire to support the suggestion, made by 
Sir Purshotamuas Thn.knrdaH, and my only excuse for being bere to wake a' 
speech is that I wall oli the earlier Select Committee on thil:l Bill. I do. ~ 
:wltbt to enteI' into any technical di8C1l8sion as to the nature of the hundia 



which will become negotiable and the nature of the hundill whioh will Dot 
beeome negotiable. I leave that to ~ IJolIUllerciul ~ lll hore to Qon-
!:Iid.er. But, Sir, when 1 was on the earlier Slllect COlWUittee Wet were 
dealing with two definite clll&le!:l of people which to the B ~ l  oom-
illOnltellije man l:Ieem to be equally worthy of OOllijiUC1'auon. l ~  ill, first 
of &11, the man who draw II a cheque or a bill or tl hwuli, or whatever it iI, 
and 1 tlay it must be open to the man who druwH 01' to the wan to whom it 
is eudofl:lcd to make it llOt merely tl bearer IJccurity uut ~  a .. payable 
to order" l:Iecufity. 'I'hat ill 8 right which every JUWl hl.l.l:i who il:l in p01SIIOII-
l:IiOD ora negotiable ~ That right will be taken uway by the Pl'OVl-
:l ~ which are DOW propolled byth1; Bill. Thc Pl'Opol:Ull iH ~  80 long Wi 
the originalliecurity iH ~  to bearer, it shall uot bo altered by any holder 
thereof to bcpByable to order. That, Sir, is tuking away the right of the 
hulder of thcllC l:iecuriticli. On the other hand, they Iil!.Y, the 'baw require 
protection. S,o long aii a cheque is cnfdccd Wi puyablll to blllirer, the blLllk 
mUlit be l'elievod of the rCHpollilibility of finding out whether it had been 
elldofl.t'd in favour of anybody or had been  enuorlied to be payable to order, 
I tilly, l:)il'! 110 fal' 1111 thiti country 1; concerned, we have not advanced to Ule 
Istage ill tnc explIllI:iion of credit in which thelie ·oredit. imtrumcntli cau pl,llS 
from hund to 4and in place of CU!l'cucy notal!! ali it were, but that ll!l what 
tho Associated Chamberli of Commerce want to do with theliC uearer-w.·IlWD 
ticcuritieli. 

1 tillY that in tbiti country it il!! ncecHiiUry to protect the holden of 
these dOCulllellts when they want to protect themselvoH and to Hee th1l.t they 
urc not stolen trOD! thenu!ClvCH Imd PlUllied off as eurrency. It must be 
open to them if) have them endoncd all payable to ordor lind thel'eby to 
protect the propertieg. 

".r. Q. 4 W1merbotbam : Let them draw t.he hUl1di to order. 
111'. A.' BaDpawami lyeDpl': Every man who it; in poslleHSion of 

a bearer bond ought to be ill a position to secure hiH property therein 
by bav;ae it properJy endorsed. It ilia valuable pro}:Hlrty in thi" country 
and the truWMe which the bank is Pllt to, buving rerlard to the tramac-
tiontl which the uanka ~  to do in thill country, illl very l ~ iruJoc-d. 'fhey 
have simply,te look at the back of the paper and find out whother it is 
endorsed or not. Justin order to relieve the banltli of thitl ordiu&ry 
precaution you de asking the ownen of theHll bonda to tlubjcct tbemBelveli 
to the risk ofth_ properties being stolen away. That, I say, is the 
poeitioo of the common mM of bUlJineIMI, and in this country until we 
eTolve a 1IYlItem of development of oredit by which the cheque if! Ulore 
commcmly :n use, I say, Sir; that it is unwise immediately to adopt the 
law in this country on the same buis as the law or practice in England. 
I recollect also that, during the course of tho dillCUlIIIIion in the &leot Com-
mitt.e"the legal point W8S argued with exoeeding thoronghnellll by my 
friend· Mr. l:)l!ioivUII Iyenp!' ..... . 

lIIr. 'Prni4at: Order, order. 
Mr. A, Banpawami Iyengar: J am sorry, Sir. So far a8 thc ques-

tion of law is concerned, I do oot think it has been concluRively establishl'd 
that the law in England is exactly 811 this Dill would del'Klribe ittn be. 
In fact, the repeated 8eleot Committet'tI that l~  been P .(~ on tho 
BiU 11110W that there ill mueh room for doubt in thll matter. On the _11010, 
thhi is a very important matter, a thing .... mcli, as the Honourabl, ~ 
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Finance Member and Sir Purshotamdas ThakurdlUl said, rightlyaft'ectl 
the question of the expansion of credit facilities. It is a ~  

the .Banking Inquiry Committee would be in a better position to tlift and 
to make the proper recommendation a!l to how best to expand this credit 
without merely accepting the ipse dixit of the A880ciated ChaD;l.bers of 
Commerce. 
Mr. E. L. Price (Bombay: European) :  I was much surprised, Sir, 

to hear Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas say thaJ: this was purely a Euro-
pean question. When this judgment was given years ago in Bombay, 
the first person I heard about it from was an Indian banker, a friend 
of mine,who told me that such a decision would absolutely upset 'the 
metliQd of working in his bank. Now, Sir, at the present time, th6re are 
two sorts of documents, one to bearer and the other to order. But the 
effect of this decision is really to knock out the bearer document entirely. 
When we get a bearer document in any other part of the world, we do 
not go into any endorsement details at all. The holder submits it for 
payment to the bank ; he is paid the amount on its face and they are 
quits. But once you enter into the question of endorsements, you bring the 
" bearer" immediately into line with the " order" document, the result 
of which is that the commercial world is deprived of the benefit  of the 
" bearer" document, because in actual practice in both cases you have 
got to look at the baeIe, at the other side. And where I am told this has 
occasioned great annoyance and inconvenience to certain Indian mer-
chants i!l t.hjll. In the old days before this decision, they got a bearer 
cheque which they presented in the bank. It was paid on its face value 
at. once and no questi6ns asked. Now, they are expected to stand there, 
iden1 ify themst;lves and often put an endorsement on it before getting 
paid. The net result of this decision is that the commercial world has 
beeu absolut.ely deprived of that useful document, the " bearer" .docu-
ment. 
Mr. ][. O. Beogy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rurlll): Sir, 

I do hope that this House will refrain from entering into legal di86118Sion 
now on this very complicated question. As a member of the Int. Select 

I Committee I can say this much, without baving to incur y{)ur' displeasure, 
that it was not by mere force of numbers that this Bill was tnrned down 
but. that the Committee was so imprell8f'd with the complexities' of Ithe 
whole question that the Honourable the Finance Member's predecetllOr 
did not t.hink it J.'roper to proceed with it further. He had ample time 
after the last meeting of the Select Committee was held to proceed with 
the measure if he had thought it right, but the very fact that he did not 
choose to take any action proves that he at any rate, was reconciled in 
the end to the Bill being dropped. 
Now, Sir, Mr. Winterbotham has referred to two opposing opinions. 

On the one ~  he had the opinion of our Honourable . friend 'Sir 
Pnrsholamdas Thakurdas, who has voiced the opinion of the Indian com-
mercial community on this subject. 
Mr. G. L. Winterbotham : Part of it. 
Mr. ][. O. Beogy : I do not know what authority my llonQ\U'able 

friend has got to say that. 
Sir Punhotamdaa Thakurdu : Mr. Winterbotham speaks for ~ l  

18 commercial bodies i I speak for 30. 



Mr. E. O. Neogy : When the Indian commercial communit.y wishes to 
JDPe aD)" representations, there is one particular channel througb "hich 
It demands to be heard. 'fhat is the Federation of Indian Chambers aDd 
this is tile resolution that WitS adopted by that. Federation : 

•• Thill Ooll&'rca protest. ugaWBt the propoaed amendment. ill the Negotiablol 
I ... trumellta Act declaring any l ~ ll  endorsed by a bolder in dul' "oune OD a eheqU(1 
al null and void alld requesta thl' Government to drop the receut Bill on thb .ub· 
ject." 

'lJaerefore, I take it that, so far as the Indian commercial opinion is con· 
eemed, it is definitely opposed to this measure. We find the repreflent ... 
tive of the Associated Chambel1l of Commerce in this House supportina 
this Bill. Here is undoubtedly a conflict of opinion on a very inlportant 
question. The Honourable Mr. Winterbotham himself haH admitted that 
this is a very impOltllnt question. If the imporUi.nce of this questioo is 
80 very great, why cannot you wait for the considered opinion  of the 
nanking Inquiry Committee when you find that the Indian opinioll it en· 
tirr.Jy opposed to it , 

Now, Sir, I do not think it right to make this a racial issue at all. 
As a matter of fact, when w(' considered this Rill in thl' Select Committee 
this aspect of the question was not at all brought forward before WI. When 
we considered the matter there, it Wll8 aH an independent question, whieh 
had nothing to do with the int.erests of the Indian community aH against 
the interests of Europeans. I am therefore very sorry that this question 
has been raised on this occasion. I appeal to fhl' Honourable Member in 
charge not to press this motion but t.o wait till the Report. of the Banking 
Inquiry Committee is available. 

The Bonoura.ble Sir George BchUlter: Sir, I must. confess at the 
outRet that the discussion which my motion has aroused h8s come to me 
somewhat as a 8urprise. This Bill was, lUI I informed the House before, 
introduced on a former date, and my friend Sir PUl'llhotamw ThaJmrdu 
actually on that occasion himself proposed its reference to 8 Select Com· 
mittee. I thought that, on the present occasion, in taking myselt the 
initiative in proposing the reference to the Select Committee, I was &IIlply 
meeting the views of those who, I knew, felt doubt about some of the 
Jlmvisions of this Bill. I canIIDt accept the historical account which 
Mr. Neogy has given us wit.h regard to ~ measure. He spoke as though 
the Bill was definitely turned down 01' deliberately dropped. Investiga-
tions into the past records have given me a ditrerent view of the matter. 
I quite ~  that thl're were serious difficulties which developed in 
the discuIIRioDS on the Select Committet', and it then appeared, .. far .. 
I could judge, that my predecesaor, who was very much occupied, &II DO 
doubt every one will remember, after 1927 with other afrail'S, could find 
no time to go on with it. The matter was really Jeft  in a very unsatis-
factory atate. The dillCllS.'lion had not been ,concluded in any way. 

Jt seems to me that t.he question really before the Honae is whether 
this complicated technieal qnestion should be thrashed out by a Select 
Committee of this House 01' should be diacusaed by the Banking Inquiry 
Committee. That is nally what. it comes to. I ahould like to II&Y at. the 
outset that I never had the Rligbteat deAire to force this meaaure in the 
teeth ,of great oppoeition. I wanted to initiate a disc_on on a 1.8eMW'8 
which it seemed to me required discUllion. 
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Now, :::lir, alS regardIJ the Pl'OPOISali; that thilS lShould be referred to the 
13unking IJH!uiry Conlmittee, I naturally am alwaylS pleulSed when I find 
that the Banking Iuquiry Committee is being regarded as a Committee 
ur \u]ue to which useful tasks eau be as'Sigllcd. But, I do think that it ilS 
mOISt important !lot to overload that Committee. That Committee has got 
a very big talSk before it, and 1 aIll extremely doubtful-and I am sure that 
lily Honourable i'l'icml 1:)11' PUl'lSlwtalJHjltls 'l'hul{urulu:l from hill knowleugc of 
the amount of the work which he lSeell before him mUlit IIhare my doubtlS.....;I 
am extremely doubtful whether the Committee will have time to thrash out 
detailed questions of this kind. I say detailed questionlS, although I fully 
recognise the importallee of this particular qut'l:!tlOn, but in a sense illS com· 
pared with the task the 13anking Inquiry Committee has got before it, thiH 
is detail. 

Sir PurshotaJwillo8 Thakurdllo8: I suppolSe the Honourable Member 
will agree that the 13ullking Inquiry COlllmittce CIlIlll()t avoid going into 
(!UelitionlS alS importlUlt al:! thelSe according both to him and my Honourable 
friend Mr. Winterbotham. 

The Honoura.ble Sir George Sohuster :  I quite agree with my Honour-
able friend that thilS iH a quclStion which is germane'to the inquiry which 
that COIUmittee will condudt. I do not for u moment suggest that it is not., 
Bllt I do think ~ l  that thut Committee'l:! recommcndatiOlllS might ue 
gl'eutly fllcilitated by a careful examinution of thiH particular detail aiiect. 
iug blluking tra.rumctionl:! by a ~  Committee of thilS Hou!IC. My (lOU, 

l('lltion is that the Banking Inquiry Committee will not have time to ~  
uetailed consideration to a measure of ~ kind. ' 

Now, Sir, there have been l:!Uggel)1;ionl:) by certain Mpeakerlt'-I 11m very 
glad that Mr. Nl.logy did not aslSociate himself with them-that thi:; is hi 
8 llCul:)oa racial measure, that the Government is trying to support 
}l;Ul'Ope811 interel:!tIS in bl'ingiug forward this legislation. I think, Sir, thnt 
the clirurtitution of the Select Committee, which I myself propoKed, is 
au anl:)wer to that charge. I IUn I:)ure that it cannot be said that the Com· 
mittcec is unduly weighted in favour of European interests. I have little' 
doubt that, if my llonourable friend ~  PUl'lShotamdaM 'fhakurdai:! really 
pel'silStlS in his unqualified opposition to this measure, he will hav!! ample 
OIlPol'tunity to make hiswishetl effective on that Select Committee. 

, Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas : Why waste time 1 

The Honourable Sir Oeor,. SchUlter :  I confess that 1 clid 110t un· 
derstand tha.t my Honourable friend did offer unqualified opposition to 
tllit; meawre. Reading the past debate, I think I was eutitled to draw 
a ditIerent oonclUtlion. I underlitood that he S'aW dangers in the meal:!lIre 
if it were made of univel'l!lRl application at that time, but ccrtainly he 
ltulllitted that it WIllS an important question which deserved lSerious dib-
cl1ssion. I believe the only point, the only new factor, which has arisen 
now and which has induced him to change hil:! view iii the inauguration 
of the Banking Inquiry Committee which, he thinks, affords a more propel' 
body for discussing this measure. That, Sir, is where 1 regret to MY, I 
differ from my Honourable friend. 1 believe that the Banking Inquiry 
Cnn.mittee will be IUI8iIIted by the dillCussion which would take place on 
the Select Committee which I propOl8. 



·  . l l~  ~  Sir, in thiH m.Rtter ~l  really. trying to adopt 1111 
l l~ ll l attItude. \Ve hav(J nopar.hcular mterest 10 it one WilY or the 
,otheI:., But ,Oll a ~. l  of the, ( ( l ~  on a 8f:Udy of what has Im.IIIlOd 
be£oH, I ha, e COIn: mced mYIl.elf that thII> was an Important qUClit.ioll which 
ought not to be left IOllger lD abeyance. I therefore wanted to throw it 

~  again. for discllHRion on a Select Committec Where ewry intermlt 
would be faIrly represented. I have not tile slighteHt intent.ion. 118 J said 
before, of trying to force through legislatioll contrary to any detlll'mined 
opposition. I will II&Y, here and now, that if in the course of the discus-
sil)n of the Select CODlmittee 1 became convinced that there were s<.'riouli 
tliffereneelol of opinion, and that there ·were HeriouH grounds for thostl lIilfl'1'-
ences, and that they could not be got over, that in fact we had failed or 
that: we were going to fail alt()gether to find It lUNUm)'" which would com-
mand common agreement, then I would he quite prepared to tltke !!teps 
to delay legislation until the Banking Inquiry Committee had repol'ted. 
I fUll quite prepared to say that. But I do feel that in jmtice to the 
intcl'e",1s on behalf of, wbien my Honourable friend Mr. Wint.erbotbam 
hat; spoken, and OIl behalf of other illtereshl affected, for which he is not 
entitled to speak, I do feel, ~ l that I should .not ~  right ill l~  to 
wuke an endeavour to get thIl; Important question (hacussed now WithOut 
WHiting pOlSSibly for two years until the Ballking Inqo.i.ry CQmmitteo has 
reported. I would Iltik the HoWIe to exprcss their views on my motion 
.iubject to thc cxplKnutiou whieh I huve given. 

Mr .•. A. Jinnah (Bombay City: Muhammlldan Urban) : May I 
asl< the Hono11rable Memher why, in view of his own admiHl.olioll that thc 
s\1bject lllatter of this Bill will be geruUUle to tbe nanking Inquiry Com-
mittee, paH.'i this Jlleasure before that Committee makes its U(!jlort 1 Sup-
posillg' the Banking Inquiry Committee in thl!ir Ueport do not appl'O\'e of 
thiH legiHlation" what will bappen 1 Will the Honourable Mewller intro-
lhH'(j another Bilr to repeal it or ametld it , 
The BODour&ble Sir George ~  answer to my Honoul'tlhle 

friend I would bUy thut at thillstage· the I10uHe is not heil1g IIH\;:('d to 
pa'iS thit; Bill, hnt mCl'ely to refer it for consi\lerut ion by th" ~ ll~C . Com-
mittee. My contention bos bl'l'n that that ('xulIIinntiotl by tbl' l (~  (:t)JI\-

mittt'e will advance the si udy of this Ijue:stioll hy II vel'Y importllnt litllgt', 
'und 1 do not think I sil()uld be justified in ~  to propo:iC at lenst 
thitl tltep. I do not thinl, it is likely that thu l ~(l  C ll ( (~ wili fur-
nish a ~  which is contplet.ely inconsistent wit}:l the recmnmr.ndlltiuns 
of the Buniting lntjuiry Committee. If it did so ( ~  callnot 11lYl!leif 
conerive that it ill at all likely to happen-but if it did "'0 happell that tllill 
House plUlSed legislation which was afterwardH eondmnnoo by the BllnJdng 
Inquiry Committee, It situation would arise which no doubt would have to 
be lIerioUlo;ly considered by the Govcrnment. 1 do not think, 8ir, I lUll 
(mlled upon to consider l:IO unlikely a situation in advullco. 

Mr. M. A. ~ : Olle more question, Sir' Will the Honourable 
MOlUber give an aMtIurlUlUIJ to iliia Houlle that, if thitl uwtion iN JlIlNlole(I, tile 
final lltages of the Bill ~ ll be proceeded with after HItJ Banldng Inqlliry 
Committee concludes itA inquiry T 
The B~ l  IUr Gaor,. 8ch1IIter : No, Sir. I am not prepared 

to gh'e an lllI8uranee to go so far as that. I WIlDi to try and reach an agree-
ment in the Select Committee by produeiug a measure which would 
('I)romand the general COOlient of cummeru oirolu in: badia. I think 
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that the 88Hurance which I already gave was quite sufficiently strong to 
meet my Honourable friend's point. 

1Ir. Prelident : The question is :_ 
., That the Bill further to amend the Negotiable InstruUlents Act, 11181, for a 

ct'rtaln purpose (Amendment of sections 13, 16, 35, etc.), be referred to a Select CoUl-
mittee cOIUIiating of Sir Purahotamdas Thakurdas, Mr. M. S. Aney, Mr. Fall Ibrahim 
Rahimtulla, Mr. Anwar-ul-Alim, Mr. Ghanshyam Das Birls, Sardar Kartar Singh, 
Mr. Jamnads8 M. Mehta, Mr. D. V. Belvi, Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya, Mr. D. O. Stewart-
Smith, Mr. G. L. Winterbotham and the Mover, and that the number of membe1'll whOll8 
pretence ,hall be nec_ary to cOll8titute a meeting of the Committee ,hall be five." 

The Assembly divided : 
AYE8-42. 

Abdul Azil, Khan Bahadur Mian. 
Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir Sahiblada. 
Ayangar, Mr. V. K. Aravamudha. 
Bajpai, Mr. R. S. 
Bower, Mr. E. H. M. 
Chalmers, Mr. T. A. 
Oo'grave, Mr. W. A. 
Covernton, Mr. S. H. 
Crerar, Tlle Honourable Sir Jame •. 
Dakhan, Khan Bahadur W. M. P. 

Ghulaot Kadir Khan. 
Ferrers, Mr. V. M. 
French, Mr. J. C. 
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Mr. 
Ghulnavi, Mr. A. H. 
Gidney, Lieut.-Colonel H. A. J. 
Hira Singh, Brar, 8ardar Bahadur, 

Honorary Captain. 
Keane, Mr. M. • 
Lindsay, Sir Darcy. 
Mitra, The Honourable Sir Bhupendra 

Nath. 
Mitter, The Honourable 8ir Brojendra. 

Mukharji, Rai Bahadur A. K. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur S. C. 
Mulla, Dr. D. F_ 
Noyce, Sir Frank. 
Pail. Mr. A. Upendra. 
Philip, Mr. J.Y. 
Porter, Lient.-Colonel L. L. 
Price, Mr. E. L. 
Rainy, The Honourable Sir George. 
Rau, Mr. P. R. 
Rogl'f1, Mr. P. G. 
Roy, Mr. S. N. 
Sarma, Mr. R. S. 
Schuster, The Honourable Sir George. 
Singh, Rai Bahadur S. N. 
Stevenson, Mr. H. L. 
Stewart-Smith, Mr. D. C. 
Sykes, Mr. E. F. 
Tin Tut, Mr. 
Tottenham, Mr. G. R. F. 
Winterbotham, Mr. G. L. 
Yamin Khan, Mr. Muhammad. 

NOE8-41. 
Abdoola Haroon, Haji. 
Abdul Haye, Mr. 
Abdul MaUn Chaudhury, Maulvi. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. S_ Sew. 
Bclvi, Mr. D. V. 
Bhargava, Pandit Thakur Dall. 
lilrla, Mr_ Ghanlhyam DILl!. 
Chaman Lall, Dlwan. 
Ohunder, Mr. N. C. 
Dna, Pandit Nilakantha. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Hajl, Mr. 8arabhai Nemchand. 
Hanl Raj, Lala. 
Hyder, Dr. L. K. 
Ismail Kban, Mr. Muhammad. 
Iyengar, Mr. A. Rangaswami. 
Jayakar, Mr. M. R. 
Jinnah, Mr. M. A. 
Jogiah, Mr. V. V. 
Kartar 8ingh, Sardar. 
Kelkar, Mr. N. O. 
Kidwai, Mr. BId Ahmad. 
Knnzru, Pudlt Birday Nath. 

The motion was negatived. 

Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. 
Malaviya, Pandit Madan Mohan. 
Mehta, Mr. Jamnada. M. 
Misra, Mr. Dwarlta Pruad. 
Mody, Mr. H. P. 
Moonje, Dr. B. S. 
M ukhtur Singh, Mr. 
Naidu, Mr. B. P. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Pandya, Mr. Vidya Sagar. 
Purlhotamdas Thaku':!:J Sir. 
Raflque, Mr. Muha . 
Rao, Mr. G. Sarvotham. 
Sarda, Rai Sahib Harbila •. 
Singh, Kumar Rananjaya. 
Singh, Mr. Gaya Prallld. 
Singh, Mr. Narayan Pruad. 
Singh, Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Sinha, Kumar Ganganand. 
Sinha, Mr. Rajiva.ranjan Praaad. 
Sinha, Mr. 8iddhe.war Pruad. 
Tlrlokl Nath, Lala. 
Yaltub, Maulvi Muhammad. 



THE DANGEROUS DRUGS BILL. 

The BoDourabl. Sir Oeorp lohuAer (Finanoe Member) : Sir, I be, 
to move that the Bill to centralise and veNt. ill the Governor General in 
Council the control over certain operations relating to dangerous drugs 
and to increase and render uniform throughollt BritiKh India the 
penalties for ofl'l'nces reiatiull to (~  operations, be referred to a Select 
Committee consisting of Lieut.enant-Colonel H. A. J. Gidney, Dr. B. S. 
Moonje, Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava, Mr. V. V .• Jogiab, Pandit 
NiIakantha Das, Mian Mohammad Shah Nawaz, Mr. Abdul llaye, 
Mr. W. A. Cosgrave, Mr. H. L. Stevenson and the Mover, and that the 
number of members whollt' prest'nce IIhall be neceSli8ry to l ~ a 
meeting of the Committee shall he five. 

ThiH Bill was circulated by order of the Assembly last Simla Hessioll. 
When moving for circulation, my predecessor, Sir Bhupendra Nath MitrH, 
explained that the Bill, in spite of its size, was really a simple one. It ill 
intended to unify and improve the law governing certain operations rolat-
ing to dangerous drugH, law which ill at present sp!'$1d over a number of 
IIt8tute8 ; and the main object is to epJ.body th08e provisions thnt reftt'Ct 
the obligations which have been undertaken by the Government of India 
by their ratification of the Geneva Dangerous Drugs Convention of 192/'i. 
Thill intention has nece8ll8rily confined the scope of the Bill within deflllite. 
limits. In some respects, the Bill deals with matters which techni('aJly 
belong to the provincial traruff'erred subject of Excise, and when the conllent 
of the Local Go\'ernments was obtained to this intrusion upon what is 
constitutionally their sphere, it. wu on a clear understanding a8 to the 
IimitH which should be Het to this intrusion. It is therefore impouible 
to eularge the scope of the Bill in any such way &IJ W88 sugrtlted by 
Mr. Dnraiswamy Aiyangar when he spoke on the motion for ciroulation 
on the 21st September, 1928. This 88peCt. of the ease hu been generally 
recognised by those who have sent in their opinioDll, and it may therefore 
Htill be said that the Bill iM flimple IlDd non-cont.entiouli. At the same time 
a nllmber of poi ntH of detail have been raiNed in the opinions received, and 
I feel that. the beNt place for examining these will be in Select Committee. 
Sir, I move. 

1Ir. Pretident : The question is : 
"That the Bill to eentralilltl and VNlt in thfl Governor General in Council the 

control over eert.&in operationl relating to dangeroul drup and to int.reue and reader 
uniform throughout Britiah India the penaltlea for otrtl1lt'.eII relating to IUt'b operatlonR, 
be referred to a Select Committee eonaiating of Lieutt!nant·Oolmael H. A. J. Gldaf!Y, 
Dr. R B. Koonje, Pandlt Thakur n .. Bharrava, Mr. V.  V. Joglah, CPaDdlt Nllakanthn 
Dal, Kian M.ohammad Shah Nawaz, Mr. Abdul Haye, Mr. W. A. OoIII1'&\'e, Mr. H. L. 
Bte'fMlOn and the M.over, aud that the number of memben whOle pl'tllltlnt'.t! lhan be 
nee_a". to eonatitute a meeting of the Committee ,han be RYe." 

The motion W88 adopted. 

The AMmlbly t.hen adjourned till Eleven of the Olock on TueadBY. 
the 10th September, 1929. 

( '" ) 
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